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Spurgeon loves a pipe.
Jay Gould’s only expression is a sneer.

our softly nurtured sen-

Some Useful Recipes.
Always take* the ai rest, choicest, and 

sunniest room in the house for a living-room 
— the work shop where brain and body are 
built up and renewed. Dark rooms bring 
depression of spirits, imparling a Anse of 
confinement, of isolation, of powerlessness, 
which is chilling to energy and vigor ; but in 
light is good cheer. 1

Hoarseness, ft is said, may be effectually 
cured by adopting the following simple plan : 
A piece of flannel dipped in brandy and ap
plied to the chest, and covered with a dry 
flannel to be worn all night. Four or six 
small onion , boiled, and put ou buttered 
toast, mill eaten for supper, is likt 
for colds in the chest.

Tub following is recommended as a good 
dish for an invalid Crumb crackers into a 
bowl—more or less, according to the size of 
the crackers. Pour boiling water, suflicient 
to soak them, over the crumbs. Break a 
fresh egg, and add quickly, stirring the 
whole rapidly. The boding water cooks the 
egg. Se^on according to discretion, with 

pepper, cream, or butler.
Stkwihu.—This is the

xley speaks ofHux
L

Gough wants to getaway from the English 
tongue to take a rest.

The Boston Post thinks that Mrs. Dr. 
Walker is lean and square.

Joaquin Miller is about to relieve the 
United States of his presence.

long the English aristocracy l 
ville ranks as the beat linguist ; he 
of twenty languages.

Moffett obtained the idea of his “ bell 
punch ” from watching the operations of the 
turnstiles at the Centennial.

The will of Howard Wheeler, who died in 
Naahau, N.H.,worth $11,000,.reads : “ Ex
pend it all on my tombstone.”

w of Gênerai John Morgan, of 
raiding fame, is now the wife of Judge W il- 
liamsou, of Lebanon, Tennessee, n

When Haverley’s minstrels were in Piqua, 
O., recently, they played a dirge over the 
grave of Billy Manning, the comedian.

Dr. Perry of Exeter, N. Y.,
90, is one of those who rode 
Hudson with Robert Fulton on his first

Œ

Kiri Gran- 
! is master
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ewiae good
missi-m to his fate. " Lot u-<go back to the 
hoi*!,’* he said ; “you must not keep your 
friends waiting for break fast. Do not. cry, 
I lieaeeclt you | an n -I ..-nllia bar Ir.mi

even a word or two of advice to Nelly— 
jft-oJ advice,” she added significantly - 
“ that will Ih; very welc.ciiv. Won't it, my

can't write," sighed Mr. Pearson. 
H* bad muttered the remark, as he 
thought, to himself, but they hail both hoard

Wedding Rings. The Young Folks.
OLDÜÔOP.

The following curious anecdote is from a 
book alniut elephants, written by a French 
gentleman, named Jacolliot, anil we will let 
the author tell his

••That you should liavo a high regard lor 
the young lady done not astonish me," mud 
he ; “ (hough as I understand, madam, elm 
is no blood relation."

‘ ‘ She is 
Wanllaw,
as much as to snÿ, “ Coutri 
dare." If she could hut be 
leuce, the elder lady might not unreasonably 
assume some authority when the matter ot 
the girl's departure should come to be seri
ously discussed.

Mrs. Wardlaw is as kind to me as any 
mother could be,” said Nelly, whom experi- 

had made alive to pitfalls of this kind, 
“ but 1 am not a party to the arrangement 
of adoption,"

“Why not!” inquired Mr. Pearson, not 
with conventional indifference, but as if he 
was really anxious to know.

“ Well, I have the filial love, but 
sense of filial duty," said Nelly naively. “I 
don’t mind her petting me, but then I want 
to have my own way.

“ Very natural," said the visitor

“ Whit !" interrupted Mra. Wardlaw with 
indignation.

“But, as I was about to add, madam, 
very wrong. When a young girl is left 
without father or mother, and (as she has 
informed me) scanty means, why should she
refuse the help of loving hdbds ! Ah, dear 
young lady, Poverty, like Death, has its 
charms when at a distance, but when it 

—look at me.”

MEMOTOMY LAKE.

HY J. T. rSOWBRMHIK.The wido dear !"
“I The history 

would without
of the first wedding-ring 
doubt interest us; but un

fortunately it has never been written, or 
11»» * leii yn vin having been recorded, the record is lost to

1 “ H.‘ must be certainly mail," thought the worhl for all tune. . .
Mrs Wardlaw “ to say he can't wrile !" ■!** MILBURN expresses approval. Fhe oarlieaHing that is mentioned in con-

«, ____ ..«infill to me " necttnlt with a marriage is the ear-ring
1 1 *1 tiw, tnm.hi.itr hi* rii/lit hand* ** w“ w'*h profound distress that Nelly which the servant of Abraham put upon the**h&liSa. 3® W "Ss-d «4 pistol the Uffj ,r „f a*». »h.„ ,he went l evening u,

ï™ jrrL2S,ho*t",,t k’,,,y re""'ue!1’ ïL‘piu;S'.Lo;nab^;^ut u.,.™
8a'«« i ik” o nnthino and soon over " an- woU*^ pained her to have so liehaved to her only one ear-riug, and it is written smil ni - “mi^r V^know * “F young fellow, but, in truth, that he put it upon her face,
swere , J* \, ’ ^ ’ she had a great liking for this one, though The materials from which the mystic cir-
ÏO“ Wh.t » meroy it i. th.t you c.n <lr.w J? *“?■>*> f in it. It .n pUÎn cl»t» h.ve been wrought ye many-gold,
with it!'' observed Mra. Wanllaw, looking to her U«t her departure rom rorodybroeh adver iron, copper, hr»», leather, and even
a, hi.h.ud, which, thu-gh thin and deiicate, - *"

"-T"fzLzBx-Li-TZ &
nn„ o,er i«k.o.e . rl.an^e. I «n J«.t ,u delic:uly her ,nil h„tell to To Kin| Henry

P ,p. , ,* ,h| , oo^lajliea relieve her of hi. prroonoe, yet wh.t right the keeper of hi. jewels, in the year 1455. 
ylded, " rhougb lamol.ligodto Ro, U.l,ea, ^ ^(b>| ||; „„ h », j,, V gsve . K,g to he ‘broken I,y a jeweller and
I hoiie to » ... . K; ,v . —to drive him to such a atop! Tliat very made into anotlier ring fur the Queen", wed-
, Hope it will he «xin, «.d-Mra. Ward- <Uy |h,refo„, Without *a*i!ig h« tawilf ding-ring.

“ Whether I ,ee yon or net, Mr. Pearooo, *to •” her rew'lnt,..,,, .he informed King Henry described thi, ring u '< of

ea «bsm tM atzadded Nellv earnestly. VAAe-'m.„n«r miflB«euvb JSrhm always doter mined cahlinal of England, with the which we

w“-Eüw»SSSsie'sSeséæ set- °°theu°r“
expressed more. « g y ried conviction, hud she needed it, of how In the same month of the year (January)
3Zn..tWr»£m.nr exol.imed Mm. dm,^., had iwomne to frnth theae exoeiien, -S ^

"^A-vmy gem, and kind one, , am anro," h„'^M '■Si'"SZTSlSnSÜt: Chnroh
, ha^uo doubt almut i, : hot I wiah *--- ^

he.^HeahM hlu'roubles I fear^wEich have " when J'm dead ««i K"no «hell be sorry, prayers and benedictions, and finally plao- 
He has had troubles, 1 fear, which nave ^ I ^ eay ^ 0()|ne back ^ yoa> Johrif ^ upon the fourth ttu„er of the left hand

.. u k o.n'1 k.tf. hpnkpn hi* wrist • anti make the tea, and put out the flowers, by her husband,, with the words, “In the But th y „«inL M<1 P*ay toons to you on the piano, just as name of the Father, of the Son, and of the
,f they have ho» I. it that he e an paint ^ re^UeEtion of theae Holy Uhrot," i. not aurpriting, but it i.

write ;f*ali. what room, to me tenller „rvlcMi whioh w„re „„ l„„geri it not eaay to nndemtand the wide 
seemed, to be performed by her darling, ut- of the superstition that a ring so I 

“Yes; at least, I saw his colour-box, terly overcame the good lsidy. power to conquer disease ami “fr
because I was so clumsy as to tread upon it. «« j am go^y that any poor thing we were deviL"

“ Well, it is very mysterious : and I wish shle to do for you," said Mr. Wardlaw sim- We must not think that the golden ring of
John had been here." ply, “should have the sense of obligation irioderntimesisueouliartoourage.forTer-

Mr. Wardlaw arrived in due time, accord- ahout it. We didn’t—neither of ua—mean tullian, of Carthage, writing of Christian 
ing to promise, and, as it happened, Mr. ,t to be so, Miss Nelly, I do assure you.” marriages that were celebrated during the
Milburn with him. “ Oh, I am sure you didn’t, sud I never second century, intimates that the rings

“ I was able," the latter explained at din- feel it so," sobbed the poor girl. “ It 
uer-time, " to escape from the lawyers a day ,e yOUr very goojuygg gu,! kindness that 
earlier than I hail hoped. , make me want to

“ H°w nice °l y°u it was, dear Herbert, «. Ti,eil we’ll be very hard and grumpy, 
said his sister gushingly, “ to come back won-t W6i miMUs! We’ll do our very best 
again to me as soon as you could. to be kind to you, iu<leed, though jus

“ Dear Herbert did not reply to this, Hret/perhaps, my old woman here will 
and Miss Milburn, who detected a sly smile jfc B little affficult.”

Werdlaw s face, looked anything «« more difficult than you would,
Mr. Wanllaw. Of course I don’t mean ex- 
actly what I said. I have been made so 
happy by your kindness, hut it has placed 
mo m a false position. 1 feel myself guttin 
less and less fitted—because you spoil 
—to make my own way fh the world 
so I must needs set about it at once. "

[to bk continued.]

my adopted daughter," said Mrs. 
with quite a tierce look at Nelly, 

adict me if 
reduced t<

There's nothing so sweet as a morning In May.
Ana lew things e-> fair as the gleam <»l gnul v 

Spring leaps from iliobniw «if . Id inter to day.
Full-formed, like the fab ed Olympian’s daughter.

A breath out of heaven mine down in the night.
Dispelling the g ooui of the sullen nui Oleasters ; 

The air is ad halm and the I ike Is as bright
A» some bird In brave plumage l. at ripple» and

The enchantment h broken which bound here.» lung. 
And Beauty, that slumbered, awakes and rvuivm-

Love buisis into t»etiig, joy breaks into Bung,
In a gloiy of blossoms life Haul, s from its e

»y Bl own story ;
In the autumn of 1876 I was living in the 

iuterior of Bengal, and I went to spend 
Christmas with my frgnd, Major Daly. 
The major’s bungalow wfs on the banks of 
the Ganges near Cawnporo, He had lived 
there a good many years, being chief of the 
quartermaster’s department at tliat station, 
and ha l a great many natives, elephants, 
bullock carts, and soldi

Un the morning after my arrival, after a 
cup of early tea (often taken before daylight 
in India), I sat smoking with my friend in 
the veranda of his bungalow, looking 
Ujion the windings of the a icred river. And, 
directly, I asked the major ahout his chil
dren (a boy and a girl), whom I had nutuyet 
seen, and begged to know when I should see

“ Soupramany has taken them out fish
ing,” said their father.

“ Why, isn’t Soupramany your great war
3!#Sw.«SNki akjÈ
Soupramany !"

31
now over 
down the nomicalthe most eco 

but it should
eugth of time is much more 
ixtra heat, as long contiiihod 

action softens the toughest joints, rendering 
them tender and palatable. If the fire is too 
hot it will rise to the boiling point, and then 
it will harden the meat.

To pickle beef for long keeping : First, 
thoroughly rub salt into it, and let it remain 
in bulk for twenty-four hours to draw off 
the blood. Second, take up, letting it drain, 
and pack as desired. Third, have read 
pickle as follows ;—For 100 pounds of

nds of salt, saltpetre and cay-

mode of cooking 
melnbered that 1 
important thansteamer.

Peter Cooper recently entered his 88th 
year in the toll possession of all his facul
ties. His fortune is estimated at $10,000,-

Toby Rosenthal's picture of “ Elaine ” is 
saiil to have been painted from a living 
model, a San Francisco belle. — [New York 
Graphic.

The tomb of Adah Isaacs Menken,in Parie, 
bears her name, age ami date of death ; and 
her epitaph, written by herself, is “ Th 
knowest. I

•gyp* *■ »b°u* *° b®
f Khalil Sheril Pasha, a 
he has heretofore not

his. oom-
000.

I row by steep w.iodlandB, I reel on iny oars
Under banks ileep-einbioidered with grata and

Far nniiid.^in and out, wind the beautiful shores, — 
The lake In the midst, with the blue heavene over.

The world In Its mirror hangs dreamily bright ;
The patriarch clouds In curled raiment, mat lasily 

Lift their bare foreheads In .iaxslln* while iight»
In that deep under-eky.gllinuier softly and hasily.

not the
wife Catharine

65■gilt 
the !Sixth, of England, seven pottn

mrati'iXraysi
well, and when cold pour it over the beef.

yet thorough ventilation of 
eeential to health. The fol-

The Khedive of E 
ried to a daughter o 
cousin, with whom 
been on good terms. * «I, .U-

iethe broad elopes In their loveliest green ; 

There, «rested with orchards, or chequered with
Ullage.

the pince, tall and black. In tl e blue morning

The warehouse of ice, a vast window list* castle ; 
The ash and the evcaniore, ehadeleee and bare ;

The I'lm-bouglie In Museum, the willows In hum

Zt sârJs^anssa ^toow'n th. >m6

fling the rive into the river. Hi. • mïhout ' The fluent,ty of
tried to .ton him, .ml he killed the m.hont “r d“1"'1 *“ % ™K“ »Ud by»« height of 
The notive eoilore ran ew.y to hide them- ‘b« h”ÿ »”d di.t»nce between R flnd 
eelvee, end the mad elephint, trumpeting, the window, which may he cloac or other- 
charged into this enclosure. Old Soupra- wlse' 
many was here, and so were Jim and Bessy.
Wbeu lie saw the mail animal, he threw 
himself between him and the children. The 
little one» and their nurses hail just time to 

" “ I hen the tight commen-

Love of Children.
Of all the qualities for which a human 

beiug can be admired, perhaps there is none 
that strikes us as more thoroughly amiable 
than a love of children. If it were possible 
to construct a moral saccharometer for 
measuring the degree of inherent sweet
ness in a man’s nature, we should probably 
discover that it. varied almost directly as 
the sympathy which he felt for very young 
infants. Human beings have—fortunately 
or unfortunately, as the case may be—de
veloped no peculiarity more decisively as 
civilization advances than a power of con
cealing their feelings. Bitter experience 
has taught them to be scrupulously reticent 
in the matter of infants. Were it not for 
that circumstance, we might obtain a very 
fair estimate of the amiable propensities ex
isting in various persons by presenting to 
them a baby under six months old, and ob
serving how they were affected by it. The 
most sensitive would have their benevolent 
affections raised to boiling-point, whilst the 
more stolid would sink far be'ow zero. And 

»yet, admitting this as a fact of experience, 
we inay, perhaps, ask without offence 
whether there is any justification for the 
sentiment on grounds ot pure reason. Why 
should we be called upon to love a small 
lump of fat anil gristle with an 
infusion of soul rather than a f 

mg! 
child

comes pear ue
There was light enougn yet to see his 

threadbare clothes, his parched and weary 
face, the hollow eyes that bespoke want as 
well as w-akness ; but light enough also 
(for those who could see them) to mark 
the pride and independence of his look aud

In golden effulgence of leafage and blooms.
bar along, overleamng the euimhiny willows 

Advance like a surge from the grove's d<xper
TheKfirst breaking swell of the summer's green 

billows.

Potato Soup—Pare four or five good sized 
potatoes and slice thin ; put in a dish ; cover 
with hot water and boil until done ; turn out 
the potatoes and mash fine, put back in the 
water, aud add salt, pepper, butter, and a 
cup of rich, sweet cream and water enough 
for the required quantity of soup.

Tomato Soup—To one pint tomatoes can
ned or four large raw ones cut fine, add one 
quart boiling water and let them boil. Then 
add one teaspoon of soda, when ït will foam; 
immediately add one pint of sweet milk, 
with salt, pepper,and plenty of butter. When 
this boils add eight small crackers rolled tine 
and serve. Equal to oyster soup.

Moor Duck—Take a round of beefsteak, 
salt and pepper either side ; prepare bread 
or crackers with oysters or without, as for 
-1- ,g » fowl ; lay your stuffing <$u the 
meat ; sew up and roast about an hour ; if 
you do not see the wings and legs you will 
think you have roast duck.

“ You «ire an honest man," said Mrs. 
Wardlaw

__ j the
heart !”

“ At the same time," continued he, “ the 
bread of dependence can never be so sweet 
as that we earn. You tell me, Miss Con
way, that you trust to your pencil to do 
something for you. 1 have some judgment 
in such matters—though, it is true, my own 
want of success may inspire little confidence. 
Might 1 see your drawings !"

Nelly rafli upstairs at once to bring d* 
her portfolio. Brief as was her absence, 
there was time enough for the visitor to say

warmly, “and you kuow what 
Iking about. May this dear girl 
wisdom to lay your words to and yet not 

so queer. By the by, did you see
Scarce stint upon hornbeam or aumneh ap|»oars, 

I he arrowhead tarries, the lily Mill lingers ; 
But the sat-iaile are piercing the wave with t

get into the ho 
tied."

“ Yes," said the minor. “ Old Soup was a 
hundred years old. He had been trained to 
war, and to tight with the rhinoceros, but 
he was too old to hunt then."

“ And vet,"said I, becoming animated by 
the recollections of that day, “ what a gal
lant tight it was ! Do you remember how 
we all stood on this porch and watched it, 
not daring to fire a snot lest we should hit 
Old Soupramauy ! Do you remember, too, 
his look wheu he drew off after fighting an 
hour and a half, leaving his adversary dying 
in the dust, and walked straight to the 
‘corral,’ shaking his great ears which had 
been badly torn, withnis head bruised, and 
a great piece broken from one of his tusks !’’

“ Yes, indeed," said the major. “ Well, 
since then, he is more devoted to my dear 
little ones than ever. He takes them out 
whole days, ami I am perfectly coûtent to 
have them under his charge. I don’t like 
trusting Christian children to the care of 
natives ; hut w:th Old Soup I know they can 
come to no harm."

Beside the children, on the hanks of the 
Ganges, stood Old .Soup with a bamboo rod 
in his trunk, with line, hook, bait, and cork, 
like the children’». I hail not watched him 

* • * li-

i prevalence 
blessed had 
ustrate theAnd the fern is unfolding ita infantile Angers.

the dark evergreens slants the niilJDown through

I know every cove, every moist indentation, 
Where iiiohh a'and vn lets ever Invite 

T.f some elill unexperieuve I, fresh exploration.

were of gold.
In Norman England, many young 

being either too poor or too parsimonious to 
buy rings of the moat precious inetal for 
their brides, substituted silver. The num- 
berof young men of like mind soon increased 
to such extent, that the weddiog-riug of 
silver came into general use and remained 
so for several centuries.

In Ireland a superstition still exists that 
a marriage is not perfect unless it is solem
nized by a hoop of gold." So strong is this 
belief in the south-western portion of the 
island that a man will uot marry unless he 

gold ring to complete the cere- 
inony. Being far too poor to own a gold 
ring wherewith to bless the bride, he 
hires a hoop of gold, aud after the mystic 
rite is accomplished the ring is returned to 
its owner.

Htuldc the green island I silence the frog.
In warm, sunny shallows I startle the roaches.

here rank above rank 
(lie trees, bunding over its

e flower-starred bwik,
..III ca ll tiird song anil

go."

with hurried eagerness, “She will leave 
you, Mrs. Wardlaw, and take her own way ; 
she will fail in her object, but she will uot 
confess it ; she will suffer—and make no 
sign ; you must never lose eight of her."

“ Bless the man ! as if I should l Hush, 
here she is !"

“So these are your art-treasures, are they, 
young lady !” said he cheerfully, as Nolly 
jilaced the portfolio before him, and then sat 
down, in modest confusion, a little ashamed 
of her prompt acceptance of his criticism. 
But then she was anxious to “improve" and 
fie corrected in her faults. “ Well, there is 
plenty of promise ; plenty — dear me, 
what’s this in silver paper ? a gem, no

glide under bran 
From the lake 

hoBom ;
Or He in mv bust on eom 

And drink in delight li
intinitessimal 
ully develop- 

de might 
Id is more innocent than a 

grown-up man. In oi.e sense of the word 
this is undoubtedly true, but it is the

licence ceases to he a recoin* 
We do not admire an idiot lie- 

cause ho has uot maintained tCtty 
destructive of all genuine religion

upon Mrs. 
but pleased.

If Mr. Milburn’s personal presence had 
peuaed with, his attention was still 

a good ileal occupied by business aflairs. 
Not a tlay passed without deeds and docu
ments passing and repassiug through the 
post, iu all of which his sister took a family 
pride, and talked aympathizingly 
trouble there always was iu settling i 
connected with large landed estates, 
continued for a we ek or two, during 
the intimacy of the two families increased 
by time rather than circumstance, and Mias 
Milburn kept watch and ward 
ther as though ho had been an 
princess for whom marriage had 
told to lie fatal, ami she herself were an in- 

rruptiblc dragon.
It was Nelly’s custom to tike a walk be

fore breakfast, when the sands, except in 
the immediate neighbourhood of the bathing 
machines, were as deserte l as those of Sa- 

;per of th 
heard.

ed human he 
answer that a

Some peop Dumplings for Irish Stew—One quart 
of flour, one even tablespoouful of lard,three 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, a little salt ; 
rub well with the hands, then mix with cold 
water ; make as stiff as you would biscuit 
dough ; cut and drop in with a tablespoon ; 
if you use the dumplings omit the thicken-

re building their nest 
Binging

The cai bird', complaining, or mocking the reel :
The wiiig-epoited blackbird, vwiet bobolink *

With rapture I watch, ns I loiter beneath.
The small silken lulls oil the boughs 

beeches,
’-cluster 
ropingly,

Above me the robins an 
The ItncntB are her

been disthroats by the
«

in which iun< 
inondation.

theories 
or even 
wn any 

unoceuce is

about the 
uatters 

This 
which

a rich mail because he has n 
marked propensity to steal, 
mil iu an far as it implies a resolute re- 

tancc to temptation ; but if the innocent 
m is altogether beyond the reach of 

ptation, he so far ceases to he in- 
{. A baby has not shown a marked 

propensity for spirituous liquors ; hut then 
it has been reduced to a Hobson’s choice in 
regard to its consumption of food ; it has 
not displayed homicidal tendencies, hut it 
has alietaim-il from committing murder fur 
the I lest of all possible reasons. To love 
any one for a pure negative, for not being 
malevolent when he or she is equally free 

to imply a palpably 
erroneous inference. And therefore, so far 
as the sentiment is to he estimated by its 
acvordaucc with reason, the baby-hater 
would stein to have just as good a justifica
tion as the baby.lover, anti the only sensible 
frame of mind would appear to he a com
plete iudiffereneo to these rough draugl 
humanity. XVe should wait until the
features become more pri 
til wo cau tell whether the 
breatliiug and moving flesh

Venison Steaks — Cut them from the 
neck, season with pep]ier and salt ; heat the 
gridiron hot and grease the bars before 
ing the steaks on; blail them well; turn one 
taking care to save as much gravy as possi
ble. Serve hot, with currant jelly on each

Butter Pot Pie—Pour a quart of water 
into the kettle ; put iu half a pound of but
ter, a little salt and pepper ; make a cru 
buttermilk, a little sour cream and saleratus 

ugh to sweeten it ; roll out aud cut into- 
:uit ; drou" one bv one into the boiling 

gravy, cover 
without

Tattlers-parting it* «leiirate shea 
yearningly <>, eue un.I i

Each leaf

Ljlfe soft-winged 
■hroinl*.

The liee* have forsaken the hittplt's red H.» 
A. d gone to the willows, whose luminous cl» 

Drop Incense ami gold in inpulpal.le sin.

fryThis superstition cannot be confined to Ire
land, for in our own laud a bride of to-day 
would he greatly startled by the sight of a 
ring of silver or of iron in the hand of her 
groom, ami would iuvoluutariiy withdraw 
her hand from coutact with the haser metal, 
so universal is the belief that gold is the 
only suitable material of which to form the 
important circlet.

Our good, stupid Puritans preached 
mightily against wedding-rings, amt with 
a certain degree of influenoe ami power ; 
but the hri.les so preached to, although 

polled to forego the formula of hav
ing the ring put on iu church, received 
it at home from their husbands and prized 
it highly.

The wedding-rings of our forefathers were 
uit tlie tastes aud means of lovers, 

in were large, awkward, uncom
fortable, being mere lumps of metal. Other 
rings were mere thread-like hoops, too slight 
for constant wear.

.Still other rings were adorned with pre
cious stoues. The metal was sometimes 
twisted into the semblance of two joined 
hands, a pair of hearts were pierced with an 
arrow, or a single hand held a heart. Then 
came rings with strange devices, likenesses 
of saints beiug graven upon them, or brief 
maxims, scraps of verse and suggestive 
legends. Some of the couplets are quaint 
and curious. One that became very popular 
in the seventeenth century was

“ Fortune doth send you, hap 
This plain gold ring, to wed

doubt ?"
“ Oil, please, I did not mean that for a 

specimen," said Nelly with a sudden flush.
“ Why not? it's very creditable ; a quaint 

rden, and a house of tjimen Anne's

are they? VVliat is their occupa- 
Wliere are they to bo found ! How 

ted!

Who long before he had a bite ; for, as the 
giou of the Hindoos 
life, the river swarms with

forbids
e, the river swarms with fishes.
The old fellow did not stir ; his little eyes 

watched his line eagerly ; he was no novice 
in “ the gentle craft." He was waiting till 
it was time to draw iu his prize.

At the end of his line, as he drew it up, 
one of those golden tench so 
he Ganges.

takeany tem 
terestin

thing* coming forth from their tiou ?over her bro- 
enchanted 
Ikjcii fore-

theui toWho are they ?
could

ey to be trea
Why, everyliody knows them, ami 
easily give their distinguishing marks and 
most offensive peculiarities. They are 
those who attend to everybody's huriuess 
hut their own ; fwho pride themselves on 
knowing all ahout their neighbours, and 
never plead ignorance wheu any discredit
able story is aruuml about their friends or 
acquaintances. They are quite “up" to 
everything that concerns some disagreeable 
rumor or some questionable occurrence. Have 
they heard ! Of course they have, and can 
give the true genuine particulars, all iu or
der; in lull. They know exactly how 
everybody feels to everybinly. what ill blood 
exists in any case, what jealousy is cherish
ed, what otteuco has been taken, ami will, 
on the slightest hint, give all the particu
lars. They are great on hints. They can 
shake their heads so effectually as to put 
this one out of conceit with his friend, and 
make another almost suspect that his quiet 
neighbour has committed murder. Match 
either made or likely to he they know all 
about, end if they can manage to make mis- 
chiel in connection with them so much the 
Uciter. They laugh as they hint at what 
somebody has been saying, while they pro
test that they won't tell, ami that it is none 
of their business. They whisper slander, 
and breathe out moral poison, while they af
firm all the while that they would never 
think of mentioning it to any one else, and 
besides thsy know it “won’t go further.” 
If it does not, it will uot be their blame, for 
very speedily half a dozen have the secret, 
each sworn to Bay nothing about it, aud 
each quite likely to disregard his or her 
oath. Truth ia not particularly iu the lme 
of the tattler. He rather likes to spice high 
to make it more attractive.

Tattlers

old 6»
time.

“ It i« our old house at Richmond ; I did 
it fur my poor father as a present on liis 
birthday -and—aud —" here she 
tears aud ran out of the room.

The events of the afternoon hail been 
vt-rer mental strain than at the time she hail 
felt them to be. Her nerves were altogether 
unstrung. .

“ Her father met his death in China under 
the sad.lest circumstances," explained Mrs. 
Wardlaw in low tones. “ it is too shock
ing to talk about. She is quite upset, you 

; but I know she had rather be left alouc, 
reselltly she will come back again all

The lake-eidi». gold laced wiili I lie pmleii they shed 
At the touch of lire, ze or » email lord all

St of
hurst into Was dangling 

abundant in t
ten Soupramany perceived what a tine 
e hail caught, he uttered oue of those 

long, low, gurgling notes of satisfaction by 
which an elephant expresses joy ; and he 
waited patiently, expecting Jim to take his 
prizj off the hook, aud put on some more 
bait for him. But Jim, the little rascal, 
sometimes like to plague Old Soup. He 
undded at us, as much as to say, “ Look out, 

you’ll see fun, now !" Then he took off 
the fish, which he threw into a water-jar 
placed there for the purpose, and went back 
to his place without putting any bait on 
Soup’s hook. The iutelhgeut animal did 
not attelnpt to threw his line into the wa 
tor. He tried to move Jim l>y low, plead
ing cries. It was curious to note what ten
der tones he seemed hi try to give to his

:.rii t him :

biscThe mfftal t 
From the

ip- one by one into the boiling 
and boil gently .for half an hour 

removing tjhe cover, when it will bo

Beefsteak Smoothered with Onions—- 
lace in a sauce-

Whremulmm pendmi 
hair of the hire

That see in ihe water your silver limb* gleam, 
And lean undieniayed over Infin ie h|i.iues !

I * tlml ut renin
lies. <• «roup »»f elim the roar or wins 

the only noise to he
morning from her favourite 
saw Mr. Milbimi coming to-

returning one 
bay, when she
wards her. lie was a late riser, and 
pressed in heir presence his astmiishu 
her own heroic oondoot in taking these ma
tutinal walks : and at the sight of him she 
felt hq»-fsc« flush. She had as little vanity 
as it is possible for a pretty girl to have, hut 
she knew why he was out t<» meut her, and 
what he was aiiout to say. She saw as they 
drew nearer oue another that his face ware 
a mure earnest look than usual, aud yet that 
it hail an expression of unrest ahout it ; a 
combination she had noticed once before in 
the face of another man.

“ You are very courageous, Mr. Milburn," 
■aid she, smiling—for a woman has always a 
smile and a tear haudy-^Vthus to dare the 
morning air. ’’ ^

“ Yes, I am courageous,’’hoqTTlrtly<aid ; 
“perhaps even to audacity. Would you 
mind turning back with me, Miss Couway, 
just for a hundred yards or so ?”

He little knew that he was leadi 
back to the very spot where Raymond 
nicuick had told to her—iu vain—the 
old story that he himself was about to 
again, or he would surely have avoided it as 
of evil omen.

They walked on for 
which becoming iutolc 

ight, she broke by

o waves 
She was lish hfrom benevolence, seems

Cut six onions very tine, place ii 
pan with two oupe hot water; two ounce» 
butter, a little pepper and salt ; dredge in a 
little flour. Stir them until soft ; then broil 
the steak, then pnt it into the pan with the 
onions ; let it simmer ten minutes and send 
to the table

Omelette with Cheese—Beat six eggs 
very light ; add two teaspoonsful cream, 
butter the size of a walnut, a little chopped 
parsley, pepper and salt, two ounces grated 
cheese. Beat all together. Have ready a 
pan in which is a ainill piece of butter, melt
ed, Cook a light brown ; fold it up and 

Shake the pan while the omelette is

Rice Soup—To th

i!il ilamlellmi* emlHiesiiig the gran* ;
On uylauU anil tenace the finit garden* blooming ; 

The wavering, winged, happy ereaiuies tint |»«*<, 
White butterfl ce fluting, and humide het* hoom- maile to sui 

Some of thehts of
«uni pr« 
right. '

“ Boor girl, poor soul ! and this was done 
for her father, was it, and he never lived to 
see it ? It's a 
tinrent is above 
with it now, I dare

“ 1 should thiuk m
my husband—offered her ever so m 
it, hut she wouldn’t have sold it him 
weight in gold. She doesn’t much like it 

to Ue looked at, though she did show it 
the other day to Mr. Milburn."

inquired

“ Oh, a gentleman who iZ staying at the 
hotel. A very nice young fellow—Herbert 
is his Christian name. Do you know him !’

Mr. Pearson shook his head. “ I thought 
it might have been a man I knew in India, 
hut on reflection it cannot be he. Is she 
fond of him!"

“What, Nelly of Mr. Milburn? Well, 
really, one doesn't talk of such things."

“ • Not to strangers,’ you would say : of 
course not. Only I feel such an interest in 
this young lady from having seen her in 
such a strait as I did this afternoon ; within 
a few minutes of being drowned, and yet so 
calm and quiet.’’

“Ah, because she’s so ‘ fit to go, 
it, Mr. Pearson. Well, since you saved 
her fife, you have some right to hear about 
her. I am in hopes this &lr. Milburn may 
win her heart. It would be an excellent 
match for her : but there has been some 

her side. Girls are so strange, 
owever, she seems to miss him

Tlie crowing of cocks ami the bellow of klne 
un_ Light, color, anil all Hie ilelirlou* lyrical

of Bunns of bird voi 
i Every in.

inounced, and hot.iril voice ; life filled with new wine, 
ilion and change in till» beautiful miracle.

soft mass of 
anil blood is Oldpretty picture, but the sen- 

all art. She wouldn't part 
’ say, for anything." 

iot.

likely to develope into a Nero or a St. 
In spite of all which, we may safely 

) proposition that, whatever 
atinn may or may not lie 

mall childrt- 1- -

Paul.
till 

justifie 
, a love of *i

at test of a really amiable character, 
philoprogenitive race will, on the whole, 
brin; up the best generation of successors, 
and philoprogcuitiveness implies that gener
al taste for all infants, which to bachelors 
and cynical persons generally sometimes 
apiH- trs decidedly anomalous.

When one looks upou a baby in a purely 
philosophical spirit ; when oue considers the 
very minute indieatious of reasoning faculty 
of which it is callable ; when one proceeds 
to remark the ecstasies which mothers, 

uts, and women in general are accuatom- 
to testify on some vague imitation of 

reasonable liehavior, one cannot repress a 
momentary regret that so much affection 
should be shown loan insensible object. Is 
it, oue aaks with some surprise, a subject 
for legitimate exultation that a minute 
fragment of humanity should have learnt the 
leaeon which thousands of millions of human 
beings have learnt before it, and be just 
able to stick two syllables together? or is 

nfant is gradually learni 
f control over

irded by

allreturn to 
logical

and splendour :
O yeais, that so softly take wing and dv|wrt ! 

i> perfume ! O memories pensive and tender
Why, John—that’s 

uch fordie-
eu is a verr\cover.' I

Seeing that Jim paid no attention to his 
calls, huj^gat /uni laughed as he haffilleil his 

llnej Old Soup went 
with his trunk tried t

A* lightly I glide between island and shore, 
I seem like an exile, a wandering spirit. 

Returned to the land where file Mm eve 
A moment revisiting, hovering near it.

cooking.
up to him, and 

1 to turn his head in the 
direction of the hait-hox. At laat, when he 
found that all he could do would not induce 
his wilful friend to help him, he turned 
round as if struck by a sudden thought, and, 
snatching up in his trunk the box tnat held 
the bait, oaine aud laid it down a 
jor’s foot ; then picking up his rod, he 
it out to his master.

do you want me to do with this, 
fid the major.

ne great foot after 
the other, and again began to utter his 
plaintive cry. Out of mischief, I took Jim
my’s part, and, picking up the bait-box, 
pretended to run away with it. The elephant 
was not going to be teased by me. He dipped 
hie trunk into the Ganges, aud in an instant 
squirted a stream of water over me with all 
the force aud precision -of a fire-engine, to 
the immense amusement of the children.

nds of beef
quarts and a pint of water, one 

cup of rice, three onions and a little parsley, 
put on to boil ; try the meat with a fork.

Boiled Fish—Take a fresh water macke
rel and tie in a clean cloth ; boil three-quar
ters of an hour. While boiling make a gravy 
of three tablespoonfuls of flour, one large 
tablespoonful of butter; mix well together 
with a spoon ; then pour a litt'e boiling wa
ter, enough to wet it ; stir, then set a pan 
on the stove ; pour on the boiling water and 
boil five minutes, until as thick as you de
sire ; put the fish on a platter aud pour gravy 
over it. Chip dried beef, boiled fresh, with 
the aamq grovy, is very nice.

add
-halfMr. Pearson.“ Milburn ?"

" What MilburnStray scents from afar, breathing faintly around.
Are something I've known in another exisienve ;

An I pause, as I listen, each Image, each sound.
Is softened by glamour, or mellowed by di

From the hill-eide,no longer discordant or harsh, 
Conic» the cry of the peacock, I he jubilant cackle ; 

And sweetly, how sweetly, by meadow and marsh. 
Sounds the musical Jargon of blue jay and gioeklc!

It well or 111, 
you to your will,"

d8Pen. Another “ poesy ” for a bridal ring ran

■."ii " And as this round 
I* nowhere found 

lo flaw, or else to sever ; 
So may our love 
As endless prove,

As pure us gold

pecimeus of. the “ pos 
hion used to inscribe oi

at the
held

ml O Earth ! till l find more of heaven than this, 
1 will cling to your boeum with perfect

O water ! O light ! sky-enfolding aby 
I yield to the spell of your wondrou

“ What 
Old Soup !" sa 

The creature lifte

a few steps in silence, 
rah le to Nelly, as well 
a reference to his sie-

forever."

ical ’’ devices 
n bridal fiugor

content

Fairs 
that fas 
hoops are the following :ter. are oracles on fami.y qu 

and have an intuitive knowledge as to how a 
man and hie wife agree, and why they looked 
cross «to a certain occasion. They are sorry 
to have to mention what So-and-So said
about Brown, Jom*, and Robinson, but When the faehion Broee in England for 

iy tell it all the same, home eay old ia(jiea fcy wesr many aud coetly rings, in 
maids and childless matron, are the most in- order that the wedding ring might be dis- 
veterate tattlers. We scarcely think so. tinguiehed from all other rings and beco 
Some of them may be, but as a c ass they B legible badge of an order of womankind, 
are no worse than their neighbours. Per- WM decided simplicity should distinguish it 
haps there is not so much harm m the Ut- from Bn other trinkets of its kind, and thus 
tiers at first as one would think. They are phdn gDid ring came into use. 
poverty-stricken in the matter of talk if they jn tke 0hief church of a large English town 
don’t fall foul of their neighbours. They not mBny yeBrB Bincef B bride promoted her- 
can’t talk about things, and they must ^ precipiUte haste for the marriage oer- 
therefore “ go for persons. emony. She had escaped from her home,

Whatever may be the cause, the effect» u and her OWn family was searching the house 
very deplorable. Tattlers have a painfully from garret to cellar for her. 
irriuting effect, as if they pneked one all Nqb wedding-ring had 
over with pins. The wounds may not be 
deadly, but they are disagreeable. One al
ways parte with such with a feeling of un
easiness. It is impoMible not to feel bad, 
bat instead of telling the poor offender 
wherein be is wrong, a wide berth is usually 
given, and he wonders what is the matter, 
and why his spproaches are not appreciated.

Perhaps the most detestable of all is the 
Uttler by profession, who makes his living 
by printing what he has beard, aud by, in
this way, setting bis neighbours by the ears. It is-amusing to follow the explanations 
Private conversations are never tibought sa- given by ancient writers of the significance 
oredW^mbers of this tnbe. Why should of the wedding-riDg.
they! These tattlers have no sense of ho- It ie reganltid M s token of the groom’s 
nor. Why should it be strange if they act affection and confidence, even as the ancient 
dishonorably ? Perhaps in wine cases they ,MK)piea Qf the earth testified trust and love 
are not intentionally wicked. But they are b the gift of a ring.
always weak, and might be always wicked, «« ^ jg B 8ing|e object, and therefore sig- 
for all the difference it makes. nitiee the perfect oneness of two persons

What is to be done with them ? It would united in wedlock." 
be difficult to say. They are God s créa- jn having no ends the circlet is a type of 
turea, however disagreeable. 1 bey are tel- tf,e uever-to-be-terminated compact of mar- 
low-subjects, and, as protected by law, can- riage.
not well be murdered. Tjmy have too bit- It is a symbol of the husband’s devotio 
ter a tongue to be needlessly provoked dVen M the episcopal ring of the bishop 
They may be physically formidable, and notea hi8 devotion to the church, 
therefore not to be trifled with. At any 
rate, they can in all cases be quietly ignor
ed. 'Their stories need neither be believed 
nor repeated, and they can be left quietly to 
themselves, to kill themselves by and by 
with their own poison, aud make all their 
ecquaintancea say over their coffins, "They 
are well away." What a great change for 

bettor would lie effected if people were 
only to act upon the direction of the grand 
old Book, and “speak evil of no man.”

us enchantment.

yesterday 
been eetth 

you feel quite a gentleman at

that all“ Miss Milburn told us 
your business had at lastI drift on the dream of • lake in mv boat ;

With mv oar-beat two pinion-like shadows keep

poise and gaze down through the depths 
Seraphic, sustained between azure and a

" Our contract was Heaven's act."
•• In thee my choice, I do rejoice."

'* I will be yours, while breath endures. " Sweetbreads—Wash the blood and pieces 
of fat off, put in stew-pan with cold water to 
cover, cook until tender, strain water off 
and make a gravy of one cup of milk, table
spoon of flour, large piece ot butter, tops of 
green onion, chopped fine, one tablespoonful, • 
season to taste, let it come to a boil, take up

suppose 
large !"

“ It has not all been settled, dear Miss 
Conway ; but it will be so before I get home 
again ; and how it is to be done will depend 
on you."

“ Ou me t" said she gaily, but with a 
weight about her heart that sank it very 
low. “I am afraid my advice on such mat
ters will not be worth much."

“ Your decision on the point will never
theless be final. This estate, that Catherine 
talks so much about, but which is no such 
great matter after all, has a ‘ mansion ’ upon 
it (as the auctioneers call it), whioh is at 
present a millstone about my neck. I am to 
decide to-ilay whether I am to live in it or 
to let it. If the former, I shall sell out of 
the regiment and become, as you say, a gen
tleman at large ; if the latter, I shall return 
at once to China."

“ Indeed 1” said she, with

a* I float, ’ that’s
the

„ pause in a rift, by the edge of the world,
l hat divides the blue gulfs of a doable creation ; 

Till, loi the illusion i* shattered and whirled
In a thousand bright rings by my skiff j^ueéllla-

the fact that an i 
to exorcise some sort o 
motions of its limbs to be rega 
sensible people in the light of an unprece
dented phenomenou! Surely there are 
people enough in the world who, if weighed 
in any sensible balance, are at least as de
serving of affection and would be infinitely 
more capable of appreciating and returning 
it. But we feel the danger of pursuing this 
vein of thought. We have uo desire to 
shock prosaic persons without necessity, 
and we therefore freely avow as our profound 
and immovable opinion, that, as things are 
at present constituted—and we can see no 
reason whatever for supposing that any 
material change is likely to take place with
in any conceivable period—mothers o 
to love their childreu. Indeed, we go lur- 
ther ; we admit that a mail is the better in 
proportion as he retains certain feminine in- 
atincts and has something of his mother in 
his character ; and' that being so, we will 
venture to argue that a love of children is 
generally a harmless and even a laudable 
instinct. Carried to excess, it is perhaps 
rather inconsistent with patriotism or om- 
mopolitanism, and we observe that univers
al philanthropists—who, of course are the 
best of men—are apt to be slightly callous 
on this (K>int. But inr the mass of mankind 
we hare no hesitation in admitting that 
those who iove children the most must be 
reckoned amongst the most exemplary of 
the species.

mg
the

The major at once made Soup a sign to 
■top, and. to make my peace with the fine 
old fellow, I baited hie hook myself. Qui
vering with joy, as a baby does 
gets hold at last of a plaything some one has 
taken from it, Old Soupramany hardly 
paused to thank me by a soft note of joy for 
baiting his line for him, before he went back 
to hie place, and waa again watching his cork 
as it trembled in the ripples of the river.— 
Si. Nicholas for May.

and serve very hot.hitch upon 
1 think, h< 
since he went away-"

“ He is not here, then, at present!"
he comes back to-morrow ; you will 
them together, and be able to judge 

for yourself.’’
“ I suppose such a pretty girl has been 

sought after, notwithstanding her want of 
fortune, by other suitors !"

“ Well, between ourselvee, by one person 
only. It’s a sad business. His father has 
stepped in between the young couple. He 
is a hard man—but still it is not to be won
dered at. Nelly has not a shilling, and the 
young man will be very rich when his father 

It is the Mr. Ralph Pennicuiok 
s standing for Slowcom 

great friend of Captain Conway’s, neverthe
less—that was Nelly’s father.’,

“Then he has not been a friend of his 
child !"

Irish Stew—To two pounds of mutton 
(cut ribs) add three quarts of water ; then 
slice up about four onions ; boil about half 
an hour ; then pare one dozen medium-sized 
potatoes and put in with the meat ; when 
very nearly none add thickening made of" 
two tablespoonfuls of flour ; mix well with 
water, season with salt and pepper to suit

BY PROXY.
“No, 

then see
BY JAMES PAYN.

CHAPTER XLI.) edding-ring had been provided. 
With haste a circlet of kid was cot from the 
bride's glove and made to do duty as a mar
riage ring.

More than onoe the ring of the church key 
has been used for a similar purpose.

One of the Dukes of Hamilton on his mar
riage with a lovely woman made her thauk- 
fnl ny promptly using * brass curtain ring.

Many maidens hav

A SECOND SUITOR.

Nelly Conway's way was not to make 
much of any accident that befell her, but 
out of gratitude to Mr. Pearson she felt 
compelled to tell Mrs. Wardlaw how near 
she had been to death, as well as to whom 
she owed her escape from it. That good 
lady was so horrified by the mere fact 
that it was fortunate the narrator did not 
use auy arts of embellishment. “ I should 
never, never have forgiven myself, dear 
Nelly, if anything had happened to yon."

“Why not, dear Mrs. Wardlaw! It 
would not have been yonr fault."

“ Yes, it would, for ever letting yon go 
out of uiy sight. Does uot this show how 
totally unfit you are to take care of your
self! And yet you used to talk of 
away from us, aud living all alone in 
don."

That “ used to talk ’’ was quite a Machia
vellian touch : it suggested that this wild 
resolution of Nelly’s had been given up ever 
so long ago, instead of being a project that 
creased itself upon her daily, as Mrs. Ward- 
law was well aware, though her guest hail 

talk of it of late, aa is often the 
were on the brink of action, 
caught by the tide in Lon

don," urged Nelly, “ unless I choose my 
lodgings down at Bankside,"—the periodi
cal inundations of the Thames, according tf 
the last aquatic information, having just 
ken place in that locality.

This bantering rejoinne 
ing smile from Mra. Wardlaw. 
was nothing to laugh at,’ though 
old soul, iu anything which had i 
Nelly’s threatened departure.

“ Well, at all events, it was not Mr. Pear
son’s fault that I was nearly drowned, but 
quite the reverse ; so I hope you will lie very 
kind to him,” said Nelly softly. “ He is an 
artist, but not, I fancy, very prosperous.»

“ Not likely to be, my dear," answered 
her hostess drily. “ Drawing and painting 
are all very well for those who can afford 
them, but as professions----- ”

“ Hush 1” The door opened. The ser
vant announced " A gentleman to seo you, 
ma’am and in walked the very person in .Mr. rearson, 
question. Mr. Pearson was dressed in the X“ Since you are stopping here, why 
same time-worn summer suit which he bad you be her master!” inquired Mrs. W 

an hoar or so ago, when Nelly had boldly.
en the “Altt, I

Codfish Toast—Pick up one pint of fish, 
freshen it in water, put it Deck on the stove, 

i quart of cold water, half a cup oi 
butter, and nepper to the taste, one table- 
spoonful of nour, dissolved in a little water ; 
then stir into the fish. Toast half a dozen

Be Loving Now.

Do not keep the alabaster box of ÿour 
lové and tenderness sealed up until your 
friends are dead. Fill their lives with 
sweetness. Speak approving, cheering 
while their ears can hear them, and 
their hearts can be thrilled by them. The 
things yon mean to ray when they 
are gone, eay before they go. The flowers 
yon mein to send for their coffins, send to 
brighten and sweeten their homes before 
they leave them.

If my friends have alabaster boxes laid 
away, full of perfumes of sympathy, which 
they intend to break over my dead body, I 
would rather they would bring them out in 
my weary hours, and open them, that I may 
lie rcfrcMhed and cheered by them while I 
need them. I would rather have a bare 
coffin without a flower, and a funeral with- 
out a eulogy than a life without the sweet
ness of love aud sympathy. Let us learn to 
anoint our friends beforehand for their buri
al. Post-mortem kimlnesses do uot cheer 
the burdened spirit. Flowers on the coffin 
cast uo fragrance backward over the weary

Devoted Love the best Trousseau.
[From the New York Ledger.]

1-Hird Rosebery is married to one of the 
Rothschilds, and the enormous cost of the 
trousseau is the theme of much comment in 
English and American journals. From the 
prominence given to the expense of trous
seaus in the accounts of weddings of late, it 
might be gathered that they constitute one 
of the prime inducements to getting married; 
in point of fact, in some instances, it is not 
certain that they do not.

But devoted love is the best trousseau—at 
once priceless and imperishable. Marriages 
will be fuller of the promise of happiness 
when they depend less upon gold and the 

which oan be purchased with gold.

add one
b genuine inter

est She felt that she should be seriously 
sorry if*bis bright, kind young fellow should 
leave England, when in all probability they

r,

t slices 
fish.

To Fry Beefsteak—Butter, enough to 
cover the bottom of a spider, and melt, uot 
hot ; back the beef wit* a sharp knife, salt 
and roll in flour, put into the spider ; let it 
cook slow. If you do not cook too fast the 
juice, butter and flour will make a nico, 
thickened gravy. When done, pepper and 
pour the gravy over the beef.

of bread and cover them with thefnl by promptly using s brass our bun rin^.
ring onrush or a bit of sedge twisted about 
the finger.

ver meet again.
If I stay n this country and re

side at my own place, it will certainly not 
be alone, nor with my sister ; she is a good 
creature, but I feel that we could not live 
for ever under the same roof. But if, my 
dear Mies Conway, you would consent to 
be its mistress, then I should be the hap
piest man, I do believe, in England. Take 
time, take time, I do beseech yon ” (for he 
read rejection in her eyes). “ for if you sav 
‘ No,’ that will mean exile, probably for all
my life. I waa your lather’s friend------"

"Mr. Milburn, I entreat you to say no 
more,” interrupted the girl earnestly, 
ask it tor Ixith our Bakes ; I appeal to 
ture that I kuow is as unselfish as 
to spare yourself aud me. I am deeply sen
sible of the honour you would coufer upon 
...v., and of which I ain wholly unworthy ; 
but I cannot accept it. T do uot mean to 
marry. I have had troubles such as you
cannot understand----- "

'• But I said ‘ Take time, take time, 
said the young man eagerly. “ I know you 
have ha«i cruel trials, from which, at pre
sent, you have not recovered. It was wrong 
of me to speak bo soon, hut my love must be 
my excuse.”

“You need no excuse, Mr. Milburn;

would ne 
“Yes.

Well, no ; I don't call him a friend. 
It is true he offered her an annuity after her 
mother’s death, but she declined it."

“ Why sot" he inquired'again with that 
air of genuine interest which seemed to ex- 

yhat would have otherwise appeared to 
be mere vulgar curiosity.

“ Well, you see how independent she is ; 
would probably not have taken it in any 
. but it was offered, I fancy, ungracious

ly. If I were to say to Nelly, ‘ Here is a 
five-pound» qote, hut understand at the same 
time that you have no claim upon me,’ that 
would he very brutal."

“ But it would beXth 
other drily.

going
cose »

All Sorts.
Sfortinu Sailors—” Epsom Salts."
The only substitute for giiose-quills— 

Sheep-pens.
When is a soldier not half a soldier ?— 

Wheu he’s in quarters.
What trade do dancing-masters follow, 

unless it ie that of hop merchants ?
, In some of our rest 

don’t wait half so much
A Paradox.—Do you wish to get up 

with tho lark ! Then go to bed without it.
The reason why editors have their man

ners spoiled, is because they receive so mauÿ 
evil communications.

If you will be pungent, be brief ; for it ie 
with words as with sunbeams—the more 
they are condensed the deeper they

“I 

it ia kind
Popular interest in the Paris fair seems 

just now to be revolving around the grand 
central question whether the Koh-i-Noor 
will be stolen.

on,
de

ceased to 
case wh e truth," said the Cse wnen wewe were “ Ita exact fitting of the finger represents 

e perfect harmony with which the married 
couple should fit one another in temper, 

so fitting each

An advertisement in au exchange ruvs 
thus : “ Partial board for a single the taurauts the waiters 

as the customers.e gentle-
; house kept by a widow aud her 
hter ; ‘busses’ aud cars convenient.’’

tirother in

“.Perhaps so ; but I would rather never 
speak truth again than say such a thing."

“ Your husbaud should be a worthy man, taste, aud mental capacity, 
other that neither should nip nor av 
another."

It is regarded as a token of the ancient 
custom of capturing the bride, and therefore 
it is nothing better than a golden fetter, as a 
symbol that has come down to us from the 
days wherein men purchased 
and paid for them—a ring among other valu- 

le things.
Whatever the origin or original signifi- 
nce have bee 
e wedding-ring

ish speaking nations,
rds her marriage ring

3.
madam ! ’

“John! I should think so ! No better 
man breathes. But what makes you say 
that ?"

oble wife. ”
“ La ! well, I’m sure !" said Mrs. Ward- 

law ; and she looked very much relieved as 
Nelly re-entered the room, 
strike her, as it had struck her young 
before, that their visitor was a little

“i
my dear young lady, an 
nothing but good teachi

observed to aAn attorney
court that he thought whiskers very unpro
fessional. “ You are right," replied his 
friend ; “ a lawyer cannot lie too barefac-

r drew no answer- 
' * There 

t that kind 
reference to

tK
“ Because he has a ned."

their wivesThe art of photography has certainly 
reached a very high state of perfection. A 
photographer of oar acquaintance ,has ac
tually goue down into the country with the 
intention of taking the air.

“ I’ve got a dog at home that can walk 
five miles on his bind-legs." “Oh, come 
now, draw it mild." “ Yes, he can ! Did 
von ever see a dog that couldn’t ! Of course 
he uses his fore-legs as well."

A Western editor, who doesn’t know 
much about farming any way, suggests that 
for garden-making a cast-iron back, with a 
hinge in it, would be an
the spinal column now in use. ^ ^ f

Benevolence to beast induces even oour- ^ted from him on the jetty ; but ev< 
tesy in the language that is used about hotel waiter had not mistaken his soci 
them ; for instance : A contemporary, in gjtion. Hie hat waa in his hand, and 
alluding to the death of a man who was intelligenoe and delicacy of his features were 
gored to death by a cow, remarks that the more clearly seen ; there was a hesitation in 
animal waa “ somewhat unruly.’’ his manner, bat it did not appear to arise

▲ ROGUE was once begging charity on fromsussjw konU, but seemed rather aper- 
of being dumb. A lady having eonal characteristic, 

asked him with equal simplicity now long Mra. Wardlaw held out her hand to him 
he had been dumb, he was thrown off his at onoe, which seemed to 
guard, and replied ; “ From birth, madam.” I " You have placed me, Mr. Pearson, under 
“ Poor fellow, said the lady, and gave him I a very great obligation by preserving to me 
a shilling. $ I this dear girL"

though, indeed, that yon have thought so 
seriously of one like me, soprises me. If 1
have given you cause to—to----- ’’ She
blushed aud hesitated, her mind reverting to 
his sister and her innuendoes.

•* No, you have given me no cause,” said 
he ; “it is Nature herself which has made 
you so adorable. I have said that I was au
dacious in my hopes, but tell me at least 
that I need not despair."

“ Mr. Milburn, you have been very kind 
to me. I believe yon are a good man, and I 
respect you with my whole heart ; but, 
once for all, I cannot marry yon."

“It ia enough. I have no right to ask 
am not even my own master,’’ you another question, yet I must put it for 

returned the other gravely. “ And I am my own sake ; for if your answer is what I 
called elsewhere even now. ’ He rose from brnieve it will be, hope will still be left to 
his chair as he spoke. me—as it is left, they eay, even to the

“ I wish yon could see John,” said Mrs. most wretched. I am, it seems, not pereon- 
Wardlaw, who had confidence in her hue- ally distasteful to you, Ie the cause of my 
i—a». «. i-Qginess head.” “ If it’s a qoee- rejection that you love another !” 
tinn erf terme, I am sure there will be no Her lipe moved, though without any ar- 
difficulty, and he’ll be back by the express ticulate sound. Her face flashed from brow 
to-night.” to chin. She cast down her eyea. Her

Mr. Pearson shook his head. answer was very plain to read. Milburn
" Well, perhaps you’ll give ns a line by bit his lips—his face, unlike hers, was very 

post, just to say where you are likely to be ; pale—and bent hie head. It was his sub

it began to
Colonel Forney lately attended a dinner 

given in London by the Metropolitan Board 
of Works. “Many notabilities were pre
sent," he says ; “ first, the cousin of Queen 
Viator ia, the Duke of Cambridge, Field- 
Marsbal, Commauder-iu-Chief of th 
tiah forces, fifty-eight years old, a heavy, 
stolid man, with an apoplectic face, who 
made a heavy, apoplectic speech ; the 
Speaker of the House of Commons, the 
Hon. Mr. Bland, aged sixty-four, who was 
loudly greeted, and made a very weak ad
dress ; tiie Duke of Wellington, son of the 

with a big nose

ahl Some one says the beet way to train up a 
child in the way he should go is for the 
person to travel that way occasionally hiui-ien, the custom of wearing 

has become universal in 
and the wife 

as the

thehave looked through your drawings, 
ar young lady, and I think you want

self.the Engl 
of to-day regar 
chief treasure among her jew

Kindnrhh to Animals.—A porter has 
been hired to carry the elephant’s trunk, 
and a book-keeper’s beith baa been obtained 

the adder.

e Bri-

whenever she likea," put in poor Mrs. Ward- 
law, never forgetting the word in season.

“ To turn out a good artist," continued
iT forThe Easiest Way to Drown.

If death by drowning be inevitable, as 
in a shipwreck, the easiest way to die would 
be to suck water into the lungs by a power- 
ful inspiration, as soon as one went beneath 
the surface. A person who had the courage 
to do this would probably become almost 
immediately unconscious, and never rise to 
the surface. As soon as the fluid filled his 
lungs, all feelings of chilliness and pain 
would cease, the indescribable semi-delirium 
that accompanies anses th es ia would come 
on, with ringing in the ears and delightful 
visions of color, and light, while he would
____to himself to be gently sinking to rest
on the softest of beds and with the most 
delightful of dreams.—Dr. R. 8. Tracy, in 
Pojmlor Science Monthly for Mali.

school-teacher has been dinmiMS-
ed for kissing the big girls. The girls say 
the school board has no right to interfere 
with their studies in that Way.improvement on “ Yours ii a very perilous life," remarked 

a lady passenger to the conductor ; “ doesn’t 
it require a great deal of courage on your 
oart ? ’ " Oo, yes, ma’am,” replied the con
ductor, as he gently but firmly charged her 
ten cents eÿtra for neglecting to get a ticket. 
“Yes, ma’am, none but the brave deserve 
be fare.” And as he passed on she blushed, 

tnd wondered if he meant that piece of im- 
audence for a compliment.

Old Money Bags say that a girl with an 
income of three thousand dollars a year, or 

is alwâys an object of interest, be
cause she has so much principal.

great Duke, a little _____________
who made a very poor and little speech. 
The nobility present, rated by their rent- 
rolls, was very heavy in money, and, by 
their title», very old in years ; bnt I no
ticed they were very mech like other hu- 

beings, and enjoye<ftheir victuals con- 
■umedly.

A* Irishman having jumped into the wa
ter to save a man from drowning, upon re
ceiving a quarter from the person as 
ward for the service, looked first at the 
ney and then at him, and at 
•« I’m overpaid for the job."

The same woman who can take a mental 
inventory of another feminine’s street attiie 
in half a minute will occupy an entire mori.- 
ihg in telling her neighbor the details.

A man in an ecstatic mood, exclaimed, 
“ Woman is the primeval cause of all happi
ness when a bystander remarked : “ No 
doubt, for she is the prime evil herself."

“ What does ‘transatlantic ’ mean, mam
ma?" “ Across the Atlantic, child. Hold 
your tongue and ask no questions." “ Then 
does * transparent ’ mean a cross mamma."

E

last exclaimed:
I



TT0U8ES AND BUILDING LOTSLI8TOWEL MARKETS.

Wheat, fall, per bush.,.......*■
Wheat, spring, “
Mar ley,

■5™ Shot.—Mr. II ad won, (well known in 
Winghnm ) formerly of Lucknow, but who 
lately settled in Dakotah, was a few day8 
ago shot by a colored man with whom lie 
had a dispute over the digging of a well. 
Mr. liadwen was alive when heard from, 
but was not expected to recover.

The Crops.—The New York Times 
publishes dispatches from sixty different 
points in twenty-nine States and one 
Territory -, with the solitary exception of 

o, every State heard from reports 
the most brilliant prospects for the 
yield of every product of the

Dissolution of Parliament—Private 
letters received at Montreal from promi-

x.«"s
ÜII :

E i! i

STRATFORD AND HURON RAILWAY.The tenth session was wholly taken up 
with reports of committees.

A temperance meeting was .held on 
Monday evening, at which very interest
ing anil instructive addresses were de
livered by three members of the Confer
ence to a crowded house.

stations of ministers.
The following are appointment made 

for the current year :
Colhornf. District—W Pirritte, P E ; 

Belleville, B lane ; Frankford, T Myers ; 
Trenton, D C Crossly ; Stirling, TM Finn, 
W Pomeroy : Madoc, RW Marsh : Camp- 
bnllford, R E Lund, S A Dean: Blairton,
S XV Dcnike ; Percy, B B Denike, Brigh
ton, A Cumul e l: Colbome.GW Stephen
son ; -Uuldimand, .1 H Watts, T C Bell ; 
Cobourg, B G Hutton ; Hope G. Horton; 
Orono & Clark, W Hanson, F W Watte ; 
Kinmount, T llied, F Love. A HierWol-
lege__ .1 R Jaques, President: J H
Gorge, F W Wame,E N Baker, J M Ker-, 
W Seller)'.

"Toronto District—F Argue, P E; 
Oshawa/G,Miller ; Brooklin, A C Maybe; 
Darlingtoff^E Howard ; Myrtle, J Wilks; 
Port Perry, C A Simpson ; Reech, J Egan; 
Oak wood, N E Scott ; Lindsay, J J Red- 
ditt ; Uxbridge, J W font; King, J Curts, 
J Vickery, J Leek ; Markham,G Bennett; 
Young htreet, R S Sanderson, G L 
By am ; Brampton, C Taylor, W Pimlot, 
Nelson, G Abbs ; Georgetown, J A Camp
bell ; (jueensville, D M Billings ; Winni
peg, A T Ferguson.

Huron District—J M Simpson, P E ; 
Eramosa, A Cooper; Orangeville, J Lynch; 
Garafraxa, R Carsoim Melancthon, J F 
Durkee ; Hanover, TC Sanderson; Men- 
ford, G Clark, D H Scarrow ; Thornbury, 
F M Smith ; Creemore, J W Sanderson ; 
Invermay, W F Ferrier; Kincardine, R 
Ijtrge, W Ottawell: Teoswater, G A 
Jameson ; Lis towel, H Norris ; Palmer
ston, J X Moran ; Mount Forest, J C Bell, 
(one to be sent;) Eugenia,A'LThurston;

R M Pope returned to Bay Qmat# Con
ference. • ■ •* —

MET1L EPISCOPAL CONFERENCE.battle is begun. Vigorous speeches were 
also made by James Fahey, Esq., 8. 8. 
Fuller, Esq., T. M. Daly, Esq., John Mc
Dermott, Esq., and Mr. John A. McDon
nell, Secretary of the Conservative Assor 
ciation of the Province. Tlio following 

»lv concurred in:

FOB SALEI1RAVELLERS" GUIDE.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
(SOUTHERN EXTENSION OF W. O. * Ik RV.)

Trains leave Llstowcl Station dally ns under:

SWÏÏBÏK5
For Pat me niton— Expro» 

press 1.0» p.m. ; Mixed, 9.1S

PORf DOVER AND STRATFORD & HURON 
RAILWAY.

GOING SOUTH.

Meeting at C’healey.
Meetlng/tn Listowel.

Specially reported for the Standard. 
{Concluded/rom last week.)

SReported for the Standard.
MILL AND WELLINGTON STREETS. 

Terms to suit buyers.
rer seed, per bush.,. 

Timothy. “ “
Flour, per cwt, 
Oatmeal, “
Comment, “
Butter, per lb.,
Eggs, per dozen, 
Potatoes, per bag,
Beef, per cwt,
Pork, per ewt.,
Wood, per cord, long, 
Wood, “ short, 
Apples, |x*r bag,
Hnv, i>er ton,
Hides, per cwt., 
Sheepskins, eac

One of the largest railway meetings ever held 
In tills section of the country took place on« s
Full*» President, StrntfdWl ; J.W. Scott, Esq., 
Bantjür, Llstowel ; A.D. Wright, Esq., Director 
and Engineer; P. Watson, Esq., Secretary 
and Treasurer 8. A TI. Ry. The following 
towns and villages were fully represented :— 
Palmerston, Hnrrlston, Clifford, Ayton, New- 
stead, Hanover, Elmwood, Cheelcy, Scone, 
Tarn and Invermay, A lien ford. Hepworth, 
Doblngton and Wlarton ; also the following 
townships: Howlck, Minto, Carrlck, Brant, 
Normanby, Bentlnck, Eldcrslle, Sullivan, 

memnrle, Amabel, Eastnor, Derby

I»
00
00
* GEOROE DRAPER.THIRD SESSION.

Opening religious sendees were 
To save

resolution was uimniinot
ns at ti.50 a. m.; Es-

tliat every session 
worship. 

“ Who
Right Ilun. Sir John A. Macdonald in fuvot 
of protection to the Agricultural, Manufactura

SSEraHESiE 2r Kfiyss
tariff Is essential to the material prosperty or l,Ping taken up,

EsSi-EESEES: a,.r
Province of Quebec, where a despotic partisan 
of the Dominion ■Government endeavored by 
the undue exercise of an absolute prerogative, 
to subvert the rights of the people of our sister 
Province! and trust that t he coupdeetat, nian- 
ouvered by the Dominion Government, made 
In Its Interest and Justified by Its pnrtlzuii

thm who are able to rise superior to the alle
giance of party.

IM E !Lime 1 Lducted by R. A. Simpson, 
tition we might state tlia 
is opened and closed by religious 
The fifth

25( iolorad

on the Hth concession of Elina, and built a:1 Eiders this year?” 
J. C. Bell and J. F. 

ers passed, and were 
■rs orders. F. W. Warne, 
sed, elected to Elders 
ted to attend Albert Col- 

est laid on the table, 
e ordained on Sàbbath 

Un second disciplina

............. nn.[ui

::::::::: «îM»
::::::::: asSS
:::::::: luiüüdtl

............. V.:«l and tUO

............. 10.15 and 11.30

............. in„>s and 7.15

............11.28 and 7.45

...KamFS

... 7.1*1 and .1.1» 

... 7.81 and 4.00 

... 7.46and 1.2» 

... 8.00 mid 4..)» 

... 8.0» and 5.02 

... 8.45 and MS 

. .. fltiUi and 7.80 

...10.M8 and 8.20
:::iS£ï83

00 new one on

Milverton —
Stratford.......
Woodstock .. 
Burgcssvlllé 
Norwich ...*..
Ottervllle.......
C. 8. Crossing.
S.mcoe............

Arrive at Port Dover

ÎS
Farm of Mr. Thomas Lineham

HALF MILE SOUTH OF NEWBY,
on the Gravel Road, where he has now plenty 
of good lime on hand, at 12) cent* per bushel 
at the kiln. Delivered at Llstowel at 16 cent*; 
nt Monekton, 15 cents, If not leas that 80 bush
els are ordered.

EDWIN JAMES.
Newry, April 17,1878.

OI>lr. l-tiler explained the advantages that 
the Stratford A Huron Railway would be to 
the different municipalities, and stated that 
the Company were prepared to go on with the 
construction of the road Immediately If the 
towns,villages, and townships Interested were 
prepared t<> vote a bonus of, from Llstowel 
to wlarton. a distance of seventy-five miles,

> the sum of $4110.000, equivalent to $6,500 per 
mile. He said that it had been found neces
sary to ask tills amount on account of the dif
ficulty In selling railway bonds In England. 
He clearly showed that the difference In 
freight on the Stratford A Huron Railway 
would alone more than pay nil the bonus

Mr. Wright also explained 
so large a bonus was wanted.

Mr. Scott, mayor of Llstowcl, said that the 
people In Llstowel had every reason to tie and 
were satisfied with the Stratford A Huron Ry, 
which Company, ho said, had always paid 
bills to the contractors promptly and satisfac
torily; and he cons'dered that If the municipal 
itlesalong the promised line should have the 
road constructed the)' would be fortunate in-

Spenkers from the different municipalities 
also addressed the meeting and expressed 
themselves ns satisfied to support the road and 
do their best to carry the bonuses necessary.

The following resolution was pul. to the 
meeting and carried without one dissenting 
voice : Moved by J. H. Elliott, seconded by J. 
M. KUburn, and resolved. “ that this meeting, 
representing the different municipal II les from 
Llstowcl to Wlarton, after bearing the expla
nations of the President Mr. Fuller, and tin- 
other DiiSctors of the Company, and the 
amount or bonus required to make a sound 
financial scheme for the entire completion 
and equipment of the road, viz: $6,500 per 
mile to w lurton, wc do hereby pledge oursel
ves to raise the amount necessary, as wc con
sider the rond will be rtfgreatlieneflttoall the 
rfninlClp«#ltlcH asked to contribute.”

A committee was appointed to apportion 
the different amounts ; and It is Intended to 
have the by-laws submitted Immediately and 
voted on previous to meeting of the Local 
Legislature. Votes of thanks being passed to 
the speakers and the Chairman, the meeting 
adjourned. The people north 1 
lighted to think the prospects are so good for 
the speedy completion or the road which Is so 

:h wanted by them ______

fmembers of the House of Commons 
that the Government line resolved 
dissolution of Parliament within 

two weeks from the present time. Con
servatives be warned.

Mr. J. J. Hawkins, of Brantford, lias 
been nominated to contest the repre
sentation of Bothwell to the House of 
Commons, against the Hon. Ann Arbor 
Mills. The constituency is very Gritty, 
but Mr. Hawkins has accepted the 
nomination.

The sorrowful wiseacres who pre< 
two hard black frosts, which would 
on the nights of the 4th and 5th of May, 
to cut away the fine prospects of a fruit
ful season, ought to take, courage ami 
trust more kindly to Providence. The 
weather clerk seems tp be really dealing 
very graciously with us this year.

More to the Chinese than to any other 
nation the telephone has been a blessing. 
Owing to the fact that the Chinese lan
guage has no alphabet, the telegraph has 
never been available in China ; but now 
that the telephone has been discovered 
it has been seized upon, and 500 miles of 
telephone wires are said to be already 
in operation.

A Projected Prize Fight.—A prize 
fight for $1,000 a side and the champion
ship of America, has been arranged to 
take place in Ontario, within fifty miles 
of Buffalo, between the 15th and 25th of 
next July. The principals are John J. 
Dwyer, of Brooklyn, who claims to be 
present champion, and Patrick Ryan, of 
Troy. The authorities, we trust, will use 
every exertion to “drop on” the bruisers.

From the report of the Minister of Ma- 
appears that 60 new steam vessels 
ided to Canada's marine during 

- year. Our tonnage is 1,310,468, being 
h on the list of nations. Great Brit

ain and the United States are the only 
nations much above us ; Norway, ami 
Italy are slightly in advance ; France has 
about half ns much as Canada. One sixth 
of the registered tonnage of the entire 
Britisli Empire, including the colonies, 
Canadian.

It is, perhaps 
that work on the

STRATFORD MARK 
J-KK DOMINION LI SIS

Wheat, fall, per hush.,.
Wheat, spring, “
Burley, “

ITS.character pas 
orders; requested 
lege, Belleville—request ini<
TliPse are to be ordained 
afternoon.
tion, J. J. Bedditt, F. W. Watts,........... ...
ery, T. Hied, S. A. Defin, characters pass
ed, credited for examination and con
tinued on trial ; G. F. Byàm, character 
passed, hut trial discontinued. A re
quest for a p 
was referred

:: 13 i

ïi! !
:: iS::: 882 8

ry ques- 
J. Vick- gdGOING NORTH, •er seed, per hush. 

Timothy, “
Flour, per 100 
Potatoes, per bag, 
Butter, per lb.,
Eggs, per dozen, 
Hides, per cwt.,

42Leave Port Dover at.
" cîfLCrorôïng.

Ottervllle • •
“ Norwich...
“ Burgess vi

Woodstock 
*' Stratford..
«• Milverton..
•• Mtllbnnk.........

Arrive at Llstowel..

-ROWING LIKE LEATHER

WHEN WELL PUT TOGETHER. 

The place to get It le at

AMERICAN NEUTRALITY. ublic tempernnee^meetmg 
to committee on fttmjer- 

nnco. A very affecting address from 
Rev.W. Pirritte, P. E., Colbome district, 
who had been very ill during the year, 
and said he never expected to meet his 
brethren again in Conference concluded 
{Matsessinn.

Ûli-
dictedthe reason whyThe New York Tribune of the 3rd 

says :—The rumor that citizens of Phila
delphia. San Frifhcisco and other adven 
titrons seaports are going largely into the 
business of privateering may be dismiss
ed as the dream of some light-headed re
porter. Tho privilege of fitting ov‘ 1 
vateers in American ports is one 
the United States Government re 
for its own use. Other nations do rièt 
enjoy that liberty even in time of peace. 
Any American citizen within our juris
diction who accepts n commission to 

Against a country with which we 
at peace is liable to a fine of $2,000, 

and imprisonment lor three years ; and1 
any person, whether citizen or not, who 
within our jurisdiction enlists or procures 
another to enlist as a soldier, sailor, or 
privateersman
by $1*000 

nt. The 
eers, or t

MITCHELL MARKETS. 
PBK DOMINION

Bnrloÿ, “ .......
Peas, .......
»,

J. P. NEWMAN'S,
888 5

::: I 8
i 1= i

LIST0WEL STANDARD. who Is determined to maintain the reputation 
of making the bent Bootsuml Shoes In this sec
tion of the country, at the lowest 
tlve prices.

Keeps constantly on h

I rvniunera-FOURTH SESSION.
rder of business in each

«er seed, per bush., 
Timothy, “ “
Flour, per 100., 
Potatoes, per brl, 
Butter, per lb.,
ÎS.Sm™,',.,.

FHIDAY, MAY 111, IS7*.
who first ore. . 

sion is the reacting and 
utes of former session, 
of all the ministers of Colborno district 

passed: very encouraging reports 
given from their missions, stations 
ircuits. J II George, E N Barker, 

permit- 
Rfv F

roval of min- 
e character

and a first-class stock
“r-ihTub decision oi the Department of the 

Interior, to whom the Oka Indian matter 
was referred, has been rendered. After 
a lengthy investigation of its whole his
tory, the conclusions arrived at are that 
the Indians have no legal title to the 
soil, that the gentlemen of the Seminary 
are absolute proprietors of the land, and 
that no suit agitinst the Seminary with a 
view to obtain possession of the property 
for the Indians, could be successful. The 
Seminary offer the Indians $20,000 if they 
will relinquish any right they may claim 
and vacate the soignory altogether. Ac
ceptance of this offer is urged by the 
Department. As this vexed question 
has obtained a national importance, it is 
to be hoped that its final settlement will 
he amicably arranged at once.

BEADY - MADE WORK,

(i. Horton and F XXr Warne, were 
ted to atfend Albert College.
Argue, P. E., gave a very encouraging 
report of the year's work, especially in 

«tihurch building and revivals. The char
acters of most of the 
passed, and the reports from the 
given before close of the session, 
report from Rev. J A Campbell, 
sionary in Winni

FIFTH SESSION.
Opening services by J W Lent. The 

temperance committee report, recom
mending public temperance meeting 
Monday evening, was adopted. Hu 
district taken up: Presiding Elder of the 
district reported progress, an increase of 
$2,000 worth of church property this 
year, and a good increase in membership. 
The characters of all the preachers on 
the circuit were passed ; reports good. 
Rev: J H Hilts, one of the oldest and 
most faithful ministers in the Church 

spent all of his ministerial life 
listrict, at his own request was 

granted superannuated relation to the 
Church. It saddens the hearts of the 
members of Conference as the 
tire from the work. The Rev. S O Stone, 
Sec. of the Parent Missionary Board,read 

ging report from the work in 
Wc are looking forward with 

delight to the time when we .will have 
annual conferences ami general conler- 

N'orth-west. The Church

TORONTO MARKETS.
PRICKS AT FARMERS* WAOONfl. which will bo sold at a small advance on cost.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY 
TENDED TO.

Large addition to Stock and Premises con
templated.

A call respectfully Solicited.

wh™î;5ter

Er : EF
i AT-

Oiover seed, per bush.,........
DwM»îyhogs, per 100 lbs................

Butter! large* rolls,..................
Butter, tub, dairy, .........
sr bar “ ......

...................Hay, per ton, ...................
PALMERSTON MARKETS

li) i:
wer with 
punished 

years imprison- 
ponalties for fitting out pri
nking a pecuniary i 

in them, are still more severe—ten years 
imprisonment and $10,000 fine. If Rus
sia wishes to issue lettersof marque,there
fore, she must furnish all the officers 

men herself. She can buy ships 
, but she cannot arm or furnish them

àagainst a 
are at peace, 
tine anti tlxre

E minis ters were 
circuits 

Good 
our mis-

oo
no6

J. P .NEWMAN.
11April 11,1878.

E LEBANON.interest
Pa*s oio REMOVAL.For the Standard.

We have experienced a decided 
change for the 
The land is now 
son seems to bo busy 
village postmaster and 
rented a piece of land and are at work 
this morning as though they meant busi- 

The post office has changed hands

arc nowxpenencea a aecmea 
better since last week, 
quite dry and ever)1 per- 
busy seeding again. Our 

shoemaker have

18 00

in our waters. And if it is true that 
“ certain residents of Philadelphia ate 
getting up a joint stock company for the 
purpose of purchasing and equipping a 
privateer to sail under the Russian flag,” 
they are likely soon to he laid by the

DONALD BROWN

:h 1! i!
were n<

A Ilenlous Offence. Wheat, fall, per bush.,
Wheat, spring, “

;;

EWSrlCr ........... .10 •»
i'EBE- iFFiii is 888

tin-

MïrïïwaffbJiW:
one door east of McCoeh Bros, store, and bee 
added largely to his stock of

There were living in Guelph a short 
time ago, in the neighborhood of Essex 

Its new manager is a man of street—a woman named McKay, and her 
a man of business, and a man of daughter about nine years old. Leaving 

11 gen ce. He takes a great interest Guelph,they went to Stratford,'where they 
bbath school matters as well, and is have been ever since. A few days ago 

Chief Constable Williams, of Stratford, 
was informed by Mrs. McKay that her 
(laughter bad stated to her that a son of 
Mrs Buckner, named Isaac Wallace, had 

previously entered the hoi 
living in, during her mother’s 

absence, and holdinga handkerchief over 
her head, he abused her in a horrible man
ner. After accomplishing his purpose, 
lie warned her that if she ever mentioned 

ispired, ho would 
as soon as he heard of it. 
of the terrible condition of the child— 
having contracted a disease—a doctor 

suited, and the above charge 
made. Chief Constable Kelly was < 
uiunicated with, and promptly caused 
the arrest of Wallace. At a preliminary 
examination held in Guelph last Friday, 

evidence was brought against him, 
was committed for trial at the 

assizes, which take place this week.

in tell
in Sabbath school matters as well, and is 
also connected with the temperance 
lodge. He is likely to become a very 
useful man among us. And if we are suc
cessful in getting a railroad through from 
Berlin to Listowel and have a station 
here, his business qualifications would 
well fit him for the position of express 
agent and station master.

Moorofield is still agitat 
burning of the mill. The in 
panics are holding 
Broclie has been put 
trouble and annt 
ing an immense
most useful man who has ever settled 
among us, and it is hoped he will get 
through with this difficulty all right, and 

have a new mill running.
The fruit festival has been postpo 

for a week, owing to the bad roads. It strong - 
will be held on the 20th inst., and, of and he 
course, will be a great success.

On Tuesday the Ontario Conference 
of M. E. divines was brought to a close 
for the present year. During tj^e week 
occupied by the session, our town has 
undergone an experience-which will 
mark an epoch in its history. rl his has 
been the first instance in which such a

FAMILY GROCERIES.
who has 
on this <PEACE PROSPECTS BRIGHTENING.

Although containing no definite in
formation of the progress of negn 
the despatches from St. l’etvrsb 
tiinie to lie of the most hopeful diameter. 
A complete change in Russian feelings 
seems to have taken [ilace, and a sincere 
desire is now apparently manifest for an 
understanding with England. In fact, in 
the salon of the Czarewitch 
the Empress is said to have announc 
that an understanding was certain and 
peace was assured. The taking of 
the conduct- of the negotiations into his 
own hands by the Czar has inspired great 
confidence, and the approaching visit of 
Count SchouvalofV to Russia is 
as another hopeful sign. Engli 
reported to bo considering a 
propositions personally submitted by 

-tin- < 'zar. Gen. Todleben has oflered to 
.... ... .. .i,,.,! ri., fall bnvk behind the straight line drawn-“connthinn pillar -.1 11,c huicli, I-,. |g.n.-l, ,m,l A,!rian.,],lo if

Jaques, President of Albert College,every t[l0 Jiriti>h fleet will withdraw nt the

THEgenerally known 
•1 under the Brit

ish Channel is quietly progressing. The 
experimental shaft at Sangatte is already 
330 feet below water mark, a pair of 
pumps throwing out water, which works 
in plentifully ; while in the chalk bed 
under the channel a trial gallery has been 
opened perpendicular to the shaft. If 
no serious obstacles are encountered in 
this gallery up to a distance of 8,281 feet, 
the grand tunnel will he begun.

James T. Fields, lecturing in New 
York lately on M Cheerfulness ” said lie 
was not surprised that so many pupils 
died young, and, in giving an example of 
the way in which some children dread 
the harshness of their teacher, related 
the following anecdote, lie said ho once 
was in a school-room when he heard the 
principal ask a little girl the following 
question “ Who made the world in six
davsand rested on the seventh ?” “ I did, Having pnrrhnsrd^one of the latest im- 

Tim Quel,pc Legislature will meet on ^ F'îii'i;

the 4th of June. Qrninr Eiuerinxs—'flic London Arfrer- 8E. "MS
Hobart I as'lia dined witn Her Aliyost) #/>er and other Reform papers make n 1 i.u-l'i <t Roster, inn manner unsurpassed in 

nt Windsor on Saturday. Rouge majority in Quebec by including
Chatham has a daily paper not much ns Independent Mr. Turcotte, of Three 

larger than two postage stamps. Rivers, who said in his address—“1
If there is any efficacy in showers there have never authorized any one to pub- 

must be an abundance of Mayflowers. lish <>r announce in the journals Hint I 
The Act recently passed-prohibiting would support 11,o .Inly government, 

the salo of pools hto como into force. ^

A new bell weighing over 1,2(KIpounds slllyrH„C8 nf t[ie electors ns a Conserva- 
now adorns the Town Hall, Owen Sound. (ive> consequently I will ho opposed to 

You cannot always tell by the way a the present Government." Six or seven 
person dresses whether his pew ia paid gentlemen who have expressed them- 
for. selves in similar language, are also

claimed by the Grit organs as Joly boys.
And this is what they call a victory !

An Eventful Career—Six years ago a t y \ 11, WAY 1I< )TEL, adjoining 
«'iij mmied Charlotte ('assola left her IV Western depot, Llstowel, ont.. THOMAS 
home at or near (Inderich, and went, no
one knew where. During tins period out, .-iniHs riow m first-class order. Travellers
stîstsr-siiïTs; s -sssiH
the trapeze, she attempted to master its - —
difficulties in New York State, when a | RAND CENTRAL HOTEL, Main 
lew weeks rince, =he fell, and sustained Owevt. h'-mw?;, J. C. HMlT.hPmj.rP

tuiildlngs In Ontario, and Is fitted throughout 
In first-class style. Commodious Sample 
Rooms, ami every requisite convenience for 
catering to the comfort of the public. 1

e tunne LISTOWEL STANDARD THREE POUNDS OF GOOD TEA FOR |1.

Flour and Fred, Tens, Sugar*. Raisin*, ent
rants, Nuts. <'«infectlonnry, Ac., nlway* on 
hand, ami which will bo sold at the loweet 
living price* for cash.

•tintions, some timeSB 1* published every Friday morning byurg cou th vy were
HAWKINS & KELLS.large representation of ministers of the 

gonpel has been .congregated Ijere, and n 
succession of religious meetings such as 
have taken pinch within the week has 
.not been known heretofore." The even
ing meetings and Sunday services have 
been particularly marked features, the 
general public interest which they awa
kened being something beyond the ortli- 

Niglit after night tlx- church

an encouru 
Manitoba. Office, Campbell's Block<',,Î7(nnj’®H,t1Q^,1d00r

Subscription $1.50 per annum In 
$2.00 Jf not so paid.

ADVERTISING.
Advertisements Inserted nt the rate of 8 cts. 

per line first Insertion, 2 cts. each subsequent 
insertion. A liberal discount will tie allowed 
on contract advertisements for an extended 
iierlod. Business notice* inserted a* reading 
matter nt the rate of 10 cts. per line first Inser
tion, 5 els. each subsequent Insertion. All 
nilverllsemenls and notices measured by a 
scale of solid Nonpareil—18 lines to the Inch, 
and charged accordingly. Casual advertise
ments une! notices, cash; contract account* 
rendered quarterly.

itated over the Cull and examine good* and price*.
surancc corn- 

nil inquest. Mr. 
>ut to a great 

lyancc, besides sustnin- 
loss. lie has-been the

advance ;kill her 
On account

what had trai D. BROWN.on Suntlaay
ed

ences in the 
believes through her instrumentalitytens 
of thousands in the North-west will be 
added to the Church and shall be eternal
ly saved.

1Llstowel, March 27th, 1878.
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LOUIS sT ZCEGER

was con

sixth session.!
Opening service by. Rev. R Carson. The 

first order of husinos was the election of 
delegates to General Conference, 
held in Belleville in August of this 
The General Conference is con 
every fourth regularly ordained 
from each of the three annual ,

-nary-
■edifice in which they were hel«l was 
•densely thronged with people of all de
nominations, and on Sunday afternoon 
when the pulpit was occupivil by the

regarded 
ind is also
series of Has re-opened lit* old business 

OPPOSITE ZILLIAX'S HOTEL, 

■WAiLLACB STBBBT,

lposed of 
minister 

conferen-
of the M. E. Church in Canada. The 

following are the names of delegates ap
pointed: Revs. G Abbs, T Argue, J
Curts, A Campbell, R B D’éhike, F M 
Finn, I II Hilts,.! It Jaques, B Lane, S 
Morrison, G Miller, W Pirritte,S A Simp- 

,1 M Simpson, R Sanderson, G Clark, 
ennott ; fout reserves—It I 

Taylor, R E Lund, J C Pomeroy.
X missionary meeting was hel

powers, (.rent op- (lfty evening. * The church was densely 
titested to the Itus- erowded. Addresses were delivered by 

Itov. WIT Hansom on Home missions,and 
Rev. S G Stone, on Foreign missions.

SEVENTH SESSION.
Opening religious service by. R E Lund. 

Several ‘ministers who were not present 
at the opening of Conference, had tl 
reports received and characters passed. 
A resolution was unanimously carried by 

g vote, expressing the sympathy 
Conference forBro. J F Durkee, 

much affliction and death 
luring the y 
who was dm

JOB PRINTING.
PALMERSTON. GENERAL NEWS. LISTOWEL,

Mr. G. S. Davidson is about eonuncnc- 
in the loan and insuranceavailable space was taken up and many same time. He i- now retiring to the 

went «way after vainlv nttctniitinglofmil line, nf Teluil.HK Intending to leave 
... \ i . ,.f ,„i i,v onlv a small force at San «Stvfano, Hus-room. Were success to 1.0 tomput.dla ^ h;iving nP(.U}livll thl. [ill(. of tiie

numbers, then it might at once.be taken : |.;Vvr ,\r^i.-h. finis interrupting the com- 
for granted that the Conference lias been | munication « >J" the Roumanian army in 
*KXN^spful in the extreme. However, in ' IJtth* Xvallaehia. with its headquarters

at Bucharest. Roumania lias sent an- 
othev [irotcst to the 

it ion i< being mat
. . occupation-at Varna and Botoum, 

the inhabitants of the former place 
threatening to take up arms against it, 
and the authorities of the latter city 
have appealed direct to England.

ing husin 
line.

and will give snt1*fnctlon In tho 
WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY, ETC., LINE. 

Æ3T- Watch repairing a sperinlty.
Warrants for Watchoa and Clock* not ex

pired arc good until expiration of same.
All work warranted

and all official seals made on short

LOUIS 8. ZŒGER.

isurpassvd In 
•derate price*.large*! Roster, In n mn 

Western ( Vinndn. nnd at 
Address nil eommunlentk 

office, Llstowel, Ont.
Htttncr* bv mall shoulil be forwi 
Istored letter or Rost office Order.

At the examinations in the county of 
Perth and in Palmerston, James Smith 
stands highl
and Lizzie 1?
Hall stands ,

The Bish

very m«
ins to the Stand-

'or entrance to 6th class, 
•son se#on 
l for enti nee to 5th

îm r rwârdedAbraham

Id on Fri-pronouncing upon the measure of success 
attained, the fervent exhortations, pow
erful sermons and persuasive addresses 
listened to* should not he under-estimat
ed. It is reasonable to infer from the 
.demonstrative feelings of the people 
ithat an amount of good has been accom
plished which will be enduring, and that 
the meeting of the Conference here will 
not soon be forgotten. That the mem-, 
tiers of the Conference will also have
reason to remember with pleasure their On the 13th ult., a man named Tims, 
meeting in Listowel is indicated by the Allen entoro«l a shoemaker's shop in 
rising vote of thanks tendered our.citi-j^hu-tie and applied for employment. He 

r i ti,. said lie was on his way from Port Hopezens for so hospitably cijtt itauimg tl yf tf> to spv ;l i,rother, and seemed G Bvnnçtt conducted the opening ser-
, desirous of working his way tliithev, vices. Notwithstanding the financial 
! though he-saicl lie had money. On living pressure, there was a very encouraging 

told there was no work there, ho asked report given from the printing establisli- 
the way to Fort Erie, and .lack Smith,an ! ment. Deacons elect who arc to be or- 
Indian, who happened to be in the shop ! dained on coming Sabbath were asked 
at the time, said he waa going that way ; the usual disciplinary questions by the 

nnd volunteered to accompany ! Bishop and received necessary instruc- 
Tliey started out together, and tions and counsel, 

time nothing has been heard 
ago, when it

turiv-1 out that on the 27th ult. a body 
hud been hidih-n under some leaves, in 

bush, near Stcvensvill 
nnd as near as can be

QMITII & GEARING, BARRISTERS,
O Attorneys. Solicitor*, <tc. Office opposite IxalgO 
Grand Central Hotel, Llstowcl, Ont^t^ notice.

o]i of Niagara held a confirma
tion in St. Paul's Church, last week. 
After the laying on of hands, his Lordship 
delivered n very instructive address to

the r!to solicit Sm itii.
AltINO. A

e congregation.
The Wallace council are takin/l^tpps 

to have the gravel road put in-repair 
from Minto township to Listowel hoi 
«buy. They cannot have it repaired too 
soon as it is now almost impassable.

rn (}. FENNELL. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
L, Solicitor In Chancery nnd Insolvency, 
Notarv Public, Commissioner, Conveyancer. 
Real Estate Agent, etc. Money to loan at 

■ rcasiinnlile Intt-n-st-. Office—over Scott sBank, 
Wallace street, Llstowcl. 1

Llstowel, March 28, 1878.

ÿTEW JEWELRY STORE.
At Ingersoll a man was tined $10 and 

costs for trespassing on the G. W. R.
lut of 17 civil

HORRIBLE MURDER IN BERTIE.

stnndin 
of the
who has had 
of his eldest son < 
case of < 1 F Byam, 
reconsidered nnd he continuée

KKilltH SESSION.

Throal-fultiitg liy an Indian Half-
cases on tho Wellington 

assize docket 15 are in some way 
nected with < Irangcville people.

pressiblo J. D. Edgar has been 
as Government candidate for

CLIFFORD.
purchased Messrs, 
onld Invite the In-

C. J. GUNDRY, having 
Dlggln* A Hellin’* stock, w 
habitant* of Llstowel nnd surrounding coun
try to cull and Inspect his stock of

The 
ipped. was 
l oil trial.

For the Stand Ann. ; X
The Ilowick A Mipto AgriculturalVo- 

ciety have let the contract for building 
a hall 100x5(1 foot, to be completed ill 
time for the fall show. They .have ftbp 
added three acres more to their grouqd 
in this place. i

There is to be a grand concert here An 
the 10th inst., the proceeds to h£tlevoy2d 
to the purchase of a town bell. v

y matters are on the tapis again, 
g been announced that the Direc
tin' Stratford A Huron Railway 

purpose going on with the work this sum
mer : the people are bound to bring it 
thi<way if possible. This is without 
doubt the best route, living the shortest, 

fly to pro
is to be hoped that no 
11 carry it in any other

The im 
nominted 
the Commons, in Monck.

Excursion___It is understood that a
large excursion party from Erie, Pa., will 
visit Stratford, on the Queen’s Birthday.

One million five hundred thousand 
bushels of grain were received at New 
York on Monday, being 
ceipt ever known in one dav.

Mr.‘A. Gunn lias boon nominated to 
oppose Sir John A. Macdonald in King
ston. IIis nmunition will probably be 
found to be blank cartridge.

The Huron Foundry, Scafortli, property 
of Whitelaw «V Moore, was sold by mort
gage sale to R. Runcinian, of Goderich, 
for the sum of $3,250.

Kingston’s population is 14,072, an in
crease of 82V from last year. The total 

ssment is $5,411,888, a decrease of

«old and Silver Wetekm* /

«old, Silver nnd Plated th^lM/

Gold nnd PloteU Broneh^/nnd Enr 

Bln** nnd Set*,
Plain nnd Fnncy Gold nnd Silver 

Finger Rings,

«old nnd PlntedStnd*.

Plain and Ornamental

severe injuries. Lying ill foi' some time 
lier friends deserted her, money became 
scarce, and she then telegraphed to h«‘t 
father to come and take her home. This 
lie did last week. Her mother had died 
in the interim, and it was thought that 
the daughter was also dead.

News comes from Sydney, N. S. W., of

NORTH PERTH (OX Y ENTI Of.

ll'OMïNti SAN.S. R. IIESSOX THE
the largest re-

TyWINION HOTEL, Wallace Street,

Crate clffirgcR. Tho bar always Kiipplti'd with 
the host Brjiior* and cigars. Livery In con
nection. . 16

JL Large nnd Influcntlnl «atlicVing— 
l" nah I in«»n*« choice of a 4'andlililtc— 

John A.** Policy Endoracd. A

Railwo 
it havin 
tors of

himself.

from that 
of Allan until a short time

lay evening a lecture on Edu
cation was delivered by Rev. .1 RJnqlies, 
D. 1>., Pli. D., President of Albert College, 
Belleville. It was no ordinary effort of 
no ordinary man.

< >n Sature
In accordance with notice duly given,nj 

Convention of delegates from tli«' differ- 
-• ent municipalitb's of tho North Hiding

of Perth was hvl.l here yesterday, Vtli i sugar 
ih*t., to nominate a candidate for the i hurieil.
House of Commons in the stead of T. M. there 
Daly, Esq., who had tendered his resig- but llu- prop 
Ration. The following are the naim-s of at which All.

gates, e.aeji muuiei[iRlity being of this discovery, succeed 
By represented : tfle body «-xhmm-d. when
Strafford__Timothv Haguarty, James nizedas Allen's, and on

Fahev 'Dnvi.l Svrimgvaur, t. Mane Paly, was found that his throat had been cut, 
ir. Thos. Storey, Jno. Read. I'lnui— an«l that some of the clothes, then on 
Whitfield McCormack, Win. Fynnell, him had been worn by the Indian when 
John Stephenson. Youiig < oulter, Joint last seen. Smith hud in the meantime 
Nixon. Moses Harvey. Us/oircl—.John been avre-sted and im[irisoned a short 
Campbell, Geo.Townèr, A. S. Deavitt, A. time in Buffalo for drunkenness, nnd a 
F. Lustig, Andrew Morrow, James Lee. larg<* knife with blood stains was found 

Robert Ijcnry, on his person, nnd is now in the posses- 
Robert Ilannn, Henry Vogt. August sion of the police at Clifton. lie is well 
Baumbuch. John Pearson. Xorlh East- known in Dmmmondville, and astlk um- 
tt*pf U>nvi«l Carroll, Win. Eakins, Wm. brelln, which he was suspected of having 
Bfadley, McFarland Bates. Undsay stolen there, and which was seen in his 
Dmith, Samuel Jones. Pahni rtion—Wm. possession at Bertie, was found near the 
ÿowry, Wm. Lang, W. 11. Fitmnmore, G. tiody of the munlcrod man. Tho Onta- 
8. Davidson, James Collinge, A. Camp- rio police are making efforts to ascertain 
lx.ll. Mom ingto-n—,1. 1>. Pierson, John tliv whereabouts of tiie supposed mur<ler- 
Farrell, John" McKee. George McKee, er. He is half negro and half Indian, 
(Chas. Glenn, Hugh Kerr. L<M/Wj8\vthur about 5 feet 7 or 8 inches, black mot\s- 
Ntewart. Robert Keyes, GeorjîFYRoch. tache, scar on cheek resembling a bum, 
Henry Vietor, Philip Sibert, Wm/ïuomp- hair inclined to purl. He is a fo 
non. Wallace—Nathaniel Fennell,tflios. teller and basket maker.
Hayes, Wm. King, James Gallagher, F.
Hammill, John Mills.

John Read, Esq., President of thoCon- 
eervative Association, was appointed 
Chairman; Tlioe. Mane Daly, jr.. acted 
as Secretary, and John Pierson, Esq., of 
Cilice, assistant Secretary. Before nom
inations were proceeded with, Mr. Daly's 
resignation was read ; a resolution was 
then introduced and 
rtirred in, 
debtedness o_

the probable massacre of a ship’s 
by natives. A large quantity of wreck
age having been seen in Jones’ Strait, 
near Duck island, an attempt was made 
to lam 1 in search of the missing crew, 
but- the attempt was resisted by the 
natives. An attack is also rcporteil on 
a missionary lugger, which was repulsed 
after the captain had been seriously 
wounded. The missionary, Mr. Calmers, 
with his wife, four teachers and their 
wives, nnd the majority of tho crew of 
the lugger went on shore among the 
angry natives trying to pacify them, in 
which work they were engaged when tho 
lugger

A Confidence Game—C. Iligginson a 
young Englishman who lias been putting 
on considcràbïentyle nnd playing the con- 
fidence game generally in Princeton nnd 
Woodstock for some tir 
senting himself to be very i 
bargained for a valuable

Fancy Good* and Toy», 
Npcctncle* i* Apeclallty.

)MMERCIAL HOTEL, Listowel, Ont.
Tills old cstnlitlsFied hoimc hn* lung on- 
1 tin- reputation of la-liig a flret-cla** 

Unti l In every respect. f'ommomiBu* sample 
rooms; bar snppllcit with best brand* llpuoru 
n.MCgnr,; <»«1

Clearned, vo the mostcheapest, nnd likt 
profitable, 
selfish into 
direction.

SABBATH SERVICES.
All the pulpits in" the town were filled 

during the day by members of tho Con
ference as far ns was required. In the 
M. E. Church oh Hnbhath morning,before 
a crowded house, Bishop < 'arman pre 
c«l to the ministers, especially to tl. 
>vhn wore to be ordained, from the 126th 
Psalm, last verse, “ lie thatgocth forth.” 
He pressed the truth with the eloquence 
ami earnestness of a Whitfield. They 
sliouhl “ go forth," not 
nor get home-sick, 
was a very p
preacher. “ Go forth," bear [ire 
seed ; not thorns of men's inventioi

inquest held at the tunc : 
rictor of the shop in Bertie.

having henni 
eded in having 

n it was recog- 
examinatioii it

was no

All will he sold muchrheoDcrtturnover 
cd in Llstowel before.

•n had called,
Main St., Llstowel.the dele BRUSSELS NEWS.

$30,278.
The Hessian fly has made its appear

ance in Burford and some fields of wheat 
are literally covered with tho fly in its 
mature state.

Joseph Gibson, who took part in the 
Dunkin campaign in Wellington, has 

nominated ns Conservative carnli-

full mrios. E. HAY, Auctioneer for the

Holes attended on reasonable terms. Orders 
I.-ft nt Cl I rule. Hay A Co.’s store, or at the 

attended to. 
7y

Boni s—Tolm D. Ronald, proprietor of 
tlio Chatham Fire Engine Works, 
to locate his workshops and remove his 
employes to Brussels, provided a bonus 
of $20,IKK) is given him by the municipal
ity. A by-law to raise that amount will 
be voted upon on the. 25th inst.

Assessment.—In 1877 the assessment 
of the town, amounted to $302,455 ; this 
year it amounts to $315,390. Tho value 
of personal property is reported some 
$13,170 less than last year, but real pro- 
pertv has gone up $22,145 ; the increase 
in incomes is $800. The total population 
is 1,203, an increase of 31 over last year.

Died in Illinois.—Rev. 8. Jones, of 
Knox Church, was

agrees

HTANDAUD Office", 
Money to loan.

promptly
stay around home, 

1 tome-sickness
left. C. J. CL pays particular attention to repair

ing, and warrant* 111* work.

Ilememhcr the Stand— Faut of Grand Cen
tral Hotel, and next to Maynard’s Millinery 
Room*, Main Btroet.

TMLI.IAKD IIAIJ.. Main St., Ij«towel. 
1) Three flret-cla**Table*.

2y I\ GOODMAN, Prop.
oor recommendation for a

date for South Oxford in the Commons.Ellice—Francis Rüstori,

flowers of rhetoric ; but precious golden 
grain, purchased with the blood of Christ. 
Ho showed what kind of preachers would 
return again rejoicing, and what kind 
would not, making all present feel the 
responsibility of the Christian ministry. 
The Bishop is a living orator, a devoted, 
earnest Christian, a master mind, a vic
torious general in tho army of Christ. At 
tho close of preaching the Deacons elect 
were ordained.

Patrick Kelly, Esq., of Blyth, received 
the nomination at the West Riding of 
Huron Conservative Convention, held at 
Dungannon on the 1 st inst.

Sad Casé of Drowning—A thrcc-year- 
old chihl, daughter of Mr. Wm. Graham, 
collector, Blanslmrd, was drowned in a 
kettle of soap on Wednesday of last

In the United States House of Repre
sentatives a bill was passed permitting 
Canadian vessels to render aid to other 
Canadian vessels wrecked in the waters 
of the United States.

Mr. Daniel A. Harrison has been ap
pointed manager of Stratford gas works. 
The former manager, Mr. Nash, goes to 
Windsor to look after the works recently 
erected by his brother.

T\TISSES TRIMBLE, Dressmakers, beg 
IVl. to announce to the ladle* of Llstowcl 
and vicinity that they have opened out a 
Dressmaking shop over Armstrong'* grocery, 
on Main Htrcet, nnd solicit a share of their 
patronage. Tlio latest spring and summer 
fashions, and a good fit guaranteed. H

3 past, repro
weal thy, lately 

farm, fancy
horses, buggy, together will all kinds 
of farm implements, and was to be 

ied in a few weeks. On Saturday 
he went to Paris to draw some $18,000
__which ho never had—to pay for the
farm and other indebtedness, nnd forgot 
to return, leaving all [manner of unpaid 
bills, proving to be a scoundrel, in many 
ways, of the deepest dye, and well able 
to deceive.

One of the meanest slanders afloat is 
that which charges that one of our cle 
men swore an oath therflther night, 
circumstances are simply these :—He 
went into thfe house, and attempted to 
make his way in the dark through the 
sitting-room to the pantry, to deposit a 
bunch of rhubarb presented him by a 
parishioner, forgetting that the house
cleaning had commenced. The wretch
ed girl had left a pail of soft soap near 
'the door, over which he accidentally 
stumbled. Making a herculean effort to 
save himself, he grabbed for something 
with both hands, and as he alighted firmly 
on his stomach pulled down on top of 
him a table full of crockery. Rising 
promptly to his feet, he made a pitch for 
the match safe, but happening to plant 
his foot in a puddle of soft soap, ho 
promptly sat down in a tub of preserved 
fniits. His poor tired wife, who had re- 
tired early was roused from her slumbers, 
and thinking that burglars were abroad, 
shriekeil for help, to which ttie hired girl 

ponded, rushing into the room and 
tumbling headlong over the man in the 
washtub. These are the naked facts in 
fhe case, ami that is all there is of it.

r good friend did not say a word that 
could be constructed into profanity. He 
simply sat firmly and quietly among tho 
Hjeservo.* until a light was struck, and 
then mildly inquired : “ 
longer, dear, does house-cleaning last?"

A GOOD CLOCK FOR ONE DOLLAR*
suddenly called away 

by a telegram on Saturday, 27th ult., 
which stated that his only son, an Epis
copal minister in Illinois, was not expect
ed to live. He died ere the father 
reached his bedside. Mr. Jones will have 
much sympathy in this heavy affliction.

jlTRS. WALKER, Dress and Mantle 
IVl maker, late of Toronto, solicit* the pa
tronage of tno ladle* of Llstowel and vicinity. 
A perfect fit guaranteed ; the latest spring and 
summer fashion*. Cult Ing and fitting a speci
alty. Over Mr. Bradley’* grocery 
MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL.

C. J. GUNDRY.

I:Llstowel, March 28th, 1878.
AFTERNOON SERVICES.

To a house literally crowded to over
flown

never able to come to the

HORSES WANTED.500îg, J R Jaques, D. D., preached 
II. Tim. hi, 7, “ Ever learning and 

knowledge of 
the truth. He treated hi* subject nega
tively and affirmatively, exposing theo
ries, the sinfulness of human heart, by 
ils hatred of truth 
physician who 
his sores or fo

milE SCOTCH GRAYS FERRIER

race as for horseflesh. Bcald*. burns, cuts or 
bruise*. This medicine has never been In use 

v In the British Army, 25 cts. nnd 50 cts. 
per box. J. A. CAMPBELL, Bole Agent, Ford- 
wlch. 1

THE PICKERING OUTRAGE.

known In this section a* a

First-Class Horse Sheer!

MITCHELL. res-
TheSentenced to Death.

nf children at-Tho aggregate number 
tending tiie various Sund 
Mitchell
these one-fohrth attend the Presbyterian, 
one-foruth the Methodist, and one-fourth 
the Bible Christian churches.

The Advocate has the following regard
ing a queer character :—11 We had a call 
last week from old Bobby Milne, former
ly of Elina, who is/quitc an eccentric. 
He has never been married, is 75 years 
of age, and for 45 years has never worn a 
coat or hat, unless in very rare occasions. 
In Elma he has 200 acres of valuable land, 
and 200 more near the Georgian Bay. He 
lives in a shanty on the latter, all alone, 
his nearest neighbor being two miles 
away. He dresses rather old-fashioned, 
and makes his own shirts, the latter be
ing sewed on to him like a bag., He has 
no relatives in this country, and although 
worth about $20,000, is as grasping as 
though he had not a cent to his name. 
He mbs his person with a salve, which 

ays is a sure preventative against 
death. A few months ago he was robbed 
of a large number of notes and about $60 
in citsh. In Logan, last week,hispoekvt' 
was also relieved of $20.

rlay Schools in 
to be 650. Of

The trial of Thomas Burke and John 
McPherson, for entering the dwelling 
house of Mrs. Ellen Bennett, a married 
woman residing near Brougham, on the 
26th of July last, and violating her per
son, the outrage resulting in her dentil, 
took place at Whitby before his Lordship 
Chief Justice Harrison. The number of 
witnesses in attendance was lari 
room was crowded throughout 
The defence set 
for the defence

man heart, by 
child hates the is estimatedas tlio c The Fenians__ The Fenian brother

hood in and around .St. Albans arc re
ported getting into working order, in 
view of a'possibility of war between Eng
land and Russia.

Mr. Alfred Watts, a wealthy and in
fluential manufacturer of .Brantford, was 
on Tuesday nominated by the Conserva
tives of South Brant to contest that 
Riding for the Commons.

A Quick Trip—Mr. T. Ballantyne, M. 
P. P., returned from England on Tuesday, 
having made the round trip in four 
weeks ,and remained in London for several 
days,long enough to transact his business.

C.V. Railway__ The Engineers for this
railway reached Woodstock last week. 
Some of the rails recently purchased in 
England are expected to arrive in a few 
days and work on the line will begin at

A terrific explosion occurred in a flour 
mill at Minneapolis, resulting in seven
teen persons being killed, and tho des
truction by the tire which followed of mil
ling property valued at a million and half 
of dollars.

Rumors are aboard in Buffalo of a pro
posed Fenian invasion of Canada in 
the event of an Anglo-Russian war. A 

imher of comçanivs are reported to be 
readyr equipped and armed, for a raid 
almost at any moment.

Evangelical Association—The Canada 
Conference of the Evangelical Associat ion 
of Canada was held lately at Lingelbach’s 
Church, North Easthope. Bishop 
Escher, from Chicago, presided, 
session was unusually pleasant and pro- v 
Stable. The statistical report, showed 
an aggregate membership in this Confer
ence of 4,621, and the missionary con;, 
tribu lions were $6,018. A new mission 

taken up in Manitoba.

1I1ÉIIP1with lance to pre 
i extract his tee

r« imes
liis sores or forceps to extract his teeth. 
The only true way to learn the trfujh (i* 
by experience ; we can learn bore more 
than is found in liooks. Skeptics cannot 
destroy what wc know by experience. 
The sermon throughout was one of ex
traordinary merit, nnd the vast concourse 
of people was held spellbound for fully 
an hour. After service those who hud 
travelled four years were ordained Elders, 
and were given all the powers of a min
ister. Sacrament of the Lord's Supper 
followed: ministers of other denomina
tions and their people joined, which was 
very enjoyable.

JJOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.unanimously con- 
expressing the great in- 
nf the Conservatives of 

North Perth to Mr. Daly for the loyal 
course he had always pursued in 
connection with the party. Mr. Jaa. 
Fahey, in seconding this resolution, in a 
few comprehensive sentences,paid a just 
tribute to tlio late nominee.

T. M. Daly, Esq., amid uncontrolable 
emotion, thanked the Association for the 
faith which they had placed in him in 
the past, ami expresse«l his unqualified 
determination to continue, to the last 
staunch and true to the Conservative

Two candidates were prop, 
nomination, viz., Samuel Roll in ilesson, 
Esq., ex-Mnyor of Stratford, and William 
Alexander, Esq., Inspector of Public 
■Schools for the Riding. An open vote 
twing taken, the resul t was .declared to 
t>e a tie, each candidate receiving an 
squill number of votes. When this was 
made known to the gentlemen whose 
names were before tho Convention, each 

nly too willing to retire in favor of 
(the other. Mr. Alexander, however, was 
permitted to withdraw liis name, th'ere- 
jby making the nomination of Mr. Ilesson 
unanimous. The Convention gave ex
pression to its appreciation <>t Mr. Alex
ander's magnanimous action by a resolu
tion which was endorsed with the strong
est feelings of esteem.

The undersigned"offerafor sale ah°usecond
few*mŸnateR°walk of the business centre oftfiiK 
town. The lot contains [ of nn acre, and 1* 
neatly fenced ; the house I* nearly new and 
well finished, and contains seven room*, also 
wood-house and cellar; there Is also a good 
stable on the premise*. Terms favorable. 
For further particulars apply at thÇ Grand 
Central Hotel to WILLIAM JOIINHON. II

CARRIAGES
SSSnHKHgfg ■
will sell at

the day.
was an alibi, counsel 

there might
up was i 

insinuatiing mere 
t abortion.have been an attempt a

oken of in the medicaling the wound sp 
.testimony and causing death. The 
learned Chief Justice charged rather L PRICES to SUIT the TIMES.OTS FOR SALE.

^Good huildtng'lot* for private residence*, In 
the most desirable part of the town, are now 
offered for sale by the undersigned. The pro- 
pertv Is situated on WALLACE STREET, op- 
pqptte D. I). Campbell's farm, and can be 
bought on reasonable terms by applying to 
SAMUEL DAVIDSON. 11

A Disco tint of Ten per cent, will 8* 
allowed for Cash.

against the prisoners. After nn hour’s 
absence the jury brought in a verdict of 
“guilty,” and the prisoners were sentenc
ed to be hanged on the 14tli of June, at 
10 o'clock a. m.

LITTLE BROS. & CO.
EVENING SERVICE.

Tlio church, which is one of tho largest 
in the town, was again crowded. The 

Anilpit was taken by the Rev. B Lane, M 
A, L L D, pastor of the M E Tabernacle, 
Belleville. The subject chosen was, 
“ Born of God.” liis reputation of being 
one of .the first Divines in the Dominion 
was well sustained. Prayer-meeting,con
ducted by J R Jaques, followed, in which 
a goodly number desired the prayers of 
tho Church. Tims closed the Sabbath 
services, long to bo remembered by the 
people of Listowel.

8Llstowcl, March I9th, 1878. 

J^ISTOWEL TANNERY.

ose«l for

>*>* 1jyjILKI MILK!The Latb Wholesale Emigration— 
The W'inr

district for Manitoba, some time since :
__•• a large numberot'Mr. Prit-tie’s Little
Saskatchewan colony started out west 
on Tuesday, notwithstanding 

they having b 
ceded 1/foUiers of the party on 
and Saturday. That party was accom
panied by Mr.Prtitie and a medical man, 
who intends practicing in Hie Little 
Saskatchewan country. Owing to the 
bad roads several mishaps were met 
outside the city, but not even the heavy 
rains seemed to dampen the ardor of the

upvg Free Press thus refers to 
il of the colony which left this

Bummer and Winter. Person* wish!ng to be 
Ruppited will please let him know by postal 
earn or otherwise at an early date.

< Hi
TOWNER & CAMPBELL,

the un- Man u facturer» ofHow much X FRANCIS COLEMAN.
LIbIowcI, March 12th, 1878.

HARRISTON.

John Curtis, while assisting at the 
ig of a bam on the farm of James 
Minto, lind liis hand badly crushed 

the hand 
smashed, 

ave given

*n pro- 
Friday SOLE LEATHER.

REMOVAL.REVISION.

by an overlay falling upoh it, 
and fingers being literally 
A number of businessmen h 
liberal donations to the fire company for 
its prompt action at the fire, April 17.— 
During a recent storm, lightning des
troyed wirno instruments in the Do
minion telegraph

QOURT OF

TOWNSHIP OF WALLACE.

NINTH SESSION.
Opening by J R Jaques. A requi'st 

for a conference picture came in, but 
was voted « town. Report from President 
of the College shows great improvement 
in the building. It now, over nnd above 
University work and preparatory depart
ment, has power to give an excellent 
commercial training nnd grant diplomas. 
There were admitted into the Conference

A full supply of
J-JVIVEIES LEE,

as
a large stocek of ' -
HARNESS, COLLAR», WHIPS, TRUNKS,

Spanish Sole LeajthgrThe Court of Revision of the Township of 
Wallace will meet at the. Dominion Hotel, 
Gowanstown, onMr. Hesson in accepting the nomina-

,tion, thanked the Convention jUjjjBpBPjBjjP
honor conferred upon him, ami made a Successful observations of the transit 
speech which at once stamped him as a of Mercury, on the sixth inst., were made 
gentleman whom the Conservatives of at various points in the United States. 
North Perth will take pride in having ! The contact took place several seconds 
selected as their standard liearrr, and j later than 10.26 a. m. Prof. Peters, of 
will enter the coming campaign with n i Hamilton College., N. Y., thinks he has 
tuntv of sentiment and'purpose that I discovered indications'of atmosphere on 
will make victory a certainty ere tiie 1 the planet.

J. J.
The Monday, the 27th May, inst.,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A—M.
Appellants must Ti'tfWvKu** CI«*rk with writ

ing within fourteen days afler the 1st of Mn 
The Boll van Ik- seen ik the Clerk's office 
and after this date. \

R. f\ROM 
Wallace, 1st May. lt>7d.

constantly on hand,AND SATCHELS, . A/ y
ami, In fact, everything In Ills 11 
will m-II at the lowest priée# fcreash.

office—The new ma- 
ery for Pros ton’s mill has arrived— 
!. Marked is about to enlarge thetrial, A V Maybe, C W Taylor (both 

from the College,) I Leik, W Hellery 
(permitted to attend College,) Dll Sear- 
roiv and XV Ottawell (admitted on trial

Wholesale and Retail.KA. < A CALL SOLICIT Eu.

[f you want a go«xl cup of u a buy your 
Tea from D. D. Campbell, Wallace street.

JAMES LEE.
Main street, Llstowel, April 24tli, 1878- 13CRTS, Clerk. ITLlstowel «Ont.

and appointed to work.)

\
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yAIIl-DRESfilN» ESTABLISHMENT.
H. KNIUIIT, BARBER,

jySSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
Notice Is hereby given that the Partnership 

heretofore subsisting between as. the under
signed, ns Htone and Marble Cutlers, In the 
Town of Llstowel, has been This day dissolved 
by mutual consent. All debts owing to the 
wild I*artnershfp are to be paid to Andrew M. 
Morrow, and all claims against the said Part
nership are to be presented to the said Andrew 
M. Morrow, by wnom the same will be settled.

Nn. Skelton.

During two nights of the present week 
this lady has occupied the M. E. Church 
for the purpose of delivering lectures. 
Un Tuesday evening she addressed a verv 
fair audience on the subject, “Our Girlsj” 
and on Wednesday evening she spoke in 
German to a very small house. As we 
had not the pleasure of cultivating the 
acquaintance of “ Our Girls,” and should 
have been none the wiser had we attend
ed her German temperance address, we 
are not in a position to speak personally, 
of lier abilities as a lecturer. She is said 
to have administered some Very good 
advice to “Our Girls,” although lier re
marks were more of" the common-place 
than eloquent order. Mrs. Skelton 

♦claims the rank of an authoress as well 
as leetiwer, having already produced 

half dozen works of more or less 
merit, and is now preparing another, 
“ Home Life in Canada,” the material for 
which she is gathering while pursuing 
her lecture tour.
PelII l«m to the P. M. tiencml.

M. BRUCE, 
SUBGEOÜT XÆHjTTléT,
lote of Toronto. Graduate of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons. Office—Main street, 
Llstowel, over Barnes <fc Co.’s Fnli Store, io

TAMPLOYMENT in every Village and 
ill Township In Ontario not yet occupied. 
One active, Intelligent lady or gentleman Can 
obtain a most respectable ami very.profitable 
engagement. Address wltlifull particulars as 
to age and experience, D. DOWNIE & Co., 4 
King street West, Toronto.

W.QIIURTH DIRECTORY. Special inducements to passenge 
California, Oregon, and nil points east 
and souui-eastwia Canada Southern Rail
way lines.
Mnskral*.

These amphibious animals arc quite 
long the banks of the Mait-

NEW GOODS !'ntly fitted up In flrst-elnss styllra 
commodious Hair Dressing and Hhavlng Par
lor In Osborne's Block, ground floor, (former
ly occupied ns a Drug Store.) Ho Is now pre
pared to watt upon the public to the best ad
vantage* and at moderate prices. 8

Evening Servi» at <1.30 o'clock. Sunday
Has reee

C. Hacking, Agent.

CHEAP GOODS !Knox Ciivrcii—Inkermnn St. Rev. J. W. 
Bell, M. A., Pastor. Services at 11 a. m., and 
6.30 p.m. Sabbath School ut 2.30 p.m.; Mr.Jas. 
CrozierA., Superintendent. Congregational 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening at -.30.

numerous a 
land. Between the mills and Hie wes
tern boundary of the town some of them 
can be seen at most any time disporting 
in the Water or gathering vegetable mat
ter, on which they principally subsist. 
Were they considered “ game ” worth 
the powder, they would soon share the 
fate of other “ wild animals "and become 
a thing of the past in tills section.

Dated at Llstowel this twenty-third day of 
March, A. D. 1878.

Witness ) A. M MORROW,
REID BARBER. \ WM. MITCHELL,

JjURM FOR SALE.
STYLISH GOODS ! .sssaasssaai.

Mr. J. J. Hamilton, to whom application may
The undersigned offers for sale his farm, 

containing 50 acres, east half of lot No. 3, In 
the 4th concession of Elma, one mile from 
Trowbridge and five from the town of Lls
towel. It Is good clay loam ; 45 acres cleared: 
good young orchard ; well fenced ; a good 
frame house, frame burn and stable. Can bo 
purchased on reasonable terms. For full par
ticulars apply to ROBERT ROSE,
on the premises, or Trowbridge P. O. 6o

/ '
Canada Methodist Church—Rev. J. o. 

Scott, Pastor. Services at 10.30 a.in. and 6.80 
n.m. Sunday School nt 2.30 p.m.: W. Bradley, 
Superintendent. Bible class Tuesday even
ings, conducted by Rev. Mr. Scott. Prayer 
.meeting every Wednesday evening at 7.3j).

M. K. Church—Inkerman SL Rev. It. M.
at 11 a.in. and 6.80 p.m.

In reference to the avove, A. M. Morrow 
wishes to Intimate to the public that he will 
In future carry on the business. Orders left 
at the old stand will lie punctually attended 
to, and satisfaction guaranteed.

JJOW READY!
AT

GREAT NATIONAL WORK 1 A. M MORROW. BEAN & GEE'S.Pope, Pastor. Services 
Sundnv School at 2.00 p.m.

CoNOREfiationai. Oiiuacn.—Services con
ducted by Rev. A. F. McGregor, B.A Sunday 
at 11 a m. and 6:30 p m.; Sunday School at0 30 
mu.; Bible Class at Sbp* m All 

euti. Weekly

Llstowel, March 261 A, 1878.Special mooting of Town Council next 
Monday night. A report from the Pub
lic Works committee, recommending the 
construction of about $7tHl worth of new 
sidewalks and street, crossings, is to be 
considered. lively proceedings are an
ticipated.

ART ILLUSTRATIONS. 

BY C. It. TUTTLE.

GROCERY STORE.

WM. FISHER,
Wishes to announce to the Inhabitants of Lls
towel and surrounding country, that ho has 
opened out a 7

First-class Grocery Store
In the stand formerly occupied by

ON MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL

He will also keep on hand a choice selection of

Flour, Feed, Pork, and 
Provisions generally.

The stock Is of the best quality and will be 
sold cheap. Call and sec his stock of groceries.

T. W. RILEY A
cordially 
cell n g ontaylted Ui.nlI 

Wednesdays at 8 p m.
Baptist services arc held each Sabbath 

nt 3 p.m. In the Temperance Hall, Raglan St.

Wishes to Inform the ladles of Llstowel and 
surrounding country that she Is now prepared 
to do over

prayer m Thv new and only Il^stbatedJHistoky
fished.*' The nmstpopulnr and saleable V^ork 
of thedny. In two magnificent Grand Quarto 
Volumes, Gon pages In each, or in monthly 
numbersnt 50 cens. Beautifully Illustrated 
and handsomely hound, with 28 fine steel 
plates, 20 original wood out*, and 200 I lioto 
Lithograph Engraving», on stone, of our pro
minent public men.
AGENT.

In every town and county 
for terms and outfit at once

D. DUWNIE <t Co.,
Sole Publishers.

15

Their ordered Shirts are giving excellent
satisfaction.

Call and leave your measure for a sample shirt. 
Prices always right.
Highest prices paid for farm produce.
No trouble to show Goods.

STBAW ■WOBK
In all the latest styles. Also feathers, flowers, 
silks and ribbons for trimming and millinery 
purposes.

fëy Third house from A. Morrow's corner. 
RAGLAN STREET.

Reduced Fare*.
LISTOWEL STANDARD. 1 The necessity of better mail facilities 

for Lis towel and the section lying be
tween this place and Stratford lias been 
greatly felt fur some time, and we are 
pleased to see that proper steps are now 
being taken to secure this desideratum. 
Petitions, addressed to the Postmaster- 
General, requesting that a daily mail be 
carried over the Stratford & Huron Rail
way, are in circulation here and in the 
townships south. Signatures have been 
attached to them by the hundred, the 
whole neighborhood being unanimous in 
the matter. Hitherto this town has been 

great disadvantage in respect to its 
arrangements. With the first mail 

train from the east arriving here at three 
o'clock in the afternoon,and the Mitchell 
stage, by which a large portion of the 
mail matter for this section is brought, 
not coming in until after

ng the post office lias passed,business 
have time and again suffered di- 

cli annoyance by 
their letters in 

time to answer them by return post. 
Situated as the town was formerly, per
haps it would have been difficult to abate 
the grievance ; but now that the Strat
ford & Huron Railway is an accomplished 
fact and two trains arrive here daily, there 
can be no good reason why nt least one 
mail per day should not be brought over 

■ " if this new mail route is estah-

The railway companies have consented 
to reduce their faros to Lis towel during 
the races. Return tickets,good forthree 
davs will be issued by the Stratford A 
Huron Ry at a single fare; and by the 
(i. W. R. at a faro and a third. There 
will likely be a large gathering here on 
the 24th to witness the sports.

FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1878.
Q WANTED 

In Ontario. Bond 9
TOWN AND COUNTRY.

gTILL IN THE OLD STAND,
Try Bean & Gee's 40c. Tea. It can’t 

be beat fdr the price.
4 King St. West, Toronto.

Liverpool Soap—3 whole bars for 25 
S. McClung k Son's.

Change of Time.
On Monday next a new time table will 

take effect on the Great WYstern Rail
way. There is considerable alteration of 
time on the W. G. k B. division. The 
express carrying the mail from the east 
is timed to arrive hero at 2.10p.m., forty- 
four minutes earlier than at present. 
Reference to the Railway directory in an
other column will show the arrivals of all 
trains nt the listowel station, in accord
ance with the new time card. 
Enterprise.

Work has been commenced on the new 
Osborne block. It is Mr. Osborne’s in
tention to erect a building 84x38. The 
ground floor will he occupied by three 
stores, the whole of the flat above to be 
laved out for a public ball, with a ceiling 
24 feet high. Our enterprising towns- 

purposes fitting up this spacious 
apartment with raised platform and all 
the other conveniences required by largo 
public gatherings. This will supply a 
pressing need in Listowel, and the town 
will be in no small measure indebted 
Mr. Osborne for displaying such an eh 
terprising spirit.

WAR! WAR! WAR!

Como to JOHN A. TREMAIN

For Good Building Lots,
and save fifty per cent.

CLOSE TO THE P. D. STATION.
JOHN A- TREMAIN.

cents, at
A. McKENZIE,Srratfoud cheese market opens on 

Wednesday, 22nd inst. CASH FOR BUTTER AND EGGS. PRO
DUCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE, 

d Oil kept on hand and for sale In any
WM. FISHER.

TAILOB,
Peaches__Dried Peaches only 10 cents

S. McClu.no & Son’s. Don’t forget the place,
MAIN STREET, SECOND DOOR FROM WALLACE, 

LISTOWEL.

per pound at Invites the people of Llstowel and surround
ing country to call and see his stock of goods 
before going elsewhere.

. -

Llstowel, Ont.Division Court was held here yester
day. The calendar was heavier than usual.

1

JJARDWARE ! HARDWARE ! IAn iron fence is to be erected in fronj 
' of the public school building.

porlto direct.
the Lour for pEACE! PEACE! PEACE!

fThe summer entrance examination to 
the Listowel High School will take place 
on the 9th and lUth of July.

At Climie, Hay & Co., you will find 
their stock of gents' furnishings complete.

A meeting of the Young Men's Con
servative Association takes place ' this 
evening at the Commercial hall.

13 lbs. of good sugar for a dollar at 
Bean & Gee’s.

LISTOWEL, April 24th, 1878.
roct loss 
not being

500 TOWN LOTS FOR SALEas well as mue 
I able to obtain jsass^&tæâspssSsi

your selections. TATHAM & CO.,Also a number of

PARK LOTS 
situated in the best part of the town.

Apply to PETER LILLICO.

LTZEj"W SZPIRZEZDsTŒ goods
Are selling goods at tho

AT THE
Pia-VBBS,

14
LOWEST

Remember the place—Main Street,one door 
east of the Bank of Hamilton.

ALEX. McKENZIE.
ONTARIO HOUSE.ÇŒCURE A HOME CHEAP AND UN 

k) EASY TERMS. and will givetills
fished, and it is not probable that at thet pronauie mat at. me 
present juncture tho Government will 
ignore the requisition of so large a con- 

nov of interested ratepayers, the 
will reach h

' "Woodstock cheese hoard has resolved 
to hold a cheese market every Wednes
day during the season.

gS=v.ef>»5sri ^tissrs=65t«
HoN *• Campbell, next door to Scott's bank,

Our Town Council chamber bids fair to Wallace street, 
become a first-class “ bear garden.” A 
free exhibition was given last Monday lkw*e-i*«il Club.
night. ! < >u Tuesday evening between twenty
' C'ov™,.,™ will p.T l.7v » mim, j £«3
that tlie chair lias ml...! it out of ...Ivi kllnw„ [,i8toWol
for nvJre than five momhera of tho board stm-kin,»." Olür.-rauf tho Club
to speak at one an,I the «une time. wm. „ follows : l'resiilrnt,

J. A. Hacking : vice do., T. E. Hay ; See.,
W. II. liny; Treas., C. Hacking: Finance 
committee, 8. E. Smith, W. C. Kidd^nnd 
If. Steele ; a committee was also appoint
ed to procure grounds for practice and 

ehes. Arrangements are beingi: 
witli the •• White Stockings” of ('an 
nock for a match to come off 
tin- Queen's birthday.
History Class.

An examination of the History Class 
of the Listowel Public School took place , ..
..n Monday, w(lh the following result,ItM ; ,ll soTlfTv "u
marks bring ....... . t«- Mov.nl by D. ». lia

Î1 enlist,•urlv'i ior tL cummt year unless 
I.lzzif Thompson, !'•» \\ Hllv riimle, »2 parties interested in the same
KVjl«IRKll!l;.8 «fKBSKi If i«~u «»

. Marx Aml'Tsm, 92 David liarbi r, ! tion—Lost. A motion to refer report
I Vivforia Vrille, «2 Alex. Ferguson, j ()f Ron-1 ai.d Brhlge Committee back for 

Gents! (Hints! If you want a perfect iVi «'«HlV- u”88 l< Jd 1 ! Vat*. n ' «5 reconsideration was carried. Accounts
fitting suit, of clothes'leave your on 1er at I Richard Armstrong, 85 Robert Davidson, Jtt from \\\ ('. Smith, for rent of hall, $20 ;
Climie, Hay * i a large -t.-k -f Eng- ïîî'i'îV.’rVi'" /SlKWh, IS »U> fmm M,„ Nelmea, for 'Uteliing ami
Ikh, Scotch and Canadian tweeds to \d,!i, < lux ion, 7s sinmn livi.i, «a putting inculvi-rt $4, wore ordered to he
8-elect fmm. Mm'v'lrw.n ' ’ 77 EdwhiRole*. g puid. A commit ti e consisting of Messrs.

Thuînlis Austin, 7<I jfcwiiv Cllmiu, 51 Binning, Freeman, Heppler, Dillnbough,
janut tiroxx-nice, 75 Nichol, Scott, Tqwtier, D. l>. <. ampboll,

Gen. Draper, 'l1. G. Fennell, J. E. Ter- 
hune, and A. Noxnn, was appointed to 
examine tlie land offered by I). D. Hay 
for a town park—Carried. D. D. Camp
bell, Esq., presented the Council with 
copy"nl‘ a motion recently passed by the 
Council of Maryborough, granting tlié 
sum <>r.vïf)U forth e improvement of the 
Maryhorougli and Mnrnington town line:" 
also cojiy of a motion p-assed by? the 
Movniii 'ton Council granting tli<- sum of 
$2UD for a similar purpose. An applica
tion was read from John Hampton for 

■position of Town Constable. Moved 
T. E. Hay, seconded .by J. A. Hacking, 

that John Hampton be employ^ to 
superintend work, build si>lowalks and 
crossings under the instructions of the 
board of works, and that he lie paid the 
sum of 81.25 per day when and as long as 
required. 'I he treasurer's financial state- 
statement for April was read, showing 
a balance on hand of 8447.34. Council 
ai\journeil to meet again on tlie 13th inst.

SPECIAL PRICESto
■ii-

ftcLlstowel, March 28th, 1878;

REAL ESTATE !
bulk
by noon instead of late in the day. This 
will also lie a great boon to the district 
along the line, ns the postal arrange 
now in vogue are of a very inferior 
and a speedy remedy 
manded.

I ha e! ecolvoil a very-choice stock of,-ney of int 
of the mail

JJARD TIMES MADE EASY.
inward to those about to build. Their Stock Is largo 

and well assorted. SPRING AND SUMMER GOODfTHE BASIS OF AI.I. SECURITY.-monts 
. order, TATIIAM & CO. 

Hardware Importers.ROBINSON & DUNHAM,urgen
which for prices and quality cannotyall to suit cash and prompt paying buyers.Banks may break j ImHvhhials may lwcoiric 

best, possibit-1 n vest muni.
Llstowel, Ont,

Town Council. times, have pur-Taklng advantage of the hard 
chased a largo who pilICK FOR SALE.

The subscriber has on hand and will 
times bo able to supply any amount of

A regular monthly meeting of the Lis
towel Town Council was held in tlie 
Grand Central Hall on Monday evening, 
lith inst. The following members wore 

J. W. Scott, Mayor ; T. E.

V
Having purchased the First-Class Machinery,

DAVIDSON PROPERTY, CottonsPrint»,Millinery,In Dress Goods,
Broad Cloths,

Hats and Caps,

I lav, Reeve ; D. D. Huy, IVputy-Rnove, 
1 Councillors John Binning, Dr. Nichol, 

A. S. Doavitt, A.D. Freeman, J. Heppler, 
J. A. Hacking, A. Austin, George Towner 
and Dr. Dillnbough. Minutes of previ- 

meeting read by the Clerk anil con- 
Mr. George Draper was heard 

in reference to a reduction of liis shop 
license—I-aid over. A report was reiA

Bridge

Improved kind, and arc now con
ducting an extensive FIRST-CLASS WHITE BRICKof the most • *Preparations are being made for build- 

brick stables and driving shed 
the Grand Central Hotel.

I am now selling It out In Denims, 
Crockery, 

and Liquors,

Tweeds, 
Groceries, 

Boots and Shoes,

ifig largo 
in rear of TOWN AND PARK LOTS, which lie will dispose of at n^rensonnhlc price.

their advantage*to cull upon him or forxvurd 
their orders.

SASH, DOOR, AND BLINDMr. Com.ison is having tho hotel build
ing which he recently purchased in town 
net back on his lot and n two-story ad
dition erected in front of it.

Bobolink*.

The bobolink, or “ rice bird," has made 
its advent this week. It is among tin- 
most charming of Canadian songsters; 
but hitherto has been somewhat: of a 
rara avis in this vicinity.

Carpets,FROM ONE-KIKTI1 TO TEN ACHES,

to Full1 purchasers. Have Hire 
ruminons and am busy grading up 
building sidewalks, *c. Now is the 
tuiilty to make

in town oil

JVCA.JSrTTL’ACTOie.ir,
whore they keep constantly on hand a full 

iply of Hashes, Doors, and Blinds.

-nt School Desks of the latest and most 
veil designs made to order.

A LARGE STOCK OF DRY LUMBER 
AT REDUCED RATES

Kilns one mile Weqfcpf Llstowel.

D. HAMILTON, Prop.
st ri-ots,firmed. Glassware

2k

My stock will be found well assorted.Committeefrom the Road and 
recommending tin- building of a number 
of crossings and plank sidewalks on the 

ding certain 
ay, seconded 
sidewalks

A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT, JOSEPH CONGDON,

Builder and Contractor,
LISTOWEL, ONT.,

Is prepared to contract for the erei__ . 
every description of building.

Stone work, Brick work, and 
Plastering

receive special attention.
TIIE CELEBRATED GUELPH LIME

constantly on hand and for sale.
Role Agent for the ST RATH ROY COMPO

SITION HTONE WORKS. 1

n 50 to 10(1 per cent on your 
reasons are-yIRThc'

nrlo. Fifty buildings are already under 
wax-, and before the close of the seas 
buildings will

THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENTbe
cllon of

Yes 
S. MvUl.i NG

Can't tik True ! That you can get 
pairs of men's socks for 25 cents ! 
it is, you can get them at 
<V Son's.

season 150
klingswlll have been completed. Building 
s are In demand and steadily rising In

are pre-
All kinds of building and repairing prompt

ly attended to.
«mo,, will aurpm» qnylblngoTCr offered In Town for Btyle, q.alUr. ™d Cheopnw.

and make a good profit.

3rd—I have lots to suit everybody : Retired 
farmers, merchants, mechanics, speculators, 
clerks, laboring classes; and GRANGERS.

These are unquestionably tho most desirable 
building sites In town. <'onvenlent to the 
centre of business, high and healthy, on tlie 
north bank of the Maitland, nnd on the Wal
lace Gravel ltoud, the principal thoroughfare 
to town.

FOR HOMES THESE LOTS ARE 
UNSURPASSED.

For Invent ment—Good one-fifth 
from >575 to $15» each, leaving room i 
In value, ns In » foxx- years they will he w< 
from ÿ-JiK) to.$'i<*)each, and are safer and n 
profitable than

Also, n mini 
well watered.

A number of houses and lots In other parts 
of tlie town, and a number of farms In the ad
joining townships.

Flans nnd specifications drawn up and esti
mates given.

GEO. DBAFEE/.
1The’subscribers, being practical men nnd 

employing only first-class workmen, guaran
tee satisfaction.

was realized by an Art 
‘ in Woodstock ini 

, organ fund. The

LISTOWEL, April 4, 1878.$100 per night 
Loan Exhibition held 
Bid of St. Paul's Church 
exhibition lasted eight dins. R. MARTIN,1». 1>. A 8.. 11. Itixlluny.

Tlie Woodstock Sentinel 1ms tlie follow
ing: As mi evidence of the great'in
crease that is taking place in the trnflic 
of the Port Dover Railway since the com
pletion of the Strut lord and Huron Rail
way to Listowel it may be mentioned 

The population of Hamilton is 33,511 : | liait " > Monday (2Vth nit.) twenty-four 
an increase of STD ov.-r last war. P"pu loaded ears reached here Iront the north, 
latum of St. Thomas, ft,431 ;'increase, 177. j twelve of them bringing freight ior busi- 
Population of \rthur village, l,5U0. l’urt ness mm in town.
Elgin, 1,311. Waterloo, 2,015.

Don't forget to call on D. IV CampL- ii 
in his new shop next door to .Scott's bank,
Wallace street.

-tory—Corner of Elma and mill streets, 
the Foundry.

A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
STAR HOUSE.Aiiorr S(X) hc;ul#4Lcattb- were offered 

fair, but tile number of 
were comparatively few. 

$3.5(1 per ewt. was the uv< iage price.

AGEÜTT FOB

Selling Lands, Lending Money,
doing a general Fire Insurance business, writ
ing Deeds. Mortgages, Ix-ases, Agreements, 
Registering documents, and obtaining Ab
stracts ofiTitles; buying Mortgages and 
IX-be n tu w.

at Guelph May 
Rales effected W.H. DUNHAN.C. H. ROBINSON,acre lots 

for rlvo
Llstowel, March 28th, 1878.

mortgages.
ubvrof one acre lots, for pasture,

O. L. No. f»17.
I J. The mombers of 

this Lodge meet in 
their Ixxlgo Room on 
Itaglnn Street on tho 
1st Thursday of every 
month, nt 7.30 p.m.— 
Brethren from other 
Ijodges are cordially 
invited to visit us 
whenever convenient 

Wm. Little,
Master.

iy

1
NEW GOODS!<Nmil»r lo Tow n.

Mr. William Gall, anmitoct, intends 
removing from Aylmer t" Listowel.in tin- 
course of a feW week#. lie was in town 
a few days since on a prospective visit, 
and being favorably impressed, lias de
cided to take up his residence •hero. 
With so much building going on as there 
is at present, and a vast deal mon- under 
contemplation, Listowel should furnish 
an abundance, of employment for a skill
ed architect, air. Gall 
an office over Usings 
about the first of 
pleased to lie consulted by parties re
quiring his professional services.

io
MONEY LOANED MW .G. HAY,

Real Estate Agent.

ter OFFICE—HAY & BUHT'S STORE, 
X.ISTO-XX7"B^L.

o LATEST STYLES!!l.eft fer Ht. Joseph"* Island. at 8 per cent on Town 
a privilege to the bo 
time without cost

aud Farm property, 
rrower to repay atTB-SETss.

David Fritchlky, Bceretary.ary Patterson and 
for St. Joseph’s Is-

Ij*st week Mrs. Hen 
family left Listowel 
land in Like Huron. Her husband bad 
preceded lier some weeks ago ; 
family intend to make tlieit future homo 
on tho Island.

QREAT REDUCTION. MONEY LO 
where the Borrower 
He Ik not required tc 
to get a Second

on Second Mortgages,

'''“X'ffTteSS
Apply to

R. MARTIN.

and the LOWEST PRICES!!AXK OF HAMILTON.B The greatest possible reduction In tho prices ofpurposes opening 
tone’s drug store Dress Goods ! Dress Goods ! In end

less variety, and at the "very lowest price, 
at Climie, Hay & Co.

SEWING MACHINESMr. Jam. Riddell, editor of the Port 
Dover Independent, was in town this week 
and honored our sanctum with a ray from 
hi* genial visage. He had an encourag
ing word to say for the southern terminus 
of tho P. D. & I».

June, when lie will be .*!
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $1.000,000.

has been made by
MORTGAGES BOUGHT.COMMERCIAL NOTES. ALEX. MORROW,Public School Board.

At the meeting of the board of public 
•school trustees on Tuesday evening the 
following accounts were ordered to be 
paid: It. (iutteridge, $30; H. Tremain, 
$ii ; (i. Draper, for water fountains,
$19,22 : Jacob Lu-ge, $1.31. It was mov
ed by lx'. Martin, seconded by Wm. Brad
ley, and resolved, that an iron fence be 
erected in front of the school grounds, 
and that tenders be invited for the same. 
It was also resolved that Messrs. Mcll- 
wraitli and Bradley be a committee to 
make plans and specifications, and super
intend the erection of the fence in front 
of the school grounds.

DIRECTORS :
II. It.

While on a professional visit in Elma, 
the other day, Dr. Dillabough had the 

zapiisfortiuie to collide with a farmer's 
^Avagon, which resulted in bis horse, run

ning away anil a general smash-up ot 
liis buggy.

Barnes & Co.'s fruit store came down 
town the other day, and is now to be 
found in Tilt's old stand, near the bridge. 
A splendid collection of potted flowers 
gives the store a very attractive appear
ance. Healthy looking tomato plants 
arc also exposed for sale.

aid for 
xv n pri:

Tho highest price p 
ou either Farm or To

MortgagesLITTLE FALLS CHEESE M ARKET.
the host machinesCheese have a downward tendency nnd de

creased demand : prices, line lo 111** ; ruling 
figures, lie to II je. The price on all grades |c 
to le lower than a xvevk ago. Farm cheese se 
to Uk-. Butter, 18c to 2fie ; little going

~~ UTICA CHEESE MARKET.
Pales of choose over 3,000; prices 10jc to lljc; 

1,000 nt latter price ; 2,5oo on commission.
IN HER SOLI. CHEESE MARKET.

May 7.—The Ingersoll weekly chee 
opened to-day. Thirty-five, factories were re
presented. April make was In large supply, 
and nearly nil soldat lOtolOjc. k

Who Is agent for several of t 
In Canada.ssstos&r&J isKksshSE'

George Roach, Esq. TRIANGLE" BRAND“rCELEBRATED
LADIES, LOOK HERE !

A. MORROW will sell you a

$40 Sewing Machine for $25,
LISTOWEL AGENCY. THE LANCASHIRE

OFIt receipts at theInterest allowed on dopoe

Four Per Cent, per Annum.
Drafts on New York, payable In Ool 

rency, bought nnd sold.
office Horns—From 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. On 

Saturdays, from 10 n. m. Io I p. m.
W. CORBOULD,

£ INSURANCE COMPANY
Paid In the St. John's fire $300.000 In one month 
after adjustment of claims. Capital $10.000,000.

R. MARTIN, Agent.

se market
and guarantee you a

Good Machine for $20.d or Cur- BLACK LUSTRES.BIBTHS.__________
fee* of Birth*. Mnrrinqr* nnd Death*, duly 
nticated, inserted free of charge.

Clothes Wringers from §4.50 
to $6.50.

Formerly sold from $0.50 to $8.00.

DELF, AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

Farmers, Take Notice,
That A. MORROW lias on hand a quantity of

SAlV—always kepfr* under 
cover, only 90c. per barrel.

And tell your wives that his groceries, of all 
kinds, are ns good, If not better, and as cheap 
as any other m town.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES

Cash for Better and Egrg*.

West End, Main street,

THE WESTERNMbssrs. Armstrong k Agnew, agents 
for agricultural implements, were in town 
last Friday introducing some of their 
machines, 
best man

Baptist Service*
INSURANCE COMPANY14Considering the vast numbers that were 

drawn towards other churches in town 
Sunday last, the attendance nt the 

was as large as could be 
. Should

McKkf—Near Gorrie, Howlck, on the 2Rth 
ult., tho wife of Samuel McKee, Esq., of a

Somerville—In Llstowel, on the 5th InsW^1 
the wife of Mr. D. M. Somerville, of a son. VA • 

LounARD—In Llstowel,on the 8th Inst., the 
wife of Mr. Henry Goddard, of a daughter.

They represent several of the 
lufacturing works in the Prov

ince. Their agency extends over five of 
the neighboring townships, Gorrie being 
the point from which they radiate.

S. McCLUNG & SON.Paid $04,000 in the St. John's fire. Assets over 
$1.500,000. Income over $800,000 per annum. 
Established 1861. Tills old i-sialillHhed and re
liable Company Is prepared to 
classes'of property on most favorable 
Pollelds Issued on farm and private dwellings 
and contents for throe years at very low rates.

W A L T Y, 
•WATCÏI-MAKEB,

on Mini lay last, 
Temperance hall 
reasonably expected 
Davidson have clios 
than during the late 
it is "

i'ii1 Rev. Dr. 
other ti 9LISTOWEL, Mart’ll 2fi, 1878.chosen any

luring the late Conference season, 
more than probable that many others 

111
Ah he has find many years experience both 
In Switzerland and Khgland, he can give the 
beet satisfaction. All work warranted. Cheap 
clocks sold. ■$

JVTA.T2.B.IuA-<3-ES.
bbmoval.HASSARD—Jardine—In Ilowlck at the resi

dence of the bride's father, on the 1st Inst., 
by Rev. Geo, Brown, of Wroxeter, Mr. Geo. 
A. Hmwnrd, of Howlck, to Miss Effie E. Jar
dine, of Howlck.

Allan—Chapman—At Llstowel, on 1st inst., 
by Rev. J. W, Bell. Mr. — Allan of Morning- 
ton, to Mias Mary Ann Chapman, of Wal-

to Ills 

visit. Next

boon present to listen 
very able discourses. Perhaps k 
again favor Listowel with a vu ... 
Sabbath
lato of the G. L Institute, Woods toe 
will conduct service.in the hall.

M. Bruce, a licensed dental 
surgeon, will open an office in town, over 
Barnes fruit store, about the 2Uth of this

Mr. W.

afternoon Rev. Mr. McGregor, 
e, Woodstock, JMSTOWEL GARDEN.month. Mr. B. has had two years’ prac

tice in the city of Toronto, and no doubt 
is a gentlemen well skilleibin his profes
sion. We welcome him as a new comer 
iuid trust that he may find Listowel a 
profitable location.

Remember that D. D. Campbell has 
moved from Main street to Wallace St., 
where he is selling goods cheaper than
ever.
■c4le*l Prosecution.

On Monday last a “Dr.” Douglass ap
peared before the mayor charged with 
practicing medicine in the township of 
Elma with a proper license and certifi
cate of registration. The mnyorimi>osed 
a fine of $25.<K) and costs. Mr. Dingman 
ror the prosecution ; Mr. Terhunc for the 
defence.

Teachers' Examinations.—By adver
tisement it will be seen that the 
nations for teachers are to be held as fol
lows : First-class, at the Toronto and 
Ottawa normal schools, on Thursday, 
July 11th ; second-class, at the Stratford 
high school, on Monday, July 8th; and 
third-class at the town hall, Stratford, on 
Monday, July 15th.
*. E. Church.

AAA WILL PURCHASE LOT NO.
30, In the 3rd concession of Mtnto. 

100 acres ; 40 acres cleared, balance a good hard 
wood bush ; well fenced and under a good 
state of cultivation. $2,000 cash, balance in 
five years at 8 per cent. Apply to

ROBERT MARTIN.

D. D. CAMPBELL> subscriber announces that 
xred to supply the public with

The Town Band. he Is now8TANYKB—Wo»p*-On the 25th April, at the 
residence of tnc bride's grandfather, Mr. 
Reuben Read, London township, by the 
Rev. J. S. Ross, U. A., Mr. Fred. A. Stnnvcr, 
carriage buildcr.Llstowcl, to Miss Edna Ann 
Wood. of North Dorchester.

RroDBLL—Hyde—At tile residence of the 
bride's father, on the 24th ult., by the Rev. 
J. J. Cameron. M. A., Mr. .7nmesltlddejI, to 
Grace, second daughter of Mr. David Hyde, 
of North East hope.

The
For the first time this season the town 

band turned out on Monday evening and 
favored the citizens with a number of 
musical selections. .x 
pearance in public the 
cided improvement, 
and” the adoption 
music have, no doubt, had much to do 
with this. Could not a band stand be 
erected in some. pleasant part of the 
toxvn, and the band be induced to occupy 
it at least once a week? Less pretenti
ous towns than Listowel have established 
weekly open air concerts ; why i 
something of this sort be ina 
here ? Wo feel sure that were proper 
accommodation offered the band, they 
would willingly supply an abundance of 
good music.
May Cattle Fair.

TREES AND SHRUBS nm great pfeosmu In notifying his customers anil the public tlint he hits removed to hie os 
premises, lately occupied by Mrs. MAYNARD, nml next il<x»r to Hcott's Bank, on

ALEX. MORROW. 
Llstowel. 1of all kinds, Including choice plums^urrante, 

Pivot edging, etc., etc.Since their last ap- 
y have made a de- 
Regular practice 
bettèr class of

Ô7KA WILL PURCHA.8E ONE-FIFTH
$ \ tjv of an acre on the south side of Inker- 

rcet, with a good Frame Dwelling, eon- 
suven apartments and kitchen. Apply

-yyiLLIAM JOHNSTON,

Builder and Contractor, .
ROOTS AND BULBS, WALLACE STREET.man sti 

tulnlngsuch as Lilies, Peonies,Hyacinths,Tulips,and 
Flower Roots generally.4

DEATHS. SEEDS! SEEDS! R. MARTIN.Tenders taken at. low prices. Orders solicit
ed. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address Llstowel 
p. O., or enquire at Grand Central Hotel. 7y

He Is now receiving more than usual full lines In
Garden and Flower Seeds—a large stock—all 
fresh and pure. Call nt his Garden nnd make 
your selections. Prices very reasonable.

on the 30th ult.,McDonald—In Mnrnington. r 
Mr. Hugh McDonald, aged 56 

Harstonf.—In St. Marys, on the 29th April, 
Mr. Robt. Harstone, hardware merchant, 
aged 62 years.

NEW SIFIR/Iisra- GOODS !WILL PURCHASE 100
■s, north half of lot 23. In the 
Morris, lying along the rall- 

Apply to

R. MARTIN.

81.000
4th concession 
rond track ; all

QONE AROUND THE CORNER.WM. NIXON.
PRINTS, BLACK LUSTRES, DRESS GOODS,Most of which are direct Importations.

DUNDA8 COTTONS, TWEEDS, and all kinds of Goods usually kept by first-class Houses.
could not 
ugurated

Inkerman street, west.

jq-EW BUSINESS IN LISTOWEL.

HAYDEN & ZWALD,
WOOD CARVERS,

beg to Inform the public In general that they 
have opened a shop In Martin's Block, 

OPPOSITE THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
where they will keep on hand a general as

sortment of

A NT E D ! GROCERIESaqqc will purchase a park
OUw Lot containing 4J acres on David 
Wnrk's Survey of farm lot number twenty- 
three, on the second concession of Wallace. 
Apply to

W. H. HAGON
Of the freshest and purest. His stock of TEAS Is particularly good.A gentleman Is desirous of securing rooms 

In a private family,wllh board,xx-herc no other 
boarders are kept. A Hitting r<->in with sleep
ing room attached necessary, six o'clock 
dinner required. Apply to “ D," Standard 
office. 15

Ha* removed to the store two doors cast of the 
Grand Central Hotel, where he will bo pleased 
to meet nil his old friends nnd many new cus- 
omors, to whom he Is prepared to supply

READY-MADE CLOTHING. AND BOOTS & SHOESR. MARTIN.

almost
Owing to cxtremly wet weath 

Listowel cattle fair lost Friday was 
a complete failure. Not more than twen
ty head all told were on the ground, and 
these having been brought through nigli 
impassable roads and drenching rains 
did not make a very, “ taking ” exhibit. 
There were no outside buyers m-esent, 
and the, few sales effected were ni a local 
nature. Mr. John Page obtained the 
highest figure for a single head, beirst$40 
for an excellent grade cow. The balartaç 
of sales nuiged from $25 to $30. Mr. 
Waithell secured three head, which were 
shipped to Toronto on Saturday, together 
with twenty-head of fat animals previous
ly bought from J. & A. Climie. Part of 
this lot is destined for the British market.

Pkexts! Bkixts !-(>„, 3ÜU pi^s to Ga u> Born & Gee's for the newfc»tond 
select from at Climie, llay A Co s. cheapegt Hat» in town.

are a specialty. Any one In need of a good fitting Cogt or Boot should buy them from him. 
If you require a \ ^

First-class Suit of Clothes made to\prder,
S3.000^&TOA»TK,B
Elmo, containing 62J acres. Good frame bam. 
Terms, $1,900 cash; balance to remain on 
mortgage at 8 per cent, for 5 years.

GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS, 
CROCKERY,

FLOUR AND FEED,
AND PROVISIONS generally,

At Very Reasonable Prices.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

%
OF PERTH.QOUNTY

PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS CARVED GOODS ! No matter what you are told, d*etGo to D. D. CAMLBELL'S and get the ktown, 
buy till you examine my goods and prices.Rev. H. Norris, the newly appointed 

pastor of tho listowel circuit, trill con
duct the services both morning nnd 
evening on Sunday next. The Rev. gen
tleman has been lately stationed at Lind
say, where he is said to have been held 
in great esteem. In his new sphere hé 
may hopefully look forward to forming 
associations equally agreeable to those 
which he has just relinquished.

fit. A good dwelling house, nine apartments, 
also stable thereon. $1,60» cash, balance on 
time for 5 years at 8 per cent. Apply to

Wall Pockets, Match Boxes, Clear Boxes, 
Watch Stands. Clock Shelves, Bracket*. Jew
elry Boxes. Ink Stands. Card Baskets, Flower 
Vases, etc., etc., which they will sell

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

|LEX A MINATION !
The July examination of Candidates 

held as follows :
For First-class—At the Normal School, To- 

•qntonnd Ottawa, on Thursday, July 11th. nt
•For S'iVtuid.etTrts —XV the Stratford 

School,on Monday, July 8th.nt2p.m.
For Till rd-CInas-r.Jt the Town Hall, 

ford, on Monday."Ifrfly 15th. fit 2 p'. m • 
Candidates mast notify the undersigned not 

Inter than the first of June of the Intention to 
present themselves for examination.

X s
H. MARTIN. Wallace Street is Determined to take the Lead

In good goods and cheap goods, nnd keep It too. Como nlojig with your butter and eggs, 
or with anything else yoti hove worth money nnd we will give you great bargains. Don't 
put it off tin the roods gel better, come right away.

^Also, Pictures for sale and framed,

All kinds of Carvings and Moulding Frames 
to choose from.

TW* Remember the stand—opposite the 
Gram! Central Hotel.

neat andHigh
Office on Main St.,A first-class Butcher Stall In connect ion ; 

Fresh Meals and Sausages nlwavs on hand. 
Goods delivered to any part of the town. D. D. CAMPBELL.LISTOWEL.

W_ TI. HAGON. jHAYDEN & ZWALD.W.xr. ALEXANDER,
I’resldlMg Examiner.^ Listowel, April 24th, 1878. WALLACE STREET, LISTOWEL, Ont., March 11th. 1878.Listowel, March 14th, 1878. Opposite thv Grand Central Hotel.
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Wfi 1
panion, a friend aa well aa a lover. Many a 
girl haa married a man whom ahe knew to 
be anything but good, “ because he loved her 
so.” Ana the dame haa died out on the 
hearth-stone of home before long, and beside 
it ahe haa been sitting with one who, if ahe 
followed him as a wife ahould, would guide 
her atepe to perdition. Marriage ia a solemn 
thing—a choice for life ; be careful in the

TBOUT-risHrae. CANADA PERMANENTvertiae in the daily papers—in all daily pa
pers which publish death notices.

The Niagara hackmen will play the meek I How the Shrewd Angler Snares 
and humble dodge this year.

The Inter-Ocean advises the Tiltons to
make up. Let u. add : “And shut up." . ^ ^ with the habit, of
chi“ siBsaürîæs&lzü ru

match. _ I a long, light rod with a fine water-proof ^
“Fish have now commenced to run,” aays {ine and No. 5 Limerick fly-hooks, with o nowtroDornw

an Oswego paper. That a a mistake—they I foUr or five different colored flies. If the MR HETH S CONVERSION»
aie in schools. line is large or white, it is too easily seen in ----------

There are eighteen rub a to govern the con- the water, and the larger trout especially How He Became a Spiritualist.
duct of a man seated behind a runaway are very suspicious of anything strange or ^ ______
home. Kil. l.h-jump "““,*“1™. jÜTSZ Th„r„ .merchrat m St Loui. who»

The man who never fell over a wheel-bar- I g perforated cover con- name is Heth, and with a shovel keen he
row can’t go to » c«rcua and properly apprec- ^ moigt £u. These must be mixes the sugar and sand at a breath, and
ate the performance. procured before going into the mountains, does other professional, though immoral,

If a man will be economical he can make a ft : allviu the woods, bv kicking the things. This merchant has recently been 
trip to Pnris (rad back for *100. to*1if dcfrotten i„g!, g,K„l worm, nmy be converted to . belief in .pintu.li.m, and the
include » eix months etoy in Fn-V-T1” | found. On mriving at the Ashing ground., method of hi. convenu.,,, may interest the

re. Tilton tell, the truth now, .he S’^ya’Sh do^T.'tream^ here"are"iev*ral P One day Mr Hetl, was pue.tod by hi. 

lied and told the truth before ; if .he tells a for this, the principal one being that partner to make out a bill for certain good,
falsehood now, ehe told the troth and lied ,he g,h do not right an object so quickly go- that were to be .hipped to a keim cuatom- 
before. I ing down the .tream, owing to the ripple. Be- «r. Accordmgh, he took up a hl.nk h.l -

wdf. mother-in-law who 1. pulling hi. to

« , * *» , • . . the hook will float so near to you that no Instead of writing, To one barrelPeople who go to Barnum s circus to see a I ... aDUroach j* I extra superfine flour," he wrote, '•Go
(O-muast turn a somersault over six elephants hah will approac • and aee Mrs. Smith, on Franklin-street,
discover that one sick elephant is what is | to novices. near the brewery." As he read what he had
meant. | Large shady holes look very inviting, es- I written his astonishment was so great that

The Buffalo Fxpresa regards Beecher as an I ix-cially where there are a dozen or more j,e might easily have been knocked down by 
innocent man. There are men in Buffalo who I large fish swimming leisurely along the bot- I it 8tedge hammer. He did not know “ Mrs. 
believb thatCapt. Kidd was foully wronged. I tom. Nine times out of ten these large fish I Smith,” and had not the least desire to goto 

A Detroit woman is being reduced to her are “suckers ” or “chubs, and they never I .. Franklin-street." How he could possibly 
last dress because silk is so hiuh that she I bite ; and the only reward the angler will I have written an order to go and see her was
teC,li“ ^ " °h“P IS? F^th «fh“ito 1! ."prerel,rÔ.hT. em‘

8 ... . » . . hut I Tefy ^>a't on book; put on the I 0tj0ll8 for several ininntee. His partner, who
There « something sadl «bout but WQrm ^ partly cover the steel, allowing was a pioU8 man and wae ai80 Vn a hurry,

whether it s the tone or the collection taken the end of t^e worm to hang down ; m all I reCalled Mr. Heth to his duty, and the lat- 
up by the pUyer ,. what pnrelee the philo- CMel eipose th„ point end barb nf the hook. teFi throwing aeide the .polled bill head,took 
sophical mina. I je better to fish without any sinker. I up another and attempted to make out the

A Paris hackman always promptly returns I Make no noise,nor let your shadow fall upon I Kfmgaa person's account. Once more his
purses,jewellrey, etc., left in his vehicle. P. I the water ahead of you. If necessary, crawl I jiand jn 8pjfc® Qf himself, wrote the mysteri- 
8.—Every hackman in Pari* is under the I on your hands ana knees to the bank, m I ou8 direction to call upon the unknown Mrs. 
close watch of the police. I order not to be seen or heard. Drop the I gmj By this time Mr. Heth wa< so nerv-

The bad Sun says of the good MrWklids I hook in very quietly and let it float with the I OU8 that he threw down his pen and, iuform- 
“ His face constantly beams, probably with I current among the rocks, over the npples, I ,ng hi8 partner that he was too ill to 
sympathy for the bereaved persons for whom 1 under the falls, as naturally as a fly or grass- I write, went out to take—that 
he writes obituary notices." I hopper would, were he unattached to a line. I meditate.

in„ :8 comnarativelv recent in I When you feel a bite or see a fish take the I That his hand should have declared inde-
Bishop Selwyn who died last I hook, don’t jerk as though yon were afraid I pendenoe and undertaken to write what it
mher of the Cambridge crew the fish would get the hook, but be perfect- I pleased, was not only surprising but intoler- 
•ed against Oxford in 1826. I ly calm, and after a firm but short pull, just able. Mr. Heth grew pale as he reflected 

^ r n1 wim iw, I sufficient to hook him well, land him with I fci,at ki8 wjfe mi^ht ask him to direct a letter
The Rev Jaaper of Richmond, who be- I M littje delay and excitement as possible, for her, and that his rebellious hand might 

heves that the world u flat, hM reiusea an that the remaining fish may not get scared, thereupon write things that would transform 
offer of $50 per wee*t,fcoÂ° I £n quiet hoh-s it is well to let the fish I |,j8 happy home into a wilderness howling
lecture. He is afraid of 8 _ I swallow the bait, landing at leisure ; but on I with stove-lids and broom-handles. Sud-

Grace Greenwood, we are told, indorses I rjppiea yOU must lie as quick as the fish,hook- I denjy jt occurred to him that he had a friend 
Schurz. Dr. Mary VValker indorses both I |ng and landing without delay. If the fish is I wko waa a spiritualist, and whom he had 
Schurz and pantaloons—-but she doesnt spell I ^ £arge as to endanger your I often derided for his belief in ghosts. To
shirts that way.—[Norristown Herald. I link and rod, I this friend he now betook himself and

A silent man may be either a wise man or _jth him Kjving him all the line he told him the story of the marvelous bill-
fool. The man who talks and betraysthe I w#nt8 if théfe ia no danger of his running I head.
(act th.t he i. » tool rove, to mvo.t,g»toon, und(Jr or ,hat win necessitate the Thi. .pmtu.h.t fnend heiml him courte- 
and is, therefore, the best man of the pair. 1qm o{ r tackle Be careful and never ously, and then told him that the matter 

A Tennessee man has been sent two years I throw your hook and line into the trees or I was a very simple one ; that he was
to the penitentiary for stealing a coon skin, overhanging shrubbery. If a tiout should trolled by a spirit, and that the
and the Chicago Journal says he would have attempt to take the hook, and in your eager- some reason wished him to call on Mrs. 
fared better iflie came to that city and killed I „ess to land him you pell yourline from thespot, •Smith. He also atl vised Mr. Heth to obey 
a man. loi-e no time in getting it back to the exact the direction without delay, and ofa tii

New Zealanders make dark circles under place and in the same manner as at first, as go with him. Mr Heth for a t-me resisted 
their eves with paint, believing Jt adds to any other course will drive that particular stoutly, alhging that he dd not believe in 
the r K!utv An American who<gets a black fish to cover from fear. If much t,Ve is lost »pir ts, and that if a spirit had undertaken

80 Ttoot^pick^toto” yii»vicg lieen '«itob- time ie lo»t waiting for the iiah to bite. After eameet rad prevailed. The two set forth 
liaheddn Mrlwaukto^’one of the drill» of three or tour whip, or driqf, aero,, a p,»l or for Fr»„klm,treet and alter prolouge, re- 
that citv euthuriaitically calla out that bu,i- favorable looking spot without any appear- quiry ascertained that Mre. hmith lived on 
ness ri,ow.,ve^“>o7 fuUy reviving, and .nee of the game, you may pra, on, for you the tenth door of the touemeut-houreo No. 
that the long, dark night seems to have can depend upon it that in ordinary moun- &>■ , .oassed away. tain brooks tlîere arc no fish there, or, being On climbing the s'a.rs and knocking at
V ' there, they are not hungry or have been Mrs. Smith s door, Mr. Heth and Ins frienda

scared by your presence. In going down were told in a feeble voive to come. They 
don’t muddy the water, or knock went in, and were shocked to hnd a woman 

______ I leaves or sticks in the brook, for they float l>ing on the floor and dying, as she explain-
To dream of a miUrtone about your took i. will radièrent for" ff ^r^ring

a sign of what you may expect if you marry I y I I ’ r which the dying woman revived and enter-
an extravagant wife.--When a house- hour for the nerves qf ed into conversation. She was the widow,so
keeper dreams of bell-nnging, and wakes I tiik trout I a||(j 9ajdi an estimable gentleman, and she
with the sound of it in his ears, it generally be quieted. When two per mis fish on had failed find any employment. Her 
indicates that there is something at the door I ^jie same stream there are several ways of I ,noney |iad £ong since vanished, and she had 
most probably a “ gent ” who has been sup- noj interfering with each other. One can eftte„ nothing for several weeks. Just before
>ing at the U.E. Club.------It is very lucky I fi8fi up stream and one can fish down, and I tjie j.wu visitors hod knocked at her door she
» dream that you pay fora thing twice I meet each other, one can go ahead of the |ia<1 deci,led to die of starvation, aid would 

over, since afterwards, you will probably I 0ti,er an honr or so, or lxiili fish together I undoubtedly have carried her laudable pur-
take care to have all your bills receipted.------ I doWn stream, alternating in convenient dis- ’
To dream of bag-pipes is an agreeable omen, I tances. For instance, when 
on the principle that dreams are to be inter- I be splashes the water on the rock 
preted by contraries; you may expect to hear band, just as he goes away from
music.------To dream of a bear foretokens I when B arrives at the spot whei
mischief, which your vision shows you is a menced> he leaves the creek and
bruin.------ If you dream of beer, 18 a al,jj£n I ahead of A, splashing the __________
that you may expect “ pot luck."——To I where he has commenced, thus alternating I 8ive acquaintance with ghosts, ai 
dream of a hour forebodes a railway call-- - | the entire length of the creek. This is the | M Mr. Heth had told her his sto 
To dream of a cab foreshows a jourinTy/and 
a dispute at the end of it ; which will prob
ably nave some reference to the fare.------ïj I kept up by two police whistles, one call I acting under the control of the spirit,
you dream of a ducking, it may be presumed I meaning, “ Where are you?" One reply I j^r Heth made no manifestations of surprise, 
that you will escape one, by having the pru-1 meaning, “Here." Two blasU, “ Wait for and the medium, speaking in the name of a 
deuce to purchase an umbrella before you I me ” Two in return, meaning, “Yes.” Three ghostly Smith, explained that the husband

nture far out.------ To see apples m a dream I 8hrill blasts, “ Come here, quick ;” and the I the starviw woman, being anxious to save
tokens a wedding, because where you find game number in reply, meaning, “ I will.” I her life, hatldirected the noble and chari-

apples you may reasonably expect pairs.—— | These are very convenient when the parties I ^ble Heth to assist her. In return for this
To dream that you are travelling on » rail- | are ()Ut of sight and desire to keep track of I assistance the spirit promised to welcome 
way by the express train admonishes you I eacj, other, as it Often occurs that compan- I jyjr jjeth to the spirit land, and to insure 
that you are going too fast, and intimates ,onB stray away from each other, when it is him a pleasant reception.

you ought to “pull up. ——^To dream I very de8ira|,le that they should remain ill The next day the spiritualist friend called
, you arc Tame is a token that you Wl111 proximity. I on Mr. Heth, and, congratulating him on

get into a hobble.------When a lady dreauiB ----------- -̂----------- . his conversion to spiritualism, asked him if

see them come:thick shoes for wet weather.------If you dream ______ he remarked, “ but I don't like it. Don’t
of tears,it is a sign that you may safely spec- gturdv Well-to-do Pilgrrims Com- you see that from what Smith’s ghost 
ulate on a fall in blubber.-——If yon dream . ^ . the Train Load to ways a ro&n does not lose sight of his wife
of a clock it is a token that you will gain I Imnrove the Broad after i^adeath, and is in constant danger of
great credit—that is tick.——When a uani- I Acres. havinJher come to him ? Smith has fought
onable young lady dreams of a hlbert, it is a I --------- the tMng off for this time. He had stopped
sign her thoughts are running on the colonel. . Tmmense Train Load of Pine his wffe just ai she was sUrting to find him,
------If you ilrora, of c'othe, ,t Ul » warning An Women and Children rad./f course, he feel, very li.ppy. But
not to gd to law ; for by the rule of contrar- I Pass Through St. Paul this Affair gives a man a painful view of the

,w. ies you will be sure of a non-suit.----- for a —Valuable Acquisi- i lay/ It shows that there is no rest for the
die person in unembarrassed circumstances to tions to the I uiftrried. Sooner or later Mrs. Heth will

pre- dream that he is arrested is very fortunate, I Great West. Tmeet me in the spirit world, and yet, in the
feet for it is a warning to him onno account to | ____ i_ I face of this certainty, you expect me to be

r Early yesterday morning a long train of cheerful."
- „ . , , y°u comfortable coaches arrived in St Paul by Mr, Heth has received no more orders

better leave off brandy ana water. 10 the wj^onsi,, Rjûlroad, bearing to the from Mr. Smith’s ghost, but he lives in con- 
dream that you are eating is certain to come metro ,i8 of the Northwest as fine a party «tant expectation that other married ghosts 
true—at breakfast.——Dreaming of walking ^ m women and children as ever decided will send him to the aid of dying wives. He 
barefoot, denotes a journey -whicb wiu oe ^ impri>ve their lot by leaving the worked- is a firm believer in spiritualism, but his ex
bootless.------To dream of eggs is a«gn that I out settlements of the East, and seeking the istence is embittered thereby. The St. Louis
you will discover a mare ■ best. lo dream fertjle re ioU8 Qf the West, whose rich soil paper points him out as a remarkable man, 
of having a great number of servants is maa- i wou^ soon wjtb very little encouragement, and challenges Chicago to produce a merchant
ness.------Dreaming of larks « ominous o make them rich, happy and prosperous. who is oa familiar terms with a ghost, but
the police station, and Col. Denison in me This monster train wnieh steamed in at he takes no pleasure in his notoriety.
morning. I the grey of dawn consisted of nine passenger ________ ] m, r _______

Rules for the Hands.—If you have any I coaches, two baggage, three freight and two I 
lines on your hands, in the present state of atock care. The coaches contained three •«. Seed by the Wayside.
of the railway market, it is a sign that you I hundred and thirty people. The men, most | ---------
had better get them off as soon as possible. I Qf whom must be bachelors, judging f 
------A hand full of small coin ia a sign of a I the marked minority af women and child
change.------ A doubled fiat portendeth a I were tall, well-developed, gentlemanly spe- I To despond is to be ungrateful beforehand.
black eye.------A cloae fist is the mark of a cimens of mankind ; and the women and I Be not looking for evil.
universal philanthropist. children were evidently superior to.the most jg nece88ary ^ allow the night to pass
o,r,rdi»rrh^.ffb x-^^
kiping married gentlemen away from their ous health, and it was evident that the soil The sunshine of life «made up of very
hearths and homes.------The tray of clubs under their strong hands would be made to little beams that are bright all the ti .
bring broiled bonea and sandwiches.—1The J WITH plenty. 1,0 not ah?rten *he i°n8 ,nl8ht* by .al,unJ-
deure of diamonds is, that ladies are very her, nor prolong the short days by wicked-
fond of them, and they are so dreadfully ex- The coaches they occupied, which were sup- I ness.
pensive.------The queen of hearts denotes the I plied by the Great Western Railroad Com- I Whatever good the world may say of us,
young lady up in Yorkville when papa ia pany, were very comfortable, and their oc- jt never says anything of which we are not 

. soand asleep in hie arm chair.----- -Whenever copants had, as they said, had a truly easy aware

dderiv UdrwhortLl by her tide on . roil- .imilsr ptotio., if cornmnnirotod with; tome the brerat in idlene...
way platform. “ A junction, my dear," ae JJ°",tfTooinK to toother .bo^LÎ »re slreîdy being formed, lteenming the to- If yon with to nppera egreenble in tocie- 
answered nurae, with the air of a very eu- ? wo„u Commend this.The fonn of count of the trip. *>'! yon mnit concent to be taught many

- htt,e “d - 
£Pone marning, shoeing him a very liand- Ecclesiastical. promde themael.ee ae well ae they could at T<> weU .very other man's toll-
ome ailk rain-ahedder. “ Yes,” rejoined his ______ Ith® - f n ca_ w-. dition, and to dislike our own, [is one of therffh«': 1 tho°ght ,u when 1 pnb-1 zf”r;T''h‘utot;biug,:'sir ! '"“ff:ryth::“r»:

SSr^ffdsnt: ,,"t by
n—is “ Maid of Athens,” tlie other is ment haa reached the middl for the Little Saskatchewan, where they The most sure method of subjecting your-

Made of Grease. There are 2,000 men seeking admission I up about three hundred and twen- I self to be decived, is to consider yourself
“ I was not aware that you knew Colonel the Methodist Conference in this coonwy. I ^ a man> and become valuable ac- more cunning than other people.

Darcon." said a gentleman to a friend who In revival meetings carried on in I qoisitiona to the growing communities that Most women are endowed with such natu-
pretended to know all about everybody, ford twelve weeks, there have been L1**' I depend upon St. Paul for so many supplies. I ^Uy. endearing charms, that even their very
“ Know hinyf” exclaimed the boaster, conversions. I These emigrants, all of whom are in good I preBence is generally beneficial.
“ Why, I knew him when hie father was a Samuel Rowe, a deaf mute, has been or- circumstances, are mostly from the Province j flard work prevents worry. “ Work, but 
w v- dained as a Congregational minister at V\ est I 0f Ontario, although there are many from don t w » the old saw says ; but some

Boxford, Mass. Michigan and new York. VLr. Pnttte . don-t work| ^ they take it out wor-

8,8ned ‘ ^ ^ Ud,hreughStPtol,»Snl.y.h.b.tto,

Nine Protestant denominations now have • F
missions in Mexico. The number of mis 
sionaries employed is 98.

Dteafon Block has been expelled from the 
Presbyterian Church in Atlanta, Ga., for 
permitting a dance in his parlour.

The Catholic Church spends $600,000 a 
year among the freedmen of the South, and 
has 150,000 of them in her schools.

There have been built by the Methodist 
Church in the past ten years 4,678 new 
chniches, at a cost of $30,000,000.

The Baptiste have in Indiana 30 associa" 
tions, 557 churches, 418 ordained ministers, 
and 41,786 members. There were 2,716 
baptisms last year.

The Romance of a Rich Young 
Man.

smiling faces of the merchants mirror happy 
hearts ? It is hard to say. One thing is cer
tain,—the hard times have told with disas
trous effect on the tradesmen, and although 
the cloud of depression is beginning to lift a 
little it still hangs dark and gloomy in the

The Gold That Wears
*

LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY, TORONTO.We parted one eve at tfre garden gate.
to cSfe to h„

Ere the pleasant autumn weather- 
That we twain might wea 
When the leaves were red,

And live and love together.

the Finny Tnbe.
A Shrewd Device Frustrated.

The “ Poor Yonng Man,” concerning 
Just before us is a little group — a man, whom a Frenchman wrote a novel, a drama- 

his wife and a small girl. Listen for a mo- version of which has often been pro
meut to their conversation and we learti that dnced on our stage, was, in the opinion of 
they too feel the effects of -the stagnation moflt sensible persons, a preposterous idiot, 
through which all branches of industry have The act upon which his tame chiefly rests 
passed. John we find has lieen out of work, waa ye from the top of a tower. He 
hat he carries the first earnings of the vear kad ascended this tower late one afternoon 
n his pocket, that his rent is behind and his a beautiful young lady, and accident-
arder is low. The clothes too, for himself aÿ found himself locked in for the night, 

and his family need renewing. His coat and jn these circumstances, an intelligent man 
hat are faded and worn, hie wife’s dress, neat woujd have known what to do. He would 
and clean, it is true, is still shabby ; the jlftVe selected a comfortable seat for him- 
child’s toes are shdwing alarming symptoms and bis companion ; he would have lit 
of cutting a larger figure in the world than kje cig»^ and would have passed a delight- 
is good for their owner. How carefully are ^ eveningi explaining the motions of the 
the purchases made! A little of everything, pjanets and making pleasant bets shout 
and not much of anything, and the slender shooting-stars. Ineteaa of so doing 
purse is exhausted, and the trio start hogie 
with clothes as threadbare as when they left 
it, yet with hearts happier than they have 
been for months back. And of how many 
are these the type, and how many hundreds 
arc worse off even than they? I: 
cheerless home to-night thefèls no

ESTABLISHED A. D., *1808.
$3,000,000.
$6,000,000.

situate in Ontario, repayable on the Sinking Fund System whioh U 
plan ever devlikxl for providing for the payment of Liabiiitiet. It Is the 
and by Municipalities, a* well ae by prosperous sud progressive Land

sky.
Paid up Capital 
Total Assets

She cut me a tress from her nut-brown hair

With a stone like the mountain berry— 
Ae clear and blue

Money Advanced on Rt*el Estate 
the easiest, surest, and choape -t pla 
Plan adopted by -

Lonua may be obtaii 
The limtalm.int* r.iq

Oovernnittnie

ned for any terni desired up to twenty yi^y*.
As her eyes were true- 
I ao bright and merry.Sweet eyes, T

6 Years“ The wealth of my love is all I have

-SÆaaittïttssii-
In yonder blue vault burning !

And I took the trust,

7 Years j 10 Years | 15 Years 20 Years
VA Half Yearly | $ 124 80 | $ 96.20 $ 75.20 $ 59.60 $ 62.40

As a mortal muat, 
il for love is yearning.* 253.80 195.40 152.40 120.40 106.70* • Whose sou

Fate kept us apart for many years.
And the blue sea rolled lietwcen us ;

Though 1 kissed each day the nut-brown tress 
And made fresh vows to Venus—

Till I sought my bride.
And Fate defied, 
failed from love to wean us.

£5! These Instalments, payable at the eml of each year or ha’f-year, wipe out the entire 
i, princit *1 and interest.

i Company also purchase Mortgages and Municipal Debentures.
For Circulars and all further information apply to the Company’s Appraisers, or to

J. HERBERT MASON.
MANAGER, TORONTO.

debM:HU
thAt preposterous young man 

deliberatelyjjunped down, at the risk of his 
legs, and sent a servant to cenduçt the young 
lady home. If she had had a particle of 
spirit she would have despised Mm ever 
after, but being a fit companion for the poor 
young imbecile, she actually applauded his 
conduct, and became extremely fond of him. 
In Clinton, 111., there resides a maiden lady 
of/ say 35 years of age, who, strange to sAy, 
is notoriously anxious to be married. In the 
same town resides a rich young man who is 
regarded as decidedly the most eligible

itrimonal purposes in that part c 
Miss Warren, the maiden lad

tly desire, to catc 
her ^acquaintances -

Thai had

I found my love at the garden gate 
When the dew wae on the heatlier. 

And we twain wore wed at the little kirk 
in the pleasant autumn weather.

And the gold that wears 
Now soothes my cares, 

d love together.

n many a 
_ no such store

Many a mother is sitting lonely 
disconsolate with nothing in view but 

destitution on the morrow. Many a father 
honest and faithful if he had the chance, can 
do nothing now but look forward and hope. 
Hope, with hunger gnawing at his vitals and 
his dearest crying around him for bread ! 
Hope, with every prospect of life raveled 
away ! Vcrjly but hope is a coquette then. 
This is no fanciful picture, no mere creature 
of imagination. I have seen in this city dur
ing the last few weeks instances which would 
move a heart of stone. Onr charitable so-

I Royal GanadianCostHHiB lepot
I nut ready to furnish all k Inde of costumes, masks, 

calcium lights, all color fires, in fact everything re
quired fur amateur and private theatricals. Tableaux 
vivants, masquerade hells, exhibitions. Ao.

RSLEKVE, Proprietor,
104 King St West, Toronto.

A FAKMKK in the department of the Aisne 
in France, who had formerly been Ma 
of his parish, was dismissed hy the Rep 
cans in 1870. At the last municipal 
tions his shepherd was raised to 
which h s employer had formerly occup 
while one of his carters were nominated 
seat in the council. It hap|>eiied the other 
day that the ex-Ma' or was obliged to drive 
his own team, and that his wife was 
obliged to tend his Hick because the 
shepherd and the carter were engaged on 
their municipal duties, and discussing the 
amount of taxation which should be paid by 
their master. The ex-Mayor is rated at $60 
a year, and the shepherd and carter at $1

Aa we live an 'Z E?Old England.
to s J. IL QILUK

There ahe frits in her Inland home,
Peerless among her peers !

And liberty oft to her anus doth come,
Toeate ft* poor heart of tears.

Old England still throbs with
And again shall she hannur tlie world Up higher, 

For there's life In the old land yet.

n,

State.
in question, naturally 
until recen

NEW CHROMOS to™,
l'-'pe Plus IX. #2 25 per Doten. Illustrated mottoes 
*1.75 per Ikisen, all framed. Oil Chromos, different 
subjects, *2.26 per hundred. Agent*coining money. 
Samples of each hy mail, 25 cents. Celebrated Odd
fellows chromo, 19 x 2ri, *1.60: Pope Plus, M x 90, 
*1. A. H. DIXON, Wholesale dealer in Chromos. MU 

onldlni a, 106 King St.

Leo XIII.
the didthe muffled fire , or rather 

tch this young 
curiously phrase!t7ra<l

cictiea are doing all they can, but there are laid a deep plan
numbero whom they cannot reach. And yet ^ him into matrimony,
the rush to the city continues ! Yet young pQr , jj-, time she hsd succesfu ly lured 
men are daily leaving comfortable homes on him mik “ (KxAio„,l calls at her house.

ssawatfiftfag ss
noon he had uventy applications . Nearly J!n hja affection. Nevertheless, the young 
all the competitors were out of employment. ^ remained obdurate, and it became evi- 

the commercial colleges are crowded, den(. that no ordinary alurements would sue-
other country ^'bd?3.3;h^ So

Theffdoroff re£eTlgrgrô,r.8 -O Y»""« ^ ™

lured man would lw ashamed to work for, a particularly cautious person 
the rush still continues to the professions, and-Miss Warren felt sure he would never 
and the homes around us to-night are filled venture upon a leap of thirty feet. If, then, 
with its painful effects ! How long, I wonder she could manage to be locked up in the 
will it be before our yonng men realize that spire in company with her desired victim, he 
there is no calling so independent as a farm- would be unable to escape, and in order to 
era life, if it is intelligently followed? protect her reputation could hardly fail to

And the dark parts of the city ! What of consent to marry her. By a long process of 
them ? What of those narrow, dark streets diplomacy Miss Warren finally succeded in 
where hovels and tenements excuse houses ! borrowing from the sexton the key of 
where haggard faces and ragged forms cluster spire. With this in her possession she 
round the doorways, and skeleton shadows waited until the Rich Young Man made his 
Hit within like the gaunt spectres of Dante’s next call upon her, when she entreated him 

what of those other homes, tohtke her up the spire. In view of her évi
nçât and clean, perhaps, as circumstances dent expectation that he would accede to her 
will allow, but where poverty comes in her request, and in order that she might not be 
most repulsive form, and drunkenness and humiliated by being obliged to return the 
crime steal in like fi Ions of the night to key to the sexton without having ascended 
blast and destroy ! Let us draw a veil over the spire,
them an we turn our steps homeward, while TUK young man politely consented

; bv one the windows grow dark and the accompany her. About half-past six
wds get thinner and thinner, till at last » enfcered the meeting-house, un-

the pavement ring» alone to tile trea.1 oi the the,,t,lir.<.„,, door, ami prepared for
policemen and our own. ti,e assent. Miss Warren remarking

‘ ' she had promised the sexton to lock the
door, in order to keep possible boys from in
vading the spire, fulfilled her promise, and 
daintly hung the key on her forfinger. Then 
they climbed upward toward the 
stars, and Miss Warren felt that her strata- 

about to be crowned with

mock at her now, who of old lookedThey would

When the old land goes down to the war. 
to avalanche trembles, half launched half riven,

West, Toronto.

Impurity.
The result of serious Indiscretions which cannot be 

more imrtlculirly specified in the columns of a public 
journal can be immediately relieved and ultimate!) 
cured by the use of the only effectual preparation, the 
JuU-p iodini. This remedy produced by the roost 
careful manipulation of valuable pharmaceutical pro- 

haa never been known to fail in all scrofulous 
ential nature. Price *1. 
sale by all respectable 
», 7 Roealn House Block,

Important to Ocean Passengers.
Those who contemplate paying a i 

the Old Country will do well to mak

Royal
respectfully req 
plication, iu ont

Her voice will In motion set ;
O ring out the tidings, ye winds < 

There’s life In the old land yet
of heaven ! visit to

>untry will do well to make some 
ries about the White *8tar Line of 
Mail Steamers. Cabin passengei 

nested to make an earl 
er that t

he old nursing mother’s not hoary yet,
There is sap in her Saxon tree ;

Lo ! she lifteth a bosom of glory yet.
Thro’ her inlets, to the sun and the sea.

Fair a» the Queen of Love, fresh from the foam. 
Or a star in a dark cloud set ;

Ye may blazon her shame,—ye
There’s life in the old land yet

and other diseases of a oonfld 
per iHittle. or 6 for *6. For 
druggist* and by J. O. WOOD 
Toronto.

is to say, to make an early an 
he most desirable

Andr
accommodation may be secured for them. 
This is absolutely necessary, as the steamers 
of this line are now going quite full, and 
many berths are engaged two mouths in ad
vance. A limited number of steerage pas
sengers carried .on the main deck only. 
Rates as low as hy any other line, T. W. 
Johor, Agent, G. W. It. Ticket Office, 23 
York St., near the Union Station.

England, 
week was me 
that fiist row

W. H. THORN ER,may leap at her

T> 10 A’ TINT.
Let the storm burst, it wifi find the old land 
Slic^li"fight aTslic1 fought when she took her

For thc'right in the olden day.
Rouse the old royal soul, Euro|*’8 best hope 

Is herRwonl-eilge hy victory set!
She shall dash freedom’s foes down death s bloody

For there’s life in the old landjct^ ^

X it rati* oxide ./ox, for pa i tiles* extraction of teeth 
29 King Street Ea»t. Residence. 188 Church Street 

Toronto.

||AI,IBUUT0N COUNTY'.
Farm lots in l)\sart and other townships. 
Town lots in llallburtoii, to which village th 

toria Railway will, It is expected, be open f 
on or liefore 1st October next.

Apply to C. J. BLOMMELD.
Manage- Canadian Land and ' Emlgratlc 

Front-street Rasi. Toronto

Beauty and Economy.
TheMassey. The Toronto Steam Laundry. Toronto, is now pre

ps red to execute all country orders for laundry work 
on lho shortest notice. Uoode can he sent from this 

Wednesday, and have theiTORONTO LIFE town any time up to ' 
turned the same week.

Merchant* and storekeepers will find It makes a 
great difference in the sale of their goods to have 
them pnqn rlv dresaed. Goods aMttle shabby by be
ing In the store can l-o dressed 'qnal to new ami 
tiring a better price. We pay nil express vharees (one 
way) on goods sei t us. Heads of failliIh s will find 
that bv minding their washing to T- rmto they can 
get them done cliea|<er and het'er than at home.

return goods snmv week »s we get them. Ad
dress fur imrtlcu ars, 6. IV Shnr|Hi. T. ronto Steam 
Laundry, Toronto.

IMPORTANT
TO

FARMERS.Sketches in the City, was con- 
latter, for

If you require good serviceable Implements go» 
COLLAR D’S FLEXIBLE IRON HARROW’S. CULT I 
VATOR-t and IRON COMBINED HORSE HOES 
Those implement* are extensively used and hew 
given and continue to give general satisfaction. 
For strength efficiency and durability they caguot!>■• 
sur|iaased. The Harrows cun be made to cut any 
width of ground and any size of Iron required. Manv 
object to them tieeause they are too heay* This 
they need not do as I »m now manufacturing 
harrows suitable for any soil, from 100 lbs. in weight 

1 ami less up to any weight they may went. The he 
row teeth are ail steel |Miinted. Circulars sent free 
on application. Agents wanted. UEO. OILLIKS 
Mannfscturer. Oanawogaa, Ontario, g,

CAUTION.

(No. I.)

r.
theOneIt is Saturday night in Toronto, 

must not imagine, however, that it is on that' 
account a season of rest for all. The^week’s

toilers in count- 
re room, tlie dwellers by 
id down the long alleys 

hour as now steals 
m house and country cottage, 

crazing din of business bids the gtd- 
oil

account a season oi rest iur an. i » 
last day in the city is not the signal 
pite and rest. The weary toilers i 
tog house

busy street and < 
know no such blissful 
over the farm house and 
There no era _
dy train toil on, no ntde ami impatient cus
tomer refuses t<i let the weary limbs secure 
the needed repose.

There the smoke and the dust, the rattle 
and the glare never come; there the six days 
are really as well as nominally past ; there 
care and labor cease together ami the fanner 
can look with contentment to the exercises 
of the morrow. The average Torontonian 

period as that. To him Hat- 
hut an incentive to greater 

but to increase and conse
crate all his powers both physical and mental. 
Into the four or five hours preceding mid
night a volume of trade, almost as large as 
all the week before, is crowded. During 
that period the great majority of the work
ing men do their shopping and pay their reg
ular visit to the butcher’s stall and market. 
With their pay in their pockets, they sally 
forth, proud and independent to the 
with clerks and merchants. These they 
seem to regard as their natural foes, a kind 
of necessary evil,determined to give them as 
little value as possible for their money and 
whom they are bound by every law of 
honor to circumvent if they can. Hence the 
crowd which throng the street in all direc
tions. Hence this var ed array of baskets, 
satchels, parcels and perambulators lining 
every sidewalk on the main thoroughfares, 
and all seemingly framed with the particular 
object in view of getting in the way of every 
idle pedestrian, who more happy than any of 
his brethren finds an opportunity of 
tering on the streets this evening. Have we 
a desire to increase our knowledge of the 
moving masses ? Then let us join the throng 
and keep an attentive eye and ear to see 
proceedings. Gome then and mix with the 
surging thousands ; cotne while the lamps 

^Nre slowly lighting gleams nearer and nearer 
to each other as they recede till they stretch 
away in one continuous line of stars in the 
distance, while the shadows of the darkness 
are rolling in from the lake and sinking from 
the sky, gathering first iu the lanes and dim 
doorways, and creeping thence out over the 
city and away to the fields and woods be
yond. On either side the windows are ablaze; 
every means has been tried by the arrange
ment of the goods to attract the eye and 

cy of the curious. One is 
prone to wonder why it should be necessary 
thus to tempt folks to purchase what they1 
want. But it is necessary, and this is a fact 
which no good merchant can or does forget. 
In Toronto, as elsewhere, he who is the most 
enterprising advertiser is the most successful 
man of business. In fact one of our 
esteemed merchants, Jno. McDonald, Esq., 
has for some time, I believe, discarded the 
system of employing travellers and trusts en
tirely to the daily press to make his wares 
known. And if we are to judge a plan by 
its results, no better scheme has been de
vised. But let us turn our attention to what 
is going on around. We stroll past stores of 
all kinds and of all variety of wares, It is 
interesting to note how they are grouped. 
Now it is a dry goods establishment, the 
windows filled with articles, and an obliging 
note informing the onlooker that they can be 

rocured for about half their act 
Next comes a millinery shop, with 
female forms in the window and jaunty hats 
and gay feathers round which the schoolgirls 
and those of maturer age congregate and ad
mire. Now a jeweller displays his wares in 
dazzling variety, then a grocery, next a sta
tioner’s, a butcher stall, a tavern, all dark, 
and sombre to-night and presenting s mart] 
ed contrast to the busy scenes around it. AI. 
these are passed in quick sue 

in the order named, 
attractions is a dollar store,
„• for thatThwldea was a novelty to the 
first started, and it took immensely. For 
some time there was no opposition, but now 
we rejoice in the enterprise which places any 
article in a large collection in our hand for 
99 eta. But amid all these there is perhaps 
no place better tilled than the auction room. 
Men go there not so much with the object of 
buying as of amusing themselves. Thev 
saunter in to hear the jokes they know will 
be bandied, while the seller plies his trad^ 
to laugh, to chaff the auctioneer, and to 
sharpen their wits by practising sharp replies. 
But onse there they often purchase almost 
without intending, and articles too 
for which they have little or no usé. Pause 
a moment at the door while the colloquy is 
going on. The sale is in full sweep. Perch
ed on the counter, running, gesticulating, 
rattling off his words so that it is often al
most impossible to get the sense of them, the 
presiding genius of the place the auction 
is in allnis glory. “Now hear you t 
“ One article like this is enough tor a 
time and no mistake.” “ Here’s a Dai

Lacrosse-
wild dream? But Now that the Miaaoii for the |üft\ of our fNational

cSuh* ami 1‘atrona to lie on tl^oiitlcH.k for the Best 
of everything connected with tlie tlauic. Tlie auh- 
aeriher, who employe no traveller*, take* this means 
only of communicating witli Chili* ami Flayer*, ami 
a*k* of them if they desire to get the Best Vitality or 
the Best Value, in Lacrosses. Lacrosse Balls,’ Shues, 
Hide, Clock Cord or anything |wrtalnlng to the game 
to either eall and get or write for price*, and avail 
yourselves of the privilege of selecting from tlie larg
est, and certainly most complete stock of Lacrosse ma
terial in Canada

As* elation Rules latest 10 cents each.
Lacrosse, and How to Flay it 30 cent* each. Ad-

nnd waZ

Fortune-Teller for the Young.
Each Plug of the

“ Myrtle Navy Tobacco ”
IS STAMPED

that

■ïffÆ.THOUGHT’S LABORATORY. Toronto.

T. & B.,knows no such 
unlay night is 
efforts. It serves

The Most Recent Experiments. Toronto “ Fashion Courier.”
The spring ibsue is now ready, and will he 

mailed to suoaoriliers at once. Those that

success.
pair lingered so long at the top of the 

spire, gazing upon the beauties of the land
scape and watching the stealthy approach of 
twilight that it was rather late when they 
started to descend. They reached the foot 
of the stairs and the young man rejoiced at 
his near release. Suddenly Miss V> arren in 
a faltering voice announced that 

SHE HAD LOST THE KEY.
She must have dropped it out of the top

most window of the spire, so she said, while 
the young man was talking so beautifully 
about the evening star. Of course she was 
in despair, and after the door had been tried 
and had been found to be proof against any 
effort to break it open, she announced that 

lined, and, bursting into tears, fell 
lpanion’s breast. That able young ve 
musly released himself, and, seat- j*. 

Warren oij the stairs, told her to „„ 
cheer up, and that he would soon find a way 
to release her. “No ! no!” she cried wildly,
“the window is thirty feet high, and there is 
no escape for us. I don’t blame 
re as good and kind as an ange 

never face the world as an unmarried woman 
after this.” But the rich young man was al
ready out of hearing and half way up the 
spire. Miss Warren was about to follow, 
fearing that he had cho

IN GILT LETTERS.Th"
An eclectic.courSe in Chinese is proposed 

at Harvard.
Robert Buchanan has named his new 

weekly journal Light.
Helen Hunt has a volume in press which 

will include her California sketches.
The second volume of Bryant’s 

United States ” will soon a
Holman Hunt is recovering from his re

cent illness; and is about to return to Eng
land.

Alphonse Doudet has produced a 
work of fiction entitled, “ Persecuted 

n.”
tor of the 
being manu

IS* None Other is Genuine.have uot yet suhserilieil can do ho by send
ing thirty-five cents, and will receive the jour
nal one year and choice of pattern from Do- 

Catalogue to the value of twenty-five 
any one requiring information iu 
to fashion should not he without

convenient cits- J poge execution had not help arrived, 
i A goes ahead I jjr Heth was now so much interested t 
rocks with his I jie readdy seeded tohis friend’s proposal t 
rom the spot. I tkey should visit a “ medium ” anil have 
where A com- i„terview with the spirit who had ta 
and goes well 0{ Mr. Heth’s hand and pen. '
rocks to show I medium jn question was a woman of exl 
ms alternating I :v acouaintance with ghosts, and as s

Hamilton. March il. 1878.__________

QKNTKNNIAL MÉDALs I

ST. CATHARINES

u te rested that
mestic 
cents, so 
referencet who had taken 

The
woman of exten-

i “ History 
appear.

it. The spring catalogue of domestic fashion 
are ready ami will be mailed to any address 
on receipt of stamp. 11. W. Hutton A Co., 
Yonge St., Toro

nr. mi!
SAW WORKS

AWARDED THK
Y GOLD MEDAL-** 

For Saws at Philadelphia ;
* ALSO Alt

IT ONI,ry she rose 
ily by the hand. Be- 
d that the medium

SV*”" I only proper way for companions on one and shook h 
Pro~" stream. A convenient conversation may be j warned by

------kept up by two police whistles, one call wag und
suraed meaning, “Where are you?” One reply Mr. Heth mnde 
e P™" meaning, “Here." Two blasts “ Wait for and the mediui 

y°u me.” Two in return, meaning, “Yes. Three hoatiy Smith, 
dream «.h-m hi mets. “ Come here, quick and the T.t

and shook him warm 
his frien

\Vo- Business Items.
ISTKRNA TIOKAL MRDAl.
Fully establishing tlie well-known repuUtmn ol 
goods. Wo manufacture all kinds of Saws at prie s 
equally a* low a* the same quality of good* can !•» 
produced t>) any other manufacture!.

Patronize home production, and keep youi

It Is not what we eit, but what we digest, that 
makes ua fut. If the digei-tion is Impaired, the liver 
sluggish, tlie heart and lung- feeble, the voice low 
and weak, we are on the highroad to consumption, 
and a remedy should at once Iks resorted to. There 
is nothing in this css a* good as Victoria llypopho*- 
phltes, which is for sale by all ile.i era at*l per bottle.

new ob- 
faetured

e principal refrac 
torv at Vienna is

The she was ru 
on her comservatory 

in Dublin. man judic 
ing Miss V

In the country.
The refuse hulls of cotton-seed form an 

excellent non-conductive packing for steam- 
boiler pipes.

Clockwork has been successfully applied 
sewing-machines by a mecha-

R. H. SMITH A CO.,
Successors to J. Fust.Of I I . ..In.

Mr. Heth to t
We can furnish 

shirts at prices so 
Send for circu- 

iug St., Toronto.
, Erin, Ont., had 
and Hagyard’s

I EN, attention 
ypu with perfect-fitting s 
ow as to defy competition, 

lar to A. White, 65 King S

WOKKINOM

THE WASHER OF THE DAY.for you thatY°bntas a motor to 
nician of Vienna.

A French philanthropist lias bequeathed 
$80,0(X> to be awarded to the discoverer of 
a cure for cholera.

A forthcoming volume of Longfellow’s 
library “ I’osms of Places,” will refer to 
Russia and Poland.

Bodustedt is translating into 
poems of Oms i Khazyam, the 
mer poet of Persia.

An instrument has lieen invented for re
cording the motion of the earth in its hourly 
progress through space.

A new red colouring-matter has been ob
tained by treating peach-leaves with ether, 
and afterwards with alcohol.

A French watchmaker has recently pat- 
tented a new watch movement for insertion 
in a shirt-button o# cravat-pin.

The internal cabin fittings of the Canard 
steamer Oallia, now being Duilt on the river 
Clyde, are to be made in J

that Broti MeRneruATiHii.—Mr. Robert 
licumatiem for forty-thret hcuinatism for forty-three years, aim nagyani s 

Yellow Oil was tlie only permanent relief he tx|ierl 
enced after svending largo sums of money for medi
cal advice. For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Spinal Com 
plaints, Cut*, Wound*. Bruises, Hagyurd’s Yellow Oil 
Uke* the le d. For Bale by all dealers.

If you wish to appear atyour best during 
the approaching festive season, procure 
rour Shirts, Gloves, Ties, Ac., at Cooper’s, 
09 Yonge St., Toronto.

THE CALKINS WASHER

SUICIDE RATHER THAN MATRI’&BMS.J 

when he reappeared, and with a smiling 
face invited her to come up higher. Greatly 
elated, Miss Warren followed to the lowest 
window, when he paused and picked up an 
enormously long rope. This, he informed 
her, was the bell-rope, and with it he in
tended to let her down from the windo 
In vain did she protest that she would 
of fright, ancl that anything would be 
ferable to being lowered through thirty leet 
of air. The young man was kind but firm. 
He fastened the rope about her waist, and

!!;German the 
old astrono-

MahsaciiubRttm i'ai’Rkm are figuring that 
one can «go to the Paris show, stay a month, 
live high, and return liomefor *175. The 
beet thing to figure on. however, ie how 
to get rid of that cold. Nothing we know of is ao 
good a* Halyard's Pectoral liais.m. It cure* cold*, 
cough*, ho-irsenees. bronchite, asthma, and all throat 
and lung complaint*. For rale by all dealer*.

IS THE ONLY PERFECT ONE EVER MADE
awaken the

for it is a warning to him on no account to
accept a bill.----- To dream that yoiir qpffe is
red at the tip; is an intimation that you had 
Iw.tti.r leave off brandv and water.------To

Give* unqualified satisfaction, and never fill* 
Will do a days work in three hours, and fit* an> tub

PRICE ONLY $6 00
Agents Wanted Everywhere.

Send to STOCKTON, ROSS ITER * CO.
122 King Street West. Toronto.

Latest improved Chemical fire apparatus 
and all kinds of fire department supplies to 
be had of the Fire Extinguisher Manufac
turing Co., 82 ami 84 King St., East, To
ronto. W. Morrison, Sec.

out of the window and lowered away. It 
was still light and her shriek 
party of yonng men who 
within hearing, although 
meeting-house was isolated

you are eating is ceitoin to come t „ of the Northwea

Masonic and Oddfellows Lo Iges who arc about 
furnishing will do well to get estimate* from the 
Oshawa Cabinet Company, No. 97 Yonire-et. Sjiecial 
design* can be obtained from them, and their price* 
are very reasonable. The elegant and costly furnl- 
nlture of the Masonic Ora-id Lodge Rooms in Hamil
ton is from their factory at Oshawa Church and 
School furniture also receive particular attention, a 
complete assortment of this class of furniture hav
ing been recently added to their stock.

s attracted a 
happened to lie 
the Methodist 

and in a lonely 
hastened to re-

CUT NAILS IA new volume of poems and ballads by 
Swinburne will shortly appear, comprising 
fifty-four poems, original and translated.

Among the papers and sketches which 
George Cmikshank left are the original de
signs for the famous illustrations to “ Oliver 
Twist.”

The London .4<A#n*um renders high praise 
to Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton’s recently 
published volume of poems, “ Swallow 
Flights.”

C. W. Russell, now living in Washington, 
whose father was a Confederate General, has 
written an historical novpl entitled, “ The 
wall of Damascus.”

Robert Browning’s two forthcoming 
poems are entitled, “ La Saieiaz, ” and “
Two Poets of Croisie.” Each is 
a metre hitherto unused by the poet.

Madame Llanos, the only surviving sister 
of John Keats, has written to her friends in 
England expressing strong disapproval of 
the publication of her brotner’e love-letters. 

The original manuscript of Victor Hugo’s 
___ “ Hemani,” with the poet’s correc

tions and erasures of the censor, brought 
320irancs at a recent sale of autographs in 
Paris.

The master of an American barque states 
from experience that the compass needle 
deviates greatly when a ship is loaded with 
netroleum. The deviation is usually east-

The forging and tempering of iron and 
steel may be greatly facilitated by dipping 
the metal in fused salt. In this manner 
steel may be annealed without oxidizing the

The absence of many tall trees in Euro
pean countries has been the subject of fre
quent remark by travellers. There are not 
more than 40 kinds growing there that attain 
a height of 40 feet.

It has been discovered that gelatinous 
alumina possesses valuable qualities for the 
purification of sugar juice, so that after being 
treated with alumina the jaice proceeds at 
once to èCTStalization.

A numb^p eminent citizens of Geneva, 
Switzerland^rcpresenting eighty different 
societies of the city and canton, have just 
held a preliminary meeting to make arrange
ments for the Rousseau centenary, which is 
to be celebrated on the anniversary of R 
seau’s death, July 2nd.

Pillow, Horsey & Co.,
Nail Manufacturers, 

MONTREAL,
Respectfully announce to all Dealers, a* well a* 

< oneumere of Cut Nalls, that they hare pu. 
chase«l the SOLE BIGHT for 

the Dominion of Canada, to use
COYNE’S PATENT

These young men

THE DESCENDING MAIDEN,

and though she had perfect confidence^n the

Rreienq their presence added to her misery. 
After having thus released his companion 
from her coveted imprisonment, the young 
man descended the rope and escorted her 
home. She said not a word to him and did 
not even bid him good night. Nevertheless, 
he went home cheerful and feeling that he 
had discharged his whole duty. There can 
be no doubt that he is an exceedingly sensi
ble young man, and that his conduct, 
when contrasted with the mythical poor 

redit to his head, 
of his arms.

gg Klojfant Cards^and name, Bon-i^n S . u flake,
Agent* outfit!* 10 cent*. Catalogue ami samples 8 
cents. National Card Hors*, lng< r*oll, Ont.Raw Material For Thinkers.

HBjemssHS'» AUTOMATIC MIL HUM.faultless $ïiT$3#
Agi; a week In your own town. Terms and *5 outfit 
' >00 free Address H Hali.ktt& Co.,Portland,Maine.

All Cut Nalls manufactured by ua from th* for
ward will therefore he selected, and each Keg entire
ly free frum DUbT, 8CALK. .SLIVERS, and I EU) 
LESS NAILS, thereby ensuring to the CONSUMER 
at least 3 to 5 POUNDS MORE of perfect Nalls to the 
Keg than those made Vy other maker* In C ineda. 
Bv the old system of packing Nail* (still practised"by 
*11 other Nail Manufacturer* in the Dominion, and 
until lately by American Manufacturera, who hare 
seen the absolute necessity of using the Coyne 
PlOlcer hi sustain the reputation of their Nails, and 
now use that device only), every Keg ie filled with 
the whole production of the Nail Machine, and aver
ages to each Keg 3 to 6 Pound*of Dost, Beal*, Sliver* 
and Headleea Nail*. It must then be clear to Con
sumer* that they are made to pay for Just that quan
tity of worthless scrap, whereas, by purchasing Nells 
selected by Coyne’s Automatic Picker there 
is a clear saving of ffom 12 to 15 cents per Ktg. We 
invite all to test the result for themselves, bv pick
ing over a Keg of our make and that of any other 
maker. Kverv Keg of Nalls made by us will hear s 
OHEKX OR BED LABEL, and in order to secure 
the advantages named, see that every Keg is lain lied,

The 
i in IABTKL8 feaeaaayoung man, does equal ct 

his heart, and the strength Sa5u d,"“«s
a Ijl U1 pm My stock of Heed Grain oomprises 
rarlctieT1 Add roses WI LU AM Ï$NN I E^St^îsmai.

occasion and al 
Among the 
where every

citizens when

i.i.,iMn,iü;;"g25S£SS
works, centre flowers, cornice*, trusses, etc._______

lOc. or 15 Chromos. Shells of 
with name. J. B. HUSTKD,

>
les of

“ Selttted by Coyne’s Patent Automatic Picker/'Naseau. N. Y.

MILLINERS
Always ask for Coyne’s Machine Picked Kails.

Large amounts in the aggregate 
are lost every year by Far >m*re 
alone, as well as families general- 
ly, in not having a correct and 
reliable weighing scale.

weet W H. RICE.

$441
Linen Window Shades. Spring Roll

ers, &c., for Stores, at R- H. Smith & 
Co., 22 Wellington St. West. Toronto.
Ry* IRROR8 AND MIRROR PLATEH, WHOLESALE 
LTl and Retail. Send for price li*t,H.J.MATTHEWS 
BROS ,93 Yonge St., Toronto.ISP’
BONE DUST fiï&âT&co
SUPERPHOSPHATE

life
n

ery finest strongest and best suspend
ers. Best ! I say my best — all ’lastic — 
end to end — no end in fact of the stretch.” 
“ Wear !” Wear did you say ? Why one 
pair of them suspenders in Jacob’s family 
and there’d a’ been no thought of straps to 
pants now.” “ Look at them gentlemen !" 
“ Look at them; only don’t get too near the 
door.” “ Now who’ll have them suspend- 
era? Who’ll have ’em I say ? Start ’em at 
something ! Ten cents ! ten cents I’m of
fered ? Ten cents for them fine 'elastic, neat, 
durable suspenders ! Fifteen shall I have ? 
Give me fifteen—wont you ?—very well—go
ing— going, at ten cents ! “Fifteen” — 
(Thank you. ) Fifteen I’m offered. Make it 
twenty and they’re yours. They’ll save it— 
they’ll save it in travel. Why, if you are 
going along the street and come to a house, 
all’s you've got to do is just take one entire 
hitch in that suspender and you’re on the 
other side in a jerk ! And yet I’m only of
fered fifteen cents — fifteen cents — going- 
sold for fifteen cents 1”

We leave the happy purchaser to pay his 
money and the auctioneer to continue his trade 
and pass on. How many I wonder of these

Toronto.
U/ A TOON & HAOO ART-BARRISTERS, ATTOR- 
vv neyw. Solicitors In Chancery, *c., office 30 

Adstilde Street East, Toronto Ont,

GOLD FÜctoi^f» Front Street, Toronto. YEAST T. L. BUCKLEE, Manager.

Canning, in speaking to Sydney Smith of

him is, that, on the slightest provocation, he 
breaks out into a perfect measles of senti
mental poetry.” "Rath poet 1” quoth Syd-

Ü
No branch of .business can be successfully 

prosecuted without labor, and it ia equally 
true that a fair amount of intelligence is 
needed in order to succeed.

The more we know of history the less 
shall we esteem the subjects of it ; and to 
despise our species is the price we must too 

Never marry a who has only his love I often pay for our knowledge of it. 
for you to recommend him. It is very faacin- I As every thread of gold is valuable, so is 
ating, but it does not make the man. If he I every minute of time ; «ad as it would be 
is not just what he should be you will I great folly to shoe horses—as Nero did— 
never be happy. The most perfect man who I with gold, soit ie to spend time in trifles, 
did not love yon «honld never be yonr hui He „idom live, (rngnlly who live, by 
brad. But though mrannge without love i. ohlM- Hope i. nlw.y. liber.1, tod they 
terrible, love only will not 3». If the mm u who tmto*er>romme. mike little «ru 
dübonomble to other men, or mera, or given , revellidg to-d«y on the profit, of to-mor 
to any vice, the time will come when you
r^mm^r.m.r^r'torpimll No life era he well ended th*hm not 
« th.t there i. raything el* in the world been wel! menkmd wb.t life turn bran well 
to to done or thought oi but love-mmking; .pent ttot to, hjdno pnrpoto, thto htoje- 
tot the diy. of life «re mray, rad the hu«- complmhed no object—tint hu rallied no 
w.*.! must be a guide to be trusted—a com- ‘U)Pes ■

IS*
toseU mirKubb*^Printing Stamps. 

M ** * no other.
dhTFÂÂWILLPURCH A8Ë THAT
tu) LOW splendid property In village of Port 
Sydney, 165 acre*. Buildings suitable for store 
Motel. Boat daily. Wharf adjoining property. 
ply to P. HOOABOAM. Port Sydney P. O.__________

QNTARIO brick machine,
SELF-ACTING.

CHEAPEST AND BEST.
Hplom* on Brick and 
Exhibition, Hamilton,

Sensible Advice to Girls.Lawyer (cross-examining a ^phyaidan)—

dan—“ About an inch and a half to the 
right of the medial line, and at a point on a 
level with the lower end of the sternum.” 
Lawyer—“ All the other witnesses h 
testified that he was stabbed in front of 
City Hall."

is the earth 
earthquakes. \’N

One of the old ^ttlers at the Isle of Shoals, 
seeing the name af “ Psyche ” on the hull of 
a yacht, the other day, spelled it out slowly, 
and then exclaimed, “ Well, if that ain’t the

When a man is reported “ missing, " it is 
because he has been seen with a girl.

Love in a woman’s life is a history ; in a 
man’s an episode. —Madnme de Staël 

Worth thinks every dress ought to have 
some “expression.” The greatest “expres
sion ” about Worth’s dresses is made by the 
husband when he sees the bilL

“ It is a kurioua kommentary on the knl- 
tivated konnoiaseurs in kwaint krockery that 
they can’t komprehend the konservative kon- 
aequences of spelling keramics with a K.”

Professor Clifford, the eminent English 
mathematician, has gone over 
man Catholic Church ; so has 
ander Lennox, a brother of the Duke fff 
Richmond.

Beigrawia,

DOMINION STANDAR ) .
BO A LErlthe Ap-'

MANUFACTURSD ST

GURNEY & WARE,(to clato^ in geography)—“ w
HAMILTON, CANADA

Hsv* gained an almost world-wide reput-,ion Is 
their perfection In every respect and great dorahti

^)ne hundred different styles and sises to - Loose 

An illustrated price list free on application.

52
Three First Prises and Ih 

Tile Machines at Provincial 
1876. Bend for descriptive circular to

JOSEPH CLOSE ft SON,
WOODSTOCK. ONT.

biggest way to spell fish."
An Australian love letter most be written 

in blue ink to be binding.
Pack believes that all doctors should ad-

BUMS! ft WARE,to t^e Ro- 
Lord Alex- Edison’s claim to the invention of the tele

phone is contested by a French telegrapher, 
Charles Bouraeilles.

Hamittoa. Out.
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